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Publishing
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published every Thursday

$2.50

year; if paid

a

$2.00

at

a

Holiday, Nov. 15th,

op Advertising.—One inch of space,
C0'uu,I'i constitutes a square.”
per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o! the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WITH

GOOD

A

STOCK

OF

IU«i
$1.50

which we will sell at

First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

RE MOVAL,

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

And

Office Pfo, 440 Nercnth Hired, Opposite
ibe Pest Office Department,

WASHINGTON; IT.UV
attention given to applications ter Patents
Special
the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
•gjf
Will prosecute claims for
Arrears ot

Pensions,
general character, before

Pay,

any

1

ot

tW* Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. 8. House
Representatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.
Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.

W.

dlaw3m

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

^Ias removed to

BOYD BLOCK.
J.

au24

n.

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPH K It,
Announces that he has just opeued

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle l&t.,

Orosi St.,

cor,

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, tbe
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
NoYldtf

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free
(Formerly In the

Row

Street,

No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

ty*AU

kinds of

Repairing

neatlv

boxed and matted.

done.

Furni-

oe25-'C9T,TSBti

RUFUS SMALL

SON,

BIDOEFOBD HIE.,

Agt’s,

(Representing some ol the oldest and salest Co’s.
Ageali far (be aid N. E. Life Ca for York
County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent (br New England
Lite Co. for MaiDe and New Hampshire.
once City Building, Biddeford, Maine.

August 24-dlyr

PAINTER.

Hr.

bju

W. R.

Johnson,

DENTIST,
13 1-3 Free Street,

Oflce No.

Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iar*All Operations performed pertaining to DenEther
administered If desired. auGeodtf
talSurgery.

BEERIDAH 4c GRIFFITHS,

PL.ASTEKERS,!
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCO & JIASTiC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOVTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

CO,, Advertising Agts,
trekt, Portland. Advortlsebr all the principal papers In
•ougliout. the country, and
;d at the publisher.’ low-

■

angh the post-oflice, or
, promptly attended to.

—

STONE

CUTTING

—

AND

—

DESIGNING 1
undersigned having had twenty-five years*
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ot bis business, and is prepar-

THE

ed to t'utnisb designs and execute all kinds ot work
in bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilniot st.,
fa!4
eodlyPortland.

VED_ TEETH.
KIMBALL ~&T BOOTIIBF

C.1H

DE NTI

STS,

Are inserting for partial sets, beauticarved teeth which are superior in
T T fmanv respects to those usually insertFor further inlormatlon call at

ed.

ll*Clapp’s Block, Congress Strcci,
py^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

No.

Teeth Ailed and all their diseases ti cated in a sclent!
manner.
sep25-ly

Organs and Melodeons
Ol

DESIRES
public,

United States of America, Washington, D.C.

to inform his friends and tlie general
that be has purchased the well-known

No. 84

T. J. Murray & Co.
His
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs
and Medicines gives assurance tliat all prescriptions will be carefully and accurately prepared.
Tlie most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always be lound at No 84. Also,

PeiTuap erics, Fancy G3oodst
Toilet Articles, Ac., Ac
of every description and at such prices as the times
Portlaud, Dec. 2,18:9.

dec3dtf

Salem Lead Company.
Company COKBilBE AND GRIND

Hew

The demand for It the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased tacilities this Company will
promptly supply the Increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works oil the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

Treas’r,

AMERICAN Gl. ASM WINDOW PULLEVg.

r

The

HENRY

TAYLOR,

THE

ftlatliusliek Piano.
The Colibri Piano.
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.
TOE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODE.
Only four

feet ten inches

long,

Cash

Capital,

1868.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Squaic Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that lor the first time Sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
staudard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends lea larmes de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tearB ot music tall)
Touched by a skilllul hand, it can be made to respond to every emot:on ot tbe soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
TT&Slmo*

Society in

Barnum’s

Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineial Springs,
Are

open lor

now

the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoon*,
Mumlny nil day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
HP”Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lot one
dollar.

iuayl4tt

To Active Business Men.
agency for tbe State o
Maine
iVovelly 15 dollar
Mewing; machine, which received the FIRST
PREMIUM at tbe MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held Oct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any live

Fire

A

LARGE

LOT OF

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1, 1808.)
GENERAL FIRR FOLIC 1E8 ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued cn first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
douses and Stores,
COST!
Th sccst is about one half the present price paid
llr insurance In Gist class offices,

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

-AND

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
AGENTS.
jnftc28eodCm

ALBANY CITY

Insurance

TO

SHOW

GOODS

Congress street,

Tin

Your properly, and your expense*. It cat be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and nil disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in every city and town in the state.
|y*Tlie trade supplied at reasonable rates.
For t'ourther
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
particulars address
DAMIEfi WOOD,
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoh3m

Boarders

Wanted.

MAN aDd WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons
oci5tt

A

a^tehSuPr«U6fflcSl‘

Falmouth,
the Best and Cheapest

Types

(lie

and Photographs.
views of

Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland,
JIOHtf W. MONGER & RON, Agent*.
tune

75 cents.

no27-lmo

PROF. HARRIS.

New White Wheat Graham!
liest New

Buckwheat,

Good Butter at a Low Price,
ffOIt SALE BVr

k‘Ua“ don"-witl1 dis

CHASE

BROTHERS,

children results from l'ln-Woims than from any
other cause. A safe and effectual remedy for those
troublesome and often dangerons pests is found in
Dlt. GOUED’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure lor
adults and children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co,,
w6m40
aoston, and all druggists.

Something New!
PORK and BEAN’S by the quart or by tha
W. C, COBB’S Steam Bakery every
morning.
no7tf

HOTpot, at

no20dtt

Some

Company,

It is
of

ens

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it

Rogers &

must

furnish it

ness;

and it

far

june28

tages cannot fail to make it
roads leading from the

sued.

All

Emery
offer

mortgage bonds issued

mortgaged lor

New
“Lorlng”

and

and

quarters.

less,” &C.

we

know of

better;

and in

izing

the

sale,

and

OUT

RALE,

in

BOSTON.

Discount I

a

Fine "Winter Groods.
purchasers.

Overcoating

in this country; New Styles ana Colors;
stjles cannot be found elsewhere.
OVERCOATS, from $35 to $55; former price,
$50 to $75.

complete line of

buyers.

design.

CHAS A. SMITH
to

part of

COST

my
TO

remove on

Goods,

Jan.

in order

ITS

sell any

REDUCTION.

F. M. Frost,

MINNESOTA.

WISCONSIN.

They

meeting with rapid

are

gratified to find that they are

No. 4 Deering Block.

for Doors and Windows,
rain, (or sale by
KING & DEXTER,
175 Middle and 118 Federal streets.

MOULDINGS
RUBBER
keen out the wind and

IFEVEltsiBLE DOOR SPRINGS—Warranted the
best in
thernaiket, lor sale by

__KING & DEXTER.
®fin,8CHS* Shears aud
K°wJ?
best in the
world, for sale by

&

Scissors, the
DEXTER.

__KING
Pocket
1 ONATHAN OROOKE’S celebrated
KIN° &

Out-

I,1£XIER

MISSISSIPPI

most conservative and sagacious

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.
THE AMEBICAN

)

and

.ottcttat
AS
USUAL.

(Vacant).,1871
I

Sugar.

JuBt landed and tor sale by

Price, with cover, $t>0.
Machines
partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-9 Middle at., np ataire,
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Mass.
Boston
ocl4d&w2m
Washington st,
other machine

can do.
sold on

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery’s Wharf.

SagUA Molasses.
314 Uh.1» n».i»E
4U 'Fierce., >
HAliVA
06 ItbU.
1
MOLAMEM,
Now landing from Brig Charleua, tor sale by

SOUTHERN

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.
& CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth

J. W.

STOCK^ELL

at.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.Jthe only

in

Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.

300 Boxes
“

100

Now landing from the good Sch. “Intrepid,” loaded
at Baltimore.

3500

BUSHELS

Layer

PRIME

Raisins.

loose Musi itel

Yellow

“

Corn.

ALSO,

FOR SALE BY

“Amelia,”

From Sell.

HUNT,

loaded at New York

4000 BUSHELS

PRIME

125 Hhds.

116 Commercial Street.

Clayed Molasses.

GEO. W. TRUE & Co.

FOR SALE BY

Dec 7-d3t

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapps Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No* 10 Gak
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNOand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New England Fair for Pest Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Sugar!

200 Hhds. Prime Sagua Muscovado Molasses.
40 Hhds Good

Grocery Sugars.

100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.
rua

BAliE

JOHJV D.

U X

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Wo. 11-2 Union

Wharf.

Organ ftmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

“THE

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ol
Puke White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels.
O’BRVON, PIERCE Sc CO.

Portland, Aug. 16,1809.

DecI-deowW&Slyr

Call ami

see our

large

assortment

ot

Double and Single Sleigh 8s
Which we

selling

are

AT FAIR

PRICES.

FARRAR & ADAMS,
no27-lm

16 and 18 Portland Street.

EATING

HOUSE

Desert

and

season.

HF“Steamer Lewiston will receive freight for the
Pouobscot (as tar as the ice will permit) to be transshipped at Rockland by Sanford's Steamers.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
No. 179 Commercial st.
dec3td
given, that the subscriber hai
ol the will

ol

GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix.
no29dlaw3w
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1869.

lee

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,corof Temple.

Paper and Twine,

lor

•

DELAWARE.

OEOBOIA.

No election for members of this CoDgress has
been held in Georgia. The delegation from the
State consists oi seven members and the members elected to the Fortieth Congress it is
contended by some, are entitled to seats in the
Congress. They are the following hut
ave not been admitted to seats:
U1 Clift
5. Chas P Prince
2. Nelson Tj/l
6. (Vacancy.1
3. Wm P Edwards
1.BMB Young.

Eresent

At Large -John A. Logan.
Norman B. Judd.
3. Shelby M. Cullom.
John F. Farnsworth.
8. T. W. Me Neely.
H. C. Purchard.
10. Albert O. Burr.
John B. Hawley.
II. Samuel H. Marshall.
Ebon C. lugersoll.
12. John It. Hay.
Burton C. Cook.
13. John M. Vrebs.
JetBe H. Moore.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

INDIANA.
1. Wm. B. Niblack.
7. Godlovc S Orth
2. Michael V Kerr
8. Ja»N Tyner
3. Wm Sllotman
9. John P C Shanks
4. Geo W Julian
10. Wm Williams
5. John Coburn
11. Jasper Packard
0. Daniel W Voorhees
IOWA.
I. Geo W McCrary
2. Wm Smytb
3. WmB Allison

4. Wm Loughridge
3. Francis W Palmer
li. Charles Pomeroy
KANSAS.

1.

Lawrence S Trimble
Wm At Sweeney
Jacob S Golladay
4. J Proctor Knott
6. Boyd Winchester

1.
2.
3.

1. Louis St Martin
2. Lewis A. Sheldon

Adolphe Bailey

3

subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public, that he has fitted up the
aboye place for a

THE

FIBST OLASS HOUSE AND SALOON,
Meals at all hours, and where Wedding, Private anci
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
every varietv in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated al
all hours during the evening.
FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart 01
Gallon.

HARNUfU, Proprietor.
d‘2w
Port’and, Nov. 30,18C9.

LOUISIANA.
4. Michael Pyan
5. Geo W McUranie

1. John Lynch

4.
0.

2. Samuel P. Moirill
3. James G Blaine

Sale !

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex.
cedent opi»ortunit.y lor Fishing Vessel, anc
Steamboats to lake in supply,Irom tbe wlwrl, or t<
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtt

Congress street, hetweei

Dow anil Franklin sts. The fiudur will be suit,
GOT.D
at tbe
rewarded
leaving the

by

For

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

BY

same

TRANSCRIPT

OFFICE,

Philadelphia.

cargo engaged,

’dispatch
decfcHt

as

Wm. B Washburn
Henry L. Dawes

4. Thomas W Ferry
0. Omer D Conger
G. Randolph Strickland

MINNESOTA.
2. Eugene M

Morton S Wilkinsou

Wilson

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Each. Bt. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.S Exchange Street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congresi.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,

430

Congress it.

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 17 J Union Street, up stales.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 A 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac,
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. #7, Federal street.

will have

immediate

above.

For freight apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
H3 Commercial street.

c!

Fertility

of the

West.—Saturday

we

re-

vived the initial number of a little sheet callid the Evans Express, printed in Weld county

Colorado.

In its salutatory it says:
Less than six weeks have passed since the
ipot now occupied by the town of Evans was
» howling wilderness ot
prairie. There was
not a house here. To-day there are at least
one hundred
completed and twenty-five more
joing up. One week from to-day, if the weather holds
good, the number will be very largely
ncreased, lor the completion of the railroad
will greatly expedite the transportation and
irrival of material and hurry up thn completion of new bnild'iDgs wonderfully.
We
now
have four or five good hotels and
boarding houses, hut they are rather small.—
Another house of respectable dimensions is
now going up, and when
completed will accommodate a .large number of guests, but
there is yet room for more. Like all new
towns we have a surplus of saloins, hut we
llso have several good substantial wholesale
ind retail grocery houses, either of which can
111 a respectable sized wholesale bill upon realonable terms. We have a butcher shop, slioenakers’ shops, a glove and fur store, black
imiths’
shops, corrals, etc., etc., but no dry
goods establishment.—The latter is very much
leeded.

Railroads

and
Thunderstorms.—The
of the Hartford Post has the followng gibe at railroads, which are as fair a mark
ror satire and reproach as Congressmen, inem.
)ers of the whiskey ring, George Francis

vitty

man

rraio, Mrs. Dr. Walker, and
Somebody has discovered

gas companies:
that the Pacific
Railroad has worked quite a change in the climate of the Plains by producing an equilibriim in the electrical current which has brought
about a more uniform dispensation of rain; so
that now, instead of continuous droughts on
the Plains, rain falls in refreshing abundance
all along the line ot the road. It is said that
the ciimate of central Ohio has been completely revolutionized since the iron rails have
formed a net-work all over that region. The
telegraph wires which accompany the railroad
everywhere are said to act also an important
part in diffusing electricity through tbe atmosnrnvnnfinrv

tha

A/i/timanon

nf

thunder storms, in proof of which fact
it is said that we have very lew or no such
thunder storms as we used to have in New
England. All of which may be true. But it
these railroads have taken the thunder out of
the atmosphere, they've raised thunder with
every thing else.

Govbknmknt

and

Kailkoad Bbcdbitiks.—

Secretary of the Treasury has advertised
that he will buy thirteen millions of Government bonds during December.
This may keep
the price np to the present figure, bnt as ConThe

gress may decide not to continue these purchases, it is very likely that lower rates may
be looked for. Banks inform us that many
persons are now selling their Governments,
while the premium is still large, and re-investing in first-class railroad bonds, which pay
about one-third more interest, and which are
a perfectly safe security.
Among the bonds
now offered,wo know of none better than those
of the Central Railroad of Iowa. The road
runs through one of the richest portions of that
splendid State, which is already well, settled,
and gives it a large business; and the directors
are gentlemon of wealth and high-standing.—
The bonds are being rapidly taken, and the advertised agent in this place will furnish all par-

One thing is certain, a first mortmoderate amount, upon a good railroad it one of the best possible securities.

ticulars.
gage for

a

The London Spectator renews its attempts a
battering down that very respectable safeguard
of the British constitution, the House of Lords.
Its suggestion that a House ot Notables might
be substituted for it seems advantageous. The
principle of equality which, as Mr. Lowe pointed out, has been introduced by the Household
the entire
must finally
British constitution. Every attempt, it argues,
to reform the House of Lords must introduce
this principle; and with that in view it seems
difficult to conceive the existence of a political
house in which either hereditary rank or title
is a condition of membership.

Suffrage bill,

This State will be entitled to five members by the
apportionment. 'The returns ot the election
held nave not been received.

firesent

MISSOURI.
1.
2.
3.
4.
0.

Erastus Wells
Uus. A. Pinkelbnrg
James R McComick
S H Boyd
Samuel S Burdett

6. Robert T Van Horn
7. Joel F. Asper
8. John F. Benjamin.
9. David P Dyer

1. Thomas Fitch.

JERSEY.

4. John Hill
5. Orestes Cleveland
NEW YORK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14
15.
16.

Henr / a uetves

n.

Schtimaker
Henry W Slocum

John G

John Fox
John Morrissey
Samuel S Cox
Harvey C Calkins
James Drools
Fernanda Wood
Clarkson A Potter
Georqe W Greene
John H Ketcham
John A Griswold
Stephen L Mayhem
Adolphus H Tanner

18.
19.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
M.
25.
20.
27.
2s.
29.
30.
31.

wiinam A

wneaier

Stephen Sanfonl
Cbarlei Knapp
Addison 11 Laflin
Alex H Bailey
John C Churchill

Dennis McCarthy
George W Cowles

William H Kelsey
Giles W Hotchkiss
Hamilton Ward
Noah Davis, Jr.
Joha Fisher
Dav.s S Bennett
Porter Sheldou

Orango Ferriss

NORTH CAROLINA.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clinton L Cobb
Davi t Heaton
Oliver H Dockery
John T Deweeso

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Peter IF Strader
Job E Stevenson
Kobert C Schenck

B, Israel G Lash

Fraud* E Shober
7. Plato Durham

8.

William Lawrenca
William Mungtn
John A Smith
James J Winans
John Beatly
EdIV. F Dickinson
Truman U Hogg

11. John T Wilson
12. Phd. Fan Trump
13. George W Morgan
14. Marlin Welker
IB- Eliakiin H Mooro
10* John A Bingham
1*. Jacob A Ambler
18. William H Upson
19. James A Garfic d *

OREGON.
1.

pervade

The recent illness of Victor Emmanuel was
occasioned by bruises received while hunting a
wild boar.

Gossip

and

Gleanings.

going into the tlothiug
business—he keeps astonishing people with
—Fisk

his

must be

suits.
J. Ross Browne says that it is a common
practice among the Chinese to steal children
new

—

eyes out lor meuicinai purposes
—Even Mendelssohn is accused of plagiarism.
The London Orchestra says: “The
first tenor song in the ‘Elijah’ is a parody
from a modem German; the ‘Hammer song’
is written upon Handel; and the ‘Hear, O ye
Israel,’ is a close copy of Sebastian Bach.”
—Mrs. Stanton says that she knows of a
rich lady in Michigan who made a will giving
her husband a handsome annuity as loug as
he remained her widower. “It is evident,’’
adds Mrs. S., “that the poor white male, sooner or later, is doomed to try for hims. lt the
virtue of the laws he has made for woman.”

The Buffalo Express contained the fol-

lowing

—You

such a happy lot of people
yesterday,” said a landlady in
Indiana to a newly arrived guest; “ there were
thirteen couples of ’em.” “ What, thirteen
“
Oh, no, sir, thircouples just married!?"
teen couples just divorced.”
A doting mother of a waggish boy, having
bottled a lot of nice preserves, labeled them,
Put up by Mrs. D.-” Johnny, having discovered them, soon ate the contents of one
bottle, and wrote on the bottom of the label
“
Put down by Johny D-.”
A cliemlst of Bar-le-Duc, In France, ha *
just invented a convenient way of petrifying bo.
dies,and thus proposes to solve the troublesome
problem of the cemeteries. Every one may
now, with perfect safety to the public health,
become his own monument and stand guard

PENNSYLVANIA.
Samuel J. Randall. 13. Ulysses Mercur.
chai les O’Neill.
14. John B. Packer
John Moffat.
15. Richard Haldeman
William D. Kelley. 16. John Cessna.
John R. Reading. 17. Daniel J. Morrell.
John C. Stiles.
18. Wm. II. Armstrong.
Wash. Townsend.
19. Glenni W. Scolfleld.
J. Lawrence Getz. 26. Calvin W. GUlBHan.
Oliver J. Dickey.
21. [Contested.]
22. James S. Negley.
Henry L. Cake.
11. D. M. Van Aulen. id. Darwin Phi Ins.
12.
Geo. iy.Hro<juicard. 2l. Joseph B.
Donley.

1.
2.
3.
4.
B.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

never saw

had here

1

—

—

over

his tomb.

—nanusome, uui, and finely developed
girl at a recent masked ball in San Francisco,

made herself particularly useful and obliging
in the ladies' dressing-room, turned out to be
a beardless young man about town, to the
horror of a corpulent lady, whose corsets he
had helped lace, and many others.
In animals, as birds, winch pounce ot descend upon their prey, the pupil of the
«ye is
—

elongated perpendicularly, so as to give vertical sweep to the vision; but In those
animals that ruminate, as the
ox, the pqpil is
elongated horizontally, so that the eye may
take in a wide lateral sweep of objects—in
both cases powers of the eye being adapted to
the requirements of the creature.
—A bottle conjurer announced in London
that he would jump into a quart bottle at the
Theatre. Ten thousand peisons
found who believed that he could do it,

Haymarket
were

Joseph S. Smith.

:

Ac80c0ar80! ! 1
The next day it explained it thus:
It’s easy—A c-eighty (cat) c-aught (caught)
ar-eighty (rat)—A cat caught a rati Ain’t
t?
as we

MISSISSIPPI.

£.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

I.
!.
I.

Nathaniel P. Banks

George M Brooks
George F. Hoar

michiqan.
1. Fernando C. Beaman
2. Wm L Stoughton
3. Austin Blair

NEW

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

*' ^n T. Wiicher.
McGrew.
WISCONSIN.
Haibeit E. Paine.
4. Charles A. MldriJae.
5. Pbilet *. Sawyer
Ben). F- Hopkins.
Amasa Cobb.
0. Cad. C. Washburn.

James

—

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1. William Moore
Charles Haight
3. John T Bird

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

WEST VIRGINIA.

1:

MASSACHUSETTS.

1. James Buffington
Ames
Ginerey Twitchell
4. Samuel Hooper
0. Benjamin F Butler

2.

Plumbers.

The fine fast sailing brig “ANNII
BATUHELDER,” having large portloi
of

John A. Peteis
Eugene Hale

new uampsaire.
1. Jacob H Ela
3. Jacob Benton
2. Aaron F Stevens

Photographers.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

L OS T
ably
dec7d3t*

\

NEVADA.

Congress.

I.

on

6. Thomas L Jones
7. James B Beck
8. Geo At Adams
9. John At Pice

NEBRASKA.

near

Worth’gton G. Smith.

VIRGINIA.
I. D. M. Norton.
5. Robert Hi.lcwzv
0. William Millies
t. James H. Platt, Jr.
Jr
7. Lewis McKenzie.
]. Charles H. Porter.
I. George W. Booker.
Of tbe above tbe memberselect from tbe first
three districts were chosen as Radical Republicans; the remainder as Conservative Republicans. Dr. Norton, of tbe First District, is a
:olored man. The scat of James H. Platt,
Jr., as Representative from the Second District, is contested by T. E. Chambliss, Inde-

ana cut tneir

Sidney Clarke.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

3

P.p-oU»a"J-

FL0BIDA.

Charles M. Hamilton.

). JohnTaffe.

No. ICO Exchango Street and No.— Congress street.

BRACELET,

H. H. Starkweather.
William U. Barnum.

3.
4.

Benjamin T. Biggs.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

B.
,

CHARLES DEER1NG, Master,
Railroad Wharf, toot of State st., Friday
Evening, Dec 10, at ten o’clock, being her last trip

hereby
NOTICE
keen duly appointed Executrix

Strong.

2. Stephen \V. Kellogg.

OHIO.

CREAM SALOON,
Under Fluent’s Hall,

Entrance

STEAMER

13 W I S T O IS

CONNECTICUT.
1. Julius

AND

Machias.

a James A. Johnson.

ust

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

BAKNUM’S

Route

CALIFORNIA.

1. Samuel B. Axtel.
2. Aaron A. Sargent.

1.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

».

utt

Inland

ARKANSAS.

2. Oakes
3.

Provisions and Groceries.
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing ipjury to any of them. The most completj
success has long attended Its use In many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
In all
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
in
ana
children,
many difficulties, pekidneys,—of
culiar to women, it brings prompt reliei and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
2
25
39
I?
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER Si. CO., Proprietors.
■ *20 Trent out Ntrcct, Boston* Mass.

they

1. Logan H. Root.
3. Thomas Boles.
2. Anthony A. C. Rogers.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

SLEIGHS !

FALMOUTH l"

ALABAMA.

Alabama furnishes six members, but
have not yet taken tho oath.

1. Samuel

JAMES

have juRt received gome NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis whijh are
excellent, among them that excelsior flour

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A full House of Representatives consists of
244 members.

MARYLAND,
Hambleton
4. Patrick Hamitl
2. Stevenson Archer
5. Frederick Stone
3. Thomas Swann

Oyster House.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Nov23.-(13w*

Mew St. Louis Flour!

ture, which meets next mouth.

MAINE.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple & Middle sts.

-----

LORD,

Lot M. Morto fill the vacancy until a Senator is elected for the remainder of the term by the Legis-

KENTUCKY.

Paper Hangers.

Per Grand Trunk Railway.
OOO OOO Extra Pino Laths.
“
300 OOO
Blind Shades.
10(1000 It. Burlington Pine Strips for
dressing, inch thick—even lengths, 5, C, 7 and 8 inches wide.
For sa’o bv
J. IV. IIA RILE AT,
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s Wharf.
no26 2w

Molasses and

St.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange.Street.

Consignment,

on

Oxford and Wilrnot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles*

111 Commercial St.

Received

cor.

vacancy until the
in January next.
Since the last session Senator Fessenden has
died, and Governor Chamberlain, of that

ILLINOIS.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

any appointment to fill the
meeting of the Legislature

4. Sami F Goto

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.

GEO. 8. HUNT,

Mt.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.

JOHN.P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

HighMixedCom

Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal Bis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market Bt J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL <Ss HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 81, Exchange St.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Dec 2-d2w

tor the

BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Luke

nliprA nnr) thiia

rill

one

I.

severe

State, has appointed Ex-Senator

Dye House.

W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 rive Street.
a. JjUKD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Yellow Corn !

avail's.1040

The two Senators elect from Georgia have
not yet been admitted to their seats. Senator
Grimes, of Iowa, has resigned, and Governor
Merrill, of that State has declined to make

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

& FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in uso In
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any

V

REMARKS.

PIERCE

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Ey
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” stitch tor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

WEST VIRGINIA.

Daniel S Norton.1871 Timothy O Howe... .1873
Alexander Ramsey... 1875 Matt. R Carpenter.. .1875

THOMAS P.

is

Dec. 4.

d3t

Waitman T Willey. .1871
Arthur H Boreman..lS73

ICE

Dry Goods

entire stock of
ENSURE

MICHIGAN.
Jacob M Howard... .1871
Zachariah Chandler.. 1875

income, besides capital-

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Will leave
my

Government Bonds

for

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

122 Middle Street, under

moving

VIRGINIA
John F. Lewis..

Druggists and Apothecaries.

450 Hlids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,

& CO.

Falmouth Hotel, I shall,

to avoid

MASSACHUSETTS.

“Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves
“Cabinet Imperial," “Frail’s Seed-

1

S

Charles Sumner.1875 John W Johnston...-

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

THE

1st, 1S70,

For the

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

dcGTT&Slm

to

these.

VERMONT.

Morrill.1873
Wm T Hamilton.1875 Geo F Edmunds.1875

exebango lor Government securities.

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

decided

to

MARYLAND.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Providence, from

The most of these goods «rere selected by Mr.
Smith personally, of the manufacturers in England,
France and Germany, and of the choicest quality

Having

equal

-AND

WE

Coatings,
suitable

for street or evening
Dress Suits,
wear;—also, the most extensive variety of MJ8INBfis* SUITINGS, ot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American mauuiacture,al! at prices

and newest

George Vickers:.1873 Justin

now

Layer Raisins I

Molasses

seen

to the closest

Among the bonds

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

Co.,

TEXAS.

double the amount per

& Furbish1

reduce our^enormous stock of

satisfactory

are

Lot M Morrill.1870 (Vacant).1871
Hannibal Hamlin_1875 (Vacant).1875

increase ot

our

TENNESSEE.

Henry Wilson.1871

have been

we

takeu chiefly by

LOUISIANA.

MAINE.

of them

CAROLINA.

other funds there is nothing

exchange

premium.

SOUTH

JolmSHariis.1871 Josephs Fowler_1871
Wm Pitt Kellogg.1873 Wm GBrownlow... .1875

good, and the

some

1

18 & 20 scnooi ST.

A

none
or

KENTUCKY.

run-

Foal of Union
Icdtt

TEA-Oolong and Japan,
COFFEE, Uio,
Dectml>er3,1SC9. dlt

GENTLEMEN.

Fine

than

more

mile that the Midland is.

RHODE ISLAND.

Thos C McCreery.187t ThosJ Robeitson.. 1871
Garrett Davis-1873 Fredk A Sawyer.1873

is-

ever

railroads

on

are

interest promptly paid, although

KANSAS.

Edmund G Rose.1871 Henry B Anthony. ..1871
Sami C Pomeroy.1873 Wm Sprague.1875

its First

and

securities

of the safest

....

These advan-

metropolis,

OREGON.

IOWA.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Jas W Grimes.1871 Simon Cam ron
1873
Jas Harlan.1873 John Scott.1875

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

250

Tpecialamouncement

INDIANA.

Oliver P Morton.1873 Geo H Williams.... .1871
Danl D Pratt.1875 Henry W Corbett. ...1873

the best paying

for sale, in store .and to arrive,

Dec 2-d3w

cash

one

ot

one

OHIO.

Yates.1871 John Sheiman.1873
Lyman Trumbull.1873 Allen U Thurman... .1875

aggregate cost

an

At No. 16© Commercial St,
Portland, June 1st. 18C9.

ILLINOIS.

profitable local busi-

and

CAROLINA.

NORTH

Richard

populous

a

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

eodGm

To

large

a

will be completed at

below that ot any competing line.

Co.

Stock and Stand ot

Gilman

GEORGIA.

Homer V M Milter...mi Jos C Abbott.1871
Joshua Util.1673 John Pool.1873

It short-

Confectionery.

Will continue the

John W. Hunger & Son, Agents,
Olllce 10G Fore Street, Portland.

CI.OSING

traverses

NEW YORK.

FLORIDA.

the most im-

ot

NEW JERSEY.

Thos W Osborn.187.1 Roscoe Coulllng.1873
Abyah Gilbert.1875 Reulien E Fenton.... 1875

the route from New York City t> Buffalo 70

no24tf

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

TO

one

New York.

MOLASSES

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insnre in this Company, Coat
nbanl One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodeli,, Secretary.
U. 11. Satteblee, President.

AT

within the ensuing year.

capitalists

NOTICE.

Geo.

DELAWARE.

Willard S mlsburu.. .1871 Alex (1 Cattell.1871
Thomas E Bayard. ...1875 John T Stockton.1875

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

portant roads in the State

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

CONNECTICUT.

Orris S Ferry.1 73 Aaron II Cragln.1871
Wm A Buckingham
.1875 Jas W Patterson.. .1873

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole
line

NEVADA.

Cornelius Cole.1873 JaiWNye.1873
Eugene Casserlg. 1875 WmMStewait.1675

Miles

lars, pamphlets, Arc., on hand lor distribution.

GEO. 8.

NEW HAVEN.

and

150

111 Commercial St.

Insurance

Capital

cash;

Tipton.1875

Thos W

e.1873

CALIFORNIA.

tlie most thorough manner,

in

NEBRASKA.

McDonald.1871 John M Thayer.1871

BenJ Fit!

Tbc road is

mHE firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this dav
M.
uissoivea Dy mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv v. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30,18C9.
au31tf

the

Alex

un-

Price par, and acccned interest in currency. Cireu-

Having bought

ARKANSAS.

BEING ONLY

economy for

already completed

are

MISSOURI.

Willar.l Warner.18T1 Clias D Drake.1873
Carl Scliurz.1875

Dissolution of Copartnership

BY

tiie

built and in running order,

28eod6m

Men.l I.onis Whaif.
December 4,1SG9. ST&T2w

Death to P1m-W< rins.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness
among

DAVID M. AYER.

Portland, Nov 17,1869.

18 iE 20 School Street.

BEST

road

expires.

expires.
OeoES|«ncer.1873

road

on

/il

pendent.

ALABAMA.

der construction; issue limited to
$20,000 per mile of

they give a large

DRESSER & AYER,

FTItE INSURANCE

Ever

hereby give notice that they
copartnership under the firm

ot

No bonds issued

its result is not yet known.
VERMONT.

«

Term

Term

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

New Raf§ins!

(January 1, 1869.)

Portland.

Also, Stereoscopic
j^jr^Large picture and frame,

T1IE SENATE.

can be Registered

sc---

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

For Half

GALLERY,

Bonds

Midland Rail Road!
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Member*.

at

(allowing is a list of the members of the
Senate, with the date of the expiration of their
terms of office, the names of the Republicans
being in roman and of Democrats in italic:
The

New- York & Oswego

investment of trust

GEO. S. SENT.

$453,173.23,

Fine

Sire*I, Opposite

Ill Bccond Btmloa-l.isi

OF

offering

Dec 3-d3\v

many

•

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Company,

Capital and Surplus,

Please call and examine,
TROUBLE

undersigned
rjlHE
A have formed a
name

ALBANY.

CHEAP!

-ALSO,

—

166 Fare Street, Pattlaad.

Office

AUU1N L. DRESSER.

Copartnership Notice.

dcltt

One Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimere,
Panin from $10 to $ (0 a Pair. Forme r price
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ot

Just received and

Currency.)

Mortgage

ning from the City of New York

CARTER & DRESSER,

Bowker, Pres’t

Albert

New and

Splendid Patterns,

FORTY -FIRMT CONOREBM.

-also,-

We shall offer, until January 1st, Qreat Bargains lo

Applcbec’s Patent

Lamps

Company.

RONTON.

JEWELRY,

For

Kero-

AMERICAN

Insusancc

Christmas and New Years 1

middle

sene

Halls, Cargoes and Freights.

Fine Goods at

NEW-YORK

Safety Apparatus for

on

existing under the

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. Hie affairs
of rhe concern will he settled by the firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,

$500,000

30,1860, $806,848,90.

NORTH

chance to make money, call and see the machine and my terms for selling by county or town
HENRY TAYLOR,
rights.
66 & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.

GO TO THE

tee

copartnership heretofore
THE
firm
ot

Messrs.

man a

novlOeodlmo

First

Mortgage Bonds

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

22d6mAgcnU.

iep

taken the sole
ot the New

THAVE

Govenment Tax.

Ten Pet' Cent.

TEXAS.

This State will be entitled to four member!
hepArf?°i,8tructed- The election has just

behl, but

Wednesday Moraine;, December 8, 1869.

district destitute of other railroad facilities, which

death of G. R. Clark.
undersigned, surviving partner, having given
bonds as the law directs is authorized to settle all
tile business of the company. AH. iteracrwhaving
demands upon ttie company, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to the
company
arc called upon to make payment to
ELIPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.
uc29-law3w*
Portland, Nov. 27,18C9.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. HUNGER & NON,

uo2G d2w

ECONOMY!

CLARK,

The

Tuknee, Sec’y.

E.

with Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)
1 his instrument took the highest prize over all

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)
A. G. CORLISS.

SAFETY and

Partnership

lias been dissolved by the

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
Marine Rinks

(Usual size, Square,

cultural

(Nearly

of

being built with great

heretofore existing between

Drs. E. & G. R.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Jane

two feet ten inches

wide; this wonderful little Instrument took the
highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. Ociober 1867, lor its
great power and sweetness of tone. The great end
so long sought lor is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Piano.

1Vo. 317

MAINE.

HE

Messrs. John T.

Rrovidence, R. I.

and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

56

$14,000,0001

Karragansett
Fire and

FOSTER.

The undersigned will continne the LUMBER
BUSINESS at the old place, and will keep upnstanton hand Ship Knees and all kinds ot Lumber at
ly
tUe lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSEND,
L. F. BROWNPortland. Dec. 1, 1869.
dtc2d3w

novIStf

YOU

cles of their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Boll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers*
prices,
by their Agent

Fuee

per annum< in

POUTLAND.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, No. 59 Exchange at reel.
AUIilN L. DRESSDR,

a

Congress st, Boston

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock of all sizes
Plympton 4* Co*8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Mew Haven
Wheel Co's Wheels, and S. AT. Ntwhall Ir Co.'s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

Life

SOME

[window

No 56

Now

BROWN,

QEJ.F.

Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

of the best districts in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are now open for Agencies,
ro experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None bat those who nnierstand soliciting wanted.
This Company made
m increase in business in 1668 over that ot 1867 in
imount insured ot $11,548,987, which exceeded that
if anv ntlipr rnmnniiv liv irapi> Hian 'I'liroo ami
salt million of dollais.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.

simplest,

most durable,
much the cheajiest
pulley ever m,lde. Approved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American Gin** Window Pulley Co.,

lorfe

Assets

land very

jmi
I
ifljf
Mlll——W-:--

E3?~ NO

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manutaeture an inslrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear
Also Improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Plano Fortes ol the best styles
WM. P. HAST1NUS.
dc9eodly
and tone.
gy Price list Bent by mail.

D. W.

decl-tt
E. L. O. Adams.

Insurance Company.

the most beautiful
TIIJS

PURE WHITE LEAD.
over offered,
It is selected and ground Irom the
best material, Warranted (strictly Pare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it bas no equal.

Post Office,

New

Franklin J. Rollins.

Exchange St.,

uy

Street, Portland,

-$1,000,000

PORTLAND.

formerly occupied by

HASTINGS,

No, IS Chestnut

Capital,

Paid up

Opposite

Drug Store,

FOR SALE

P.

WM.

F. Foster having sold his interest
B. E. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the
firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to
be settled by the new firm, and all bills pue to
paid immediately to the same.

THE

ROLLINS & ADAMS*
Store.” Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

EMMONff CHAPMAN

Mr.

the latest, improved Styles and; Tone, Manulaciureu

OF

MISCELLANEOUS.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

D.

copartnership heretofore existing between
W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this day
THE
to
Geo.

dissolved,

name

no20dliu

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Portland, Me.,
1
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Dissolution I

National Life Insurance Co., 'J'

The reputation and standing of those Companies
luring the period which they have transacted l>usiiess, together with the large and undoubted seeuriy they offer for all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in fhe above offices at the lowest rates

“Central Drug

Choice Security!

These Bonds

Dissolution of Partnership.

A’so Agents for tlie

which cannot fail to attract customers.
TO LET, tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
UPHAM & ADAMS.

sep28d6mo

Life & Fire Insurance

$200,000

issue I the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 insurance.

Upliant & Son, Commercial street, bead of Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of tlie best brands of Family Flour, at prices

sep3taw8mW&8_

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
ure

WORCESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

Let t

Cbcmical*,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

Company,

subscribers have removed their place of
THE
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.

Central

No. 80 Middle Street,

Wave-House to

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them to
former patrons.
We may be found for the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to ns
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Notice.

NATIONAU

Insurance

Portland

ATTORNEY AT LAW

the Departments.

Water Co. have removed their
(lie room over the Eastern Express
Plum Street near Middle Street.
L. D. SH LPLK Y, Sec’y.

Established in 1850.

$400,000 00
....
731,000 OO

OF
dtf

THEotiiee to

office on
Pepttf

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Sheri Jan <$ Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, under the firm name of
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. Wescott & Sou, No. 164
Commarcial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,ami w ll keep constantly
on band the best quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c., We would solicit the former patronage
and tiiat ot the public in general.
JAMKS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

■

REMOVAL.

Jiu*

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

Fire

9400,000 OO
2.677,372 13

...

FIRST

Street,

Company.

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL.

Between Middle and Fore.

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

a

OF PHIliADELPUIA.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

HOYT,

November 13,18C9.

to

those ot

&

No. 40 Excliauigo

gress street.

as

Insurance

ASSETS,
LOWELL

eT

I O

T

DAILY PRESS.

our

Washington

the

Lowest Lash Prices !

Office and llesidence Xo. 241 Con-

mell

FRANKLIN

Crockery and Glass Ware,
&c., &c.,

Insurance Com-

panies :

Fire

O ARRETS,

tjllowing first-class

the

FURNITURE!

"DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

aa

Rollins & Adams
Represent

BUSINESS CARDS

nov9

Insurance

AGENCY.

Rates

(Next

Life

Morning at

in advance,

year.

New Store 49 Exchange St.,

Press

O

T„m„ ts.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

WE

SHALL OPES OUK

WE

Year in advance.

a

N

-AND

Portland.

MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1869.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRF, MARINE.

REMOV AL*

Co.,

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Is

INSURANCE.

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Exchange

109

At

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

«._

Press

uaiiy

Is published every day
lh*

Portland

rot.

and came together to gain admittance, and
witness the miracle. He tried, but couldn’t,
and the believing audience were so enraged
becauso be did not jump into the bottle, that

they nearly pulled the house

down in their

inrlicmatinii

RHODE ISLAND.

1. Thomas A. Jcnckes.

2.

Nathan F. Dlson.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

1.
2.

Ben,). F. Wh'ttcmore.
O.C. Bowen.

3.
4.

D. Hoge
IF. D. Simpson.

S.

TENNESSEE.

FOB SALE!
LOT of

BEST

LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS

A loose in boxes.
nov3Qd3w

Apply

to

O. GWYNN,
No. 2| Union Wharf,

1.
2.
3.

4.

At Large—John B. Rogers.
Ko lerlck R. Butler.
B. William F. Prosser.
#. Samuel M. Aiiiell.
Horace Mavnanl.
Isaac K. Hawkins.
7.
William B. Stokes.
w .t
s
Lewis Tillman.

16

Tut
“We com*, we come from—Hudson

41-

»*

THE
Wednesday

PRESS.

Moraine:,

December 8, 1869.

KeP-Fittt Page To-day-List of Members of
the Forty-first Congress; Fertility of tbe West;
Railroads and Thunderstorms; Government
and Railroad Securities; Gleanings and Gos»ip-

____

York last

in New

Gold closed
123 1-4 a 123 1-8.

Ruai <(uerie«

Nates

the

night

at

AuiiurI

Rtparla.

It lias not often happened since tlie earlier
and more quiet period of the Republic's existence that the annual “ summing up” by
the President and the heads of departments
and bureaus has been so really satisfactory as

Tbe'appearance of prosperity given
by these reports is only partly delusive, though
this year.

it

cannot

be denied

that the appearance is

much heightened.from being brought into immediate comparison with the record of a
much less faithful and efficient administration. For instance, the reduction of the national debt at the rate of more than a hundred millions a year
may not be anything
more than
ought to he expected, or not so
much even, but no one will be disposed to
find fault with it when it is remembered that
during the last months of Johnson's administration the debt vias being increased at about
the same rate.
The new Commissioner of Internal Reveaue, Mr. Delano, seems to justify the exalted
opiniou of his character aud ability that
placed him in his present most responsible
position. But lie has not, like Isis predecessor, to fight tire Executive and the whiskey
ring at the same time. Consequently with a
whiskey tax of only fitly cents a gallon he
collects a hundred per cent, more revenue
than Mr. Rollins could with a tax of two dollars a [gallon. The reduction of the tax on
whiskey more nearly realizes the expectations of those who
suggested it than perhaps
any other financial measure that was ever
proposed. To Mr. Wells, Special Commissioner of the Internal Revenue, the credit of
this successful method.of increasing the revenue

chiefly belongs.

The principle of increasing revenue by reducing the rate of taxation, which seems so
paradoxical in theory hut proves practically
so true, may
perhaps now be applied to othe r
aourees of the government’s income.
The
President and Secretary of the Treasury are
ot the opinion that the tax on incomes should
be reduced from 5 to 3 per cent., anticipating,
doubt, that flip

DO

rpvennp

frnrn fliia

an.irpp

will at worst not be materially reduced.
Secretary Cox of the Interor Department
reports that there are at present on the pension rolls of the United States the names of
more than one hundred and
eighty thousand
beneficiaries, large additions to the number
having been made during the last year. Here
is a large item of annual expenditure that is
not likely to be speedily diminished. As
pensioners die the scope of the pension laws
will,
judging from the past, be enlarged so as to
embrace persons and degrees of disability that
ai e not now recognized as entitled to
government aid.
This is a claim that no one is
likely to dispute and which no patriotic taxpayer grudges. But will not this partial exhibit of the tremendous outlay of money for
an indefinite series of
years, necessiated by a
great war, make our people a little diffident
about rashly indulging whatever

belligerent

they may have ?
General Sherman recommends that the fortifications of the principal cities
along the
coast, Portland among tire rest, be completed.
Some wiseacres will discern therein an omen
of foreign war, but not if
they read General
Grant’s most pacific message at the same
time.
Of all the reports that of the
Secretary of
the Navy is the least
interesting as usual.

propensities

Nothing can

be

apparently

more

useless than

navy in time of peace, and one would just
as gladly read the muster roll
of ships in
Homer as that of the Secretary of the
a

Navy—

be his
ter.

name

Welles, Borie,

Robeson

Por-

or

Pslillcal,
A Washington
special says it is believed
there that all the Republican candidates for
Congress in Mississippi are elected. In Texas,
the Democrats probably carry both districts.
It is believed that the Democratic
Legislature will ratify the Fifteenth
Amendment,
bat if it does not, the election will
go for nothing, as Congress will not admit the State. The
fact that Hamilton desires to come to the
Uuited States Senate is evidence that the
amendment will be adopted, for he cannot
even enter upon his
gubernatorial functions
till this is done.

The subject of the removal of the
Capital
begins to assume a more denfiite shape. Gen.
Logan and several others propose to make
__
--»•

__•_. e.
yiuuiiuvui icamic vi

..

tuc srs*

eion.

They will begin to agitate it at an earand keep it up. A
large rote for removal. will probably be given whenever a
resolution is offered, but very many of the
ly day

Western members will vote for the sake of

buncombe, not seriously expecting
ing the movement to succeed.

or

desir-

The Kotimaibu tor JYExr Year.—The

beads of the various departments are
prompt
coming vear

with their estimates for the
They fire, in full, as follows:

....::2£S5&

“Hi|ary.33,845,747

1.24,538,277
iudtan attain. 5,048,324

Pensions...30,490,000
Public
works.34,000,000
Miscellaneous.,...21,000,030
Postal
service.12,000,000

T°W-.....$210,870,865

To these figures must be added about
$13,600,000 for deficiencies from last year, making a grand aggregate of not lar from $225,OOO.OOO.exclusive of interest on public debt
A revision of the
postal and miscellaneous
estimates will probably result in their reduc-

tion somewhat and it
may at once be set
down as certain that Congress will not
apsuch
sum
propriate any
as $34,000,000 for public woiks unless the views of members
undera great
change.—Special to Boston Adver-

tiser.

The Proposed Union of N. York
and
BRooKEYN.-TUe New York Post, speaking
of this
proposition, says:
These are great plans; but somewhat
crude
it
seems to us. Nor are we
ones,
surprised
to lead.tliat
Brooklyn men are not, on the
whole, very eager to be annexed to New York.
aa^ested that H would
the 1,0111 to an,lei New
York to

£.nm^!,len?i,lnd?d’

Brooklyn*0
But

if ever this
city is cast off
the State,
it will scarcely be content with by
Brooklyn. It
d*manJ
whole of LoDg Island, Westchester county, and a considerable
slice of
.New Jersey.
So much
territory, with the
population it will have in a dozen years from
aow, would make a very respectable State.

^e

•

Peabody’s Remains.—The remains
ol Mr.
Peabody will be received on board H.
M. S.
Monarch, in the dockyard at Portsmouth
UnL°J^;a“,d ”?ed to Portland (Maine,
iuuuoitu

4.

•Swu'hn
j

*

xa

»

sea-going

the ™05t recent
construction,
atelf with the combined Channel

^!,,

oneU?,s‘luluir‘,D-

manded bv
D i7

thpbLtCaptam

She is

com-

Oommerell, <?. B. Y.

[nitedStat4tomxlerftLeeAmreeS'dent

accompany the Monarch
she arrive in time to do

ggd

°f

C.

m*

>«.-European

The New 1’ohk I’bess ok the
Message
The Herald says Grant’s message is that of an

Sucli a panic as existed in Europe in 1866, at
the opeiiine ot the Austrian and Prussian war
wuiilii be lik.-ly to induce toe return of a sufficient amount to this Couuity fur sale, lo embarrass business, and in case of resumption of
specie payment, to cause suspension of the
banks. It is, therefore, in my .judgment, essential that the larger part of the five-twenty
bonds be withdrawn and that other bonds be
submitted in their place issued upon terms and
conditions which admit of no doubt. In fine,
the practical question is not merely the resumption of specie
payments. As a measure by
itself, it is not difficult, hut the problem is, to
resume under such circumstances that the
position can he maintained, not only in times of
trauquility, but also in periods ot excitement
and peril. Our course, it seems to me, is plain.
Every measure of the government bearing
upon the subject should tend to appreciate the
value ot our paper currency. It is probable
that some decrease in the volume of paper will
ultimately be necessary. I therefore respectfully suggest that the Secretary of the Treasury lie clothed with authority to reduce the circulation of United States notes in amount not
exceeding $2,000,000 in any one month. Thus
will the country bo brought gradually—and it
may be, and yet without disgrace—into a condition when the resumption ot specie payment
will be easy, if not unavoidable.

Report of tire Secretory of the Treasury.
The lepoil of Secretary B.mtwell is comparatively a short document, being about as long
as the message of the Chief Executive.
He
begins by recognizing the fidelity of the officers in charge of the various bureaus and divisions of tbs Treasury Department, and refers to the long and faithful services of the
present Treasurer as entitled to the gratitude
of the country. The cost of collecting the internal revenue has diminished, without effectthe bureau. The increase
ing the efficiency of
first five months of the last
of receipts for the
the corresponding time in the
fiscal year over

previous year was 814,131,333X6, and the
amount paid iu warrants for the collection of
the
than
The

for the fiscal year 1869 was more
million dollars less than the year before.

revenue
a

Secretary
smuggling are

says the means for detecting
better than ever before, and the

custom-house service is constautly improving.
The frauds’ aud losses resulting from actual
smuggling are unimportant when compared
with the losses sustained through incompetent
and dishonest examiners and appraisers.

The practice of allowing

revenue

gested

as

ficiency
lic

a

a

-in

service.

the passage
other persons

Treasury

ot

increasing the efthis department of the pubThe Secretary also suggests
ot a law barring clerks and
means

who havo held office in the
from practising as

Department

attorneys before the Department in
behalf of claims that were pending when they
agents

or

officers of the

departments; thus breaking up a present pernicious custom. The
working force in the Department has been rewere

duced since March last to the extent of over
lour hundred persons, and a reduction of expense of 857,168,894 per annum. An increase
of |force in the internal revenue office was
found necessary, an additional expense of 880,000 per annum. The sea-coast and frontiers of
the country have been divided into sixteen
special agency districts, and a superintendent
appointed to each, with the needed assistants;
and the results so far obtained appear to Justify the organization introduced.
Arrangements have been made for the manufacture of paper for the currency and other
obligations of the United States and for the
printiog of the same, which increases the tecurity of the government against the unlawful

genuine plates.
The marine hospital service of the country
is on the whole in an unsatisfactory condition;
several hospitals have been erected at points
where at present they are not needed, while

issues from the

the ereat commercial cities, like New Vnrlr

Philadelphia

and

Baltimore,

have

no

hospital

accommodation for sick and disabled seamen.
These errors are to be remedied, and several

hospitals at seaports, formerly used by the army, the Secretary requests may be turned ovcg
to the Treasury Department.
The reveuue
mariue system is an important and expensive
branch of the customs. In the revenue service
there are 36 vessels belonging to the
department, of which 12 are sailing vessels, and 24
steamers. They vary in size f om 50 to 480
tons. 173 officers and 2400 men are required
to man these vessels, and their running expenses amount to $855,000 a year. Five of
these vessels, side wheel steamers of 489 tons
burthen, are lake 'steamers and out of commission. They are rapidly diminishing in value. while the care of them involves an annual
expense of $70,000. The construction of any
additional vessels is

inexpedient, the Secretary
thinks, until the department is in possession
of more complete information. A bureau of
coining is recommended in the report.
An increase of salaries in the

Treasury

De-

partment is urged with considerable warmth
and the need of the creation of two new officers,
Chief Comptroller of the Treasury and a
Commissioner of Customs Revenue.
a

The portion of the report devoted to the financial mrtters, we condense as follows:

THE THREE PER CERT.

pri-

CURRENCY.

vate conversation with a
newspaper reporter
he justified his course, having acted ou tho belief that Mr. Richardson was blameless of the

In regard to the currency, the
Secretary says
that ils depreciation is due to two
causes; first
an excessive issue; and
second, to the want of
faith in the government, and the extent of the
influence of the first-named cause, caBnot be
ascertained until the second is lemoved substantially. The quantity of currency necessary for the transaction of the business of the
country cannot now be fixed accurately. The
demand for it at the South, he
says, will increase for two years.
The growth of commercial transactions between the Atlantic and Pacific States by means of the Pacific Railroad
will equalise the gold and paper between the
east and west, and cause an
approximation in
the values of the two. The ability of the
government to resume specie payment will not be
due to any special legislation on the subject,
but to the condition of its industries. 'I'liese
will, of course, be more or less dependent upon
the general policy of the government. A necessary condition for the resumption of specie
payments was the development of the industry
of this nation both South and North, and the
consequent accumulation of movable products
of industry to such an extent that our
exports
of those products should be equal
substantially
to our imports.
So lung as it is necessary to
pay for merchandise imported by the transfer
of gorernment bonds or other evidence of indebtedness to other countries, so long it will
be impracticable to resume specie
payment
When the products of industry imported shall
be equal substantially to the products of other
countries imported, theie will be no demand
lor specie for export, exeept what
may arise
from the circumstances that our bonds held
abroad are sent home, sold in our
markets, and
the proceeds exported in coin
Wh«n
credit ot the country shall be fully established
in Europe, aud there shall be no doubt either
of our ability or disposition to meet all our obligations, the bonds heretofore and now to a
large extent held by the merchants and bankers will be transferred to capitalists for
permanent investment.

was assured that Mr. and Mrs.
McFarland had
been legally divorced, and that tho
legal counsel of the dying man had advised that the mar-

riage should take place.
The affair was made the subject of the discourses in several pulpits, all the ministers reported having been quite severe in their cen
sures.

The
Chelsea re-elected

opposition.

man.
In the
reconstruction business he simply looks to the
execution of the laws. His plan for funding
the debt and the
gradual return to specie payment will command the
general approbation

In

.T

in

tact that

commerce

a

*™^®

f“r,ei?u
fp“ 2

strike.

bytheTSu^opSe

.!

Salopian

f0the«SlUmad
avewml^f
•Td i^tml’^

nur^s. U?fr«yandK^?roPe

I
I

8P®*“la-

were

received,in which

the friends of labor everywhere were recommended to purchase no more
goods manufactured at the Cocheco mills until
justice Is ac3orded their operatives.

Con"^

assrss

Resolutions of sympathy from the

workingmen of Boston

tWww“’o

i.

Goods Markd Down !

A letter from
Matanzas of Nov. 29th, says
,bat on the 1st of
December 400 volunteers
rere to leave for the
Aldamas estate to guard
he same. The rising of the
negroes at Que1 nedo, which the Governor of
Sagua pretends
I o have discovered, has taken place
upon eight
< states, which together contain about
1700 He( roes.

All the

bands, both free

and slaves
ipon the estates referred to, have been horri1 ly flogged and afterwards made to give their

vidcnce. Three of the number were shot.—
( >ne was flogged on three different
occasions,
r
3ceiving in all 800 lashes, and one of the best
*0

egroes in the place, a vigorous man, was whip3 Imost to death and
amid his sufferings, while
r
?peatedly fainting and falling to the ground
t on* sheer
weakness, was made to declare

a

-r

a

-—

nsSSsHf“.-_— \
E. A. Marrett,
85 Middle

I
1

300

Dec 8-3t

1 COLOR*®

at cost at
dc4 lw*

pair

In all the desirable shade.-

I

If you want

good bargains in lurniturc,
crockery ware, carpets, &c., we advise you to
go to Woodman & Whitney’s new store, 56 Exchange street, for them.
Dec. 4-dlw

Beccomendsd tor

l

used Warren’s Cough Balsam, I can
safely
say it is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds l have ever used.”
The Samaritan Association
gratefully act
the receipt of $58.79, as the proceeds of tho address by the Bev. Mr. GibbsPer Order.

lo Black, Brown.

why so many visit E. T.
boot and shoe store, 143 Middle

now

Worsted Hoods
Pheasant Breasts
Spool Cotton

Mourning
Eng.

skeins for
26
the Holiday Presents we are
selling so cheap. Kaler, Bowen & Merrill,
No. 3, Free Street Block.

de

Drap

HOLIDAY
By

process

Tamisc,

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,

—-™

PRESENTS !

Heps,

Eng. Crape of the Best Make

Under Garments

Hosiery

A

Oard

to_the Ladies
Misses

The

IN

Seales,

Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletans

ladies of Portland and
vicinity, with the moat perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dresses vet invented.
By the uso ot it any person after
minutes’
instruction, can cut a perfect fittingfifteen
Dress or Cassock. Also Chsrts for Cutting
Shirts, Boy's Pants

and French Muslins,
Together with a complete assortment

Call and examine them.

BLANKETS,

(yPatterns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at
N«. 3 Clapp’s Bleck, Eta SI..
ilcSsnlm
PtrllaaS, Me.

QUILTS,

Comprising the best asaorament

TO

_

E. A.

j

a

WM. E. MORRIS, Executor.
d3(BN*

FAIR,

IN CIRCLE ROOMS.
(REAR OF HIUH-8T. CHURCH.)
The Rooms will be open to visitors,
Wednesday Evening, Den 8, at 7 o'clock*

A

great variety of Useful and Fancy articles,
nanufartnred by the Ladies' of the High Street
tewing Circle, will be ofiered lor sale.
53T Tea aud Coffee, Oysters, Ice- Cream and
'tlier Retrebhmenta will
be served at call, each
|3F“The public generally are invited, and noday.
eiI ort will be spared lor their
entertaininent.|
Season Tickets $1 00; Single
Tickets 25 cents; to
e obtained from the committee and
at the door.
dc2snlw

[’•main. IO per rent. Holablr Phwph.f
Ic Acid.
tl per cent. Ammonia.
--

New

iamuel II. Mobblns, General Ag’t,
Box 0013 New

P. S.—We have tt present no
agents canvasstnv
rr any work except the New
YobkState
c
oby and the Lowell Dibictobv.

dTrec-

no258n2w__S- D' *Co-

To
A

i

i^Prlec $5*

per Ton to

A discount to

Dealers.

Farmers.

Agents Wanted.
-a

Wanted.
I

lhs.)

York^City.

sept 6dtlHN

Primers.
BREVIER TYPE (212

England Office,

IG1 Commercial St.- Portland, Me.

Directory Publishers,
47 Congress
street, Boston.

9

Fertilizer f.r All Crap..

can

PRESS OFFICE, PORTAVr?PiS^h“e<lBti.he
I AND,
Maine, at a Great Bargain !

*
a

YOUNG MAN to sell

lteS2_*
.^ddresg
no30sntt

few articles of every day
Sales and profits guurwith real name and references,
H. H., Box 03, Portland P.O.

,alni*y-

a

Thomas

Maine,
dated the thirtieth dayol March, A. D., eighteen
hundred and sixty seven, did convey to the subscriber of Westbrook, In sale County, a certain parcel of land situated In said Westbrook oil the road
lending from 1’rides’ Bridge to Merrill’s Comer, with
tbo buildings thereon, lor a more particular deaerlplion ot which promises reference is made t* said
mortgage, recorded in tho Cumberland Registry of
lieeds, book 3ti», page 380; said mortgage (wing conditioned for the payment of the sum ot Ouo Thousand dollars, five hundred to he paid la one year
irom the twenty-fourth day of April, A. D. elghto-u
Sumlredand elxty-aeveu, and live hundred In two

with batches still battened down, as It was
Cargo insured Iwr

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sell Richmond, tiaptUl,
Sew York.
SALEM—Ar 3d, ach Highlander, Rogers, Iroui
Portland.
Ar
sch Richard Bullwiukle, Fieiiah, New

rears from said

...

BOSTON—Cld Clh, brig Jessie Hhynasa, Hail, for
W R Sawyer,
Hoboken.

Wallace,

Klizabethport;

M
-Wb

dc8-3t

Tenement
In

a

luiall

11M^nar<wi*“!111*

desirable locality, six

laiuily,

tenement

Wanted
or

eight

room*, for

«

bouse lor two families- Suci
few weeks will be iatl»f*cK>ry

large

or a

within

a

Beat o! references.

"MNT/’

Address,
6,1869.

Press

dcTdtt

Dee

IS*

To

Bangor.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 5th. srhs Sandy Point, Grant,
1 tongor; E S Conant, Gerrish, and Elizabeth, Walls
alals; Sinaloa, Steele, Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th,scbs Huntress, Sprague, Denysville for 8o Kingston; C K McConville, Fletcher,
Iristol for New York; Laconia, llali. Providence for
Baltimore; Silas Wright, Keene, Fall River lor New
ork; Fanuie F Hall. Genn, Pawtucket lor do; E G
Dillard, Parsons, Portland lor Philadelphia; Harlet, Crowley, Jonesboro.
In port 4ill, scbs Wm T Emerson, Dorr, Sullivan
f >r Baltimore; J W Woodruff, Haskell, Calais lor
lew York; Harrlet.Crowley, from Jonesboro lor do;
J da L Howard, Harrington, Portland for do; J U

|

For Rockland.
Capt. Ellems. For
Amelia,
,rt'sht
CO,
*W’lyuK0. w. TRUE * Street.
116 Commercial
Sch.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 4th, barque Jennie Cobb,
Hanley, Providence lor St John, NB; brig Wm K
lawyer, Wallace. Klizabethport tor Boston : rchs
i L Higgms, Lelami. New York lor Boston; Wave,
■•alkingham, do lor Plymouth; Idaho, Davis, de lor
’iTHOUtb.
ArBth, brigM E TbompMn. Bunker, Baltimore
I
New York
f.eo.Vl.lmai1- Gardiner,
I ir Machias, Charlie Cobb,
Kennedy, do for Salem:
Boston for Jacksonville;
?•
labafcka, Bray, Klizabethport lor do; Alice
Parker,
1 eazie. Newport for Belfast.
M M Knowles, Knowles, Machias for
. few ^^»*ch
York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, brig Robin, Hopkins, So
J ‘Hiboy for
Boston.
Ar 3d, achs Jas
Henry, Wilson, New York for
>oston; Amalia, Kllenis, do for Portland; Florida,
1 let calf, do lor Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD*—Ar 5th, sch Charlotte Fish,
1 (Tilllams,

twenty-fourth day of April.

Now, therefore, the condition of said mortgage
laving been broken, by reason thereof the subscriber claims to loreclose the
same, pursuant to the
tatute in such case made and provided.
w3w49
SOPHKUNIA M HAVEN

6th,

^Ar°tbfscbs
flero, Rogers,

Varney, then of Windham.

in the County of Cumberland and State or
WHEREAS,
tot since deceased, by his mortgage deed

wit

thoiuiht the fire was still burning.
f 2 loo; no insurance on vessel.

Co.’s

.Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Boston, Nov. 20,1869.
The public are cautioned against
giving orders tor
Directories or Advertisments in them to
any persons
vho at the present time represent themselves
as
agents for the New England Business
Directory, as
ve shall not issoa another
edition until January 1,
871, and consequently have no canvassers in the
ield on that work, and shall have ono till
nearly a
car from this time.
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO„

Portland, Dec. 8,18C9.

Thursday and Friday Afternaans and
Evenings, alter 3 o'clock.

rhe Standard

Keller

Sch Dannie Blake, trom ltockland, which arrived
Galveston with hjr cargo oil llie. remained at last

recounts

Superphosphate

MABRETT,

MAY

discharged.
It

'ever

DIRECTORY CAUTION.

tels not specifically
bequeathed, belonging to (he
estate ot the late Peter R.
Hall, Esq.,
mainly ot Law aud Miscellaneous Books. consisting

HIGH ST.

Dry Goods

LITERATURE, PCIEECE AMD AM*,
be obtained by the formation of elute In
every town and village, in addition »o the
large circulation which it now enjoya.
It It universally conceded by both the Pre» and
the Public, aa evidenced
by the warm encomius received Ironi noticea and private lettera that reach ua
to
be
the
beet
daily,
family paper ever leaned.
"Appletona* Journal” la publlahed weakly and
consists ot thirty-two quarto pages, each number
lta contenta coa.t.t ol
attractivaly illuatrated.
aerial Novela aud ahort Storlea, Essays upon Lltar.
ary and Social Toplca, Sketches of naval and Adventure, and papen ou all th* varloua aatyecta that
pertain to the pursuits and recreations ot the peo
pie, whether ot town or country.
Price, 10ceuta per Number, or $4,00 per animus
in advance.
Subscriptions received tor 12, 4, or 3 months.
Special Club Terms furnished on application to
the Publishers.
D. APPLETON 2k CO..
w4w49
80. 92, 2k 04 Grand street, N. Y.

Sell Willie Mowc.lrom East port lor
Philadelphia,
Is ashore at Townsend lulet, lull ol
water, and llicie
Is but little hope ol saving her. The cargo is being

GENUINE

novl5eod4w

license from the Judge of Probate lor the County of
Cumberland, 1 hereby
offer at private sale, at my office,
the goods and chat-

PURSUANT

Hartford Phosphate

85 Middle Street.

Executor’s Sale.
to

of

shown in Portland.

con-

JOURNAL

or

MEMORANDA.

TOWELS,

LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE COYER,
TOILNETTE, AC., AC., AC.,

Wanted.

do (he housework in a small
family, apply (o
CHARLES CUSTIS & Co., 293
Coagress-st.
deSUsn

FLANNELS,

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.
Ar at Baltimore Cth, scb Samuel Uilmau,
Portland.
Ar at Philadeluhia Cth. sch fln.n.tU n.
lard, Portland,

Hanover Street,
Dyer’s Block
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arranged for two lamilies,

SHEETINGS,

APPLET0NS’

At Kennebonkport recently. Iroin the
yard ol
Crawlord it Ward, a shipot 1125 Ions, named the
Empire, owned by U C Lord & Co. cl Boston.

LET,
on

-for-

[lie
her.

also, one tenement in same block, 6 rooms; low lent
to good tenants.
Apply to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.
_T
Nov, 16, 69.
novl7dsntf

of

House-Keeping Goods

Vests, me.

Girl

TO
in

100,000 Subscribers

Launched—At Bath 4th inst, from tho yard of
D O Biaisdell, a double ileck three-masted sebr ol
418 tons, named Maggie O Fisk.
She is owned by
builder and Capt U B Fisk, who will command

The only article ever invented which excludes the
du<r, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Put on hy experienced men, and will effect a savmg ol nearly Bity per cent, in fuel.
ayr Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
Square, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
decldlwSN*
Solo Agents,

! Evening Dress Goods,

Having taken the Agency for Noyes’ New System
of Gutting Garments, are prepared
to furnish the

Instruction Free.

anil Gloves.

PORTLAND.

—

dows.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A new collection of the most popular Songs, Ballads, and Duets of the day, with an aocooip. tom
Piunotorte. Price ot each, Boards, #3,99. Ciolft,
#3.00. Cloth, lull gilt, #4.00. Sent postpaid on reD1TSON & CO., Publishers. 2TI
ceipt of price.
Washington St., Boston. 711 Broadway New York.
Just published.—CHBLSTMAS CAKKOLS, Old
and New. Nineteen Carrots from the German nod
dc8tv
English, 38 cents.

e

Rubber moulding!
And Weather Strips, far Daar* and Win-

complete.

THE WREATH OF HEMS.

Hodgkins, Trenton.
Scb Mary F, Duncan, Lincolnville.
Sch Napoleon, Clark. Bristol,—wood to I! U
York.
Sch Klpley hopes. Sherlock,
ltoothbay.
Schs Jackson, Alley, and Banner,
Rich, Calais tor
Boston.
Sch Malanias, Bragdon, Franklin for New York.
Sch Mayorlick, Dodge, Bangor lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barquo Ella, (new, ot Poitland, 655 tons) W H
Igswia, Montevideo, tor orders—K Lewis & Co.
Brig Eudorus, Haskell, Matanzaa Phinnev &
Jackson,
Sch Topsy, (Br) Fash, C ran vide, NS—John Porteous.
Sch Alibie, Davis, St John, NB—Johu Porteous.
SAILED—Barque RU W Dodge; brig Minnehaha,
aud scb Abbie.

Notice.

new

b >ok

ARRlVETD“C,d,,ri DeC T** St0ck“n'
M H I en^Mar^ Ward ^Bos tonu*d
Scb Vine,

Patent Doable Action

jl ad 11: w

OP

Gems.

collection ot the latest faeorito Nocturnes,
Waltzes, Polkas, Marches. Scbottisches, Rtdowas,
Four-hand Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac., just issued In oue

^^——m

PORT

W’S, 147 Middle St.

Pianoforte
A

MARINE NEWS.

CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
of Music, will be absent from the city this week,
returning next, when he will attend to hla class;
meantime, all orders left at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt
attention on his return. References, Horny S. Edwards, 0. W. Tufts.
dc«tr

-AND-

Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dressnov23eod&wlw.

0olulul)‘1‘.New York .Havana.Dec

Mininturr AIuibnuc...Dec.
Sun rises.7.17 Moon sets.
9.80 PM
|
.L28 I High water. 3.C0 PM

Mr.

Cretonne,

Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the
thing that produces these effects, and any
Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of our

bargains!

Times,

Two Delightful New Music Books
for Holiday Presents.

...Liverpool.Dec 18
2JjJX8?otian.Portland
America....New York..Rio Janeiro...Dec

now

Organ

Poplin

16

the

|y*FUKS EXCHANGED AND REPAI RED.
dec7-2w

",
23
23

LB AT

ASTRACHAN SACKS for $50,00

8
9
9
11
11

y,ra':..New York. .Liverpool.Dec

v

I

A

AT-

DESTINATION

Llve^ooh.!!!

nsed only at M. ■*. E AMBON’S New Photograph Booms, Nn. 134 MidGross
Mr.
L. makes these beautllul
dle,corner
at.
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction in
case.
Call
and
see
every
delsndlm
speaiinens.
a new

FROM

...

FOR

Parametta,

Freckles and Tan disappear where it is
applied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,
satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest
features are made to glow with Healthful
Bloom and Youthful Beauty.

"AMS

9

Prices to meet

*-a8|e.New Y’ork.. Havana.Dec
Samaria.....
..New York..Liverpool.Dec
North American... .Portland..
.Liverpool... Dee
Pereire.New York. .Havre. ..Dec
Europa.,.New York.. Glasgow
iwn
City of Parts.New York..
Cnua.... ..New York..Liverpool.Dec 15
Mora Castle.New York.. Havana.Dec 16

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

Mexican,

FOB

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
_

Exchange Street,
CHAS. MY, Jr. & Co,
Nov 23-sweodt declOt dtjal&w

Goods

FURS,

SHA

Scotia.New York..Liverpool_Dec

94

Imperial Serge,

The True Secret op Beaut* lies in the use
of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the
Complexion.

great

OF

years 4 months.

Toys.
Sleds!

out at

dc8-2w

10,000 Dollars Worth

(Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at the residence of A. Cram.
In West Paris. Nov. 28, Mrs. Caroline H wile Of
B. F. Jackson, aged 44 years.
In Wlscasset, Nov. 6, Mrs. Susan S. Dow, aged 53

Boy’8
IIobses, Wobk Stands, &c.

closing

dle Street.

45 years.

Oar stock ol Fancy Goods and
Toys are too numerto msntion. Buying our goo fs direct lion
the
Factories, and New York markets enables us to offer
our goods at great bargains, cither at
Wholesale or
Hetail. We have a huge stock of

are

Call at once, if you wish to sethe best bargains, at 199 Mid-

In this city, Dec. 7, of heart disease, William
Causer, aged 40 years.
I Portland papers please copy.;
| Funeral on Thuisday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Iroin
his late residence, No. 283 Fore street. Relatives
and
friends are invited to attend.
In Weatbrook, Dec. 6, Miss Amanda Estes
aged
•

THAN EVER!

January 1st, and will

cure

DIED.

ous

Bombazines,
France,

de

18. by Rev. E. Bean, Wilbur F.
Leighton,
Osage, Iowa, and Miss Fannie A. Barbour, ot Portland.
In Blddeford, Nov. 27,
Eugene F. Ferrin and Miss
Lutioda M. Plummer.
In Buxton. Nov. 18, Frank J.
Leavitt, ot Ilollis,
and Jennie Lewis, of B.

JL J5* i

his entire

out

line, and affords a rare opportunity lor purchasers to save money.

1“. Vraf’of Nov.

German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

We

MITCHELL,

sell at cost, any article in store,
and many at less than cost.
Hi*
stock comprises everything that
can be named iu the Dry Goods

ingtoD.

no26sntt'

SKATES

GOODS S

Wishes lo close

citv. Dec. 7, by Rev. A. Dalton, assisted by
Rev. Jus. Pratt. D. D.. Rev. D. A. Easton, ot Danbury. Conn., and Miss Margaret Ellen, youngest
daughter of S. T. Corser, Esq., of Portland.
In this city, Dec. 7, by Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, Hirnrn
S. Libby and Miss Jennie E. Moodv, both ot Lim-

dandy Store.

ami

Rocking

Plaids

N. I.

In this

Ware, Plated Ware,

Crivlw’

& French

Drap

see

Perkins’

Fancy Goods and

-IN-

Saxony Yarn, 7

Corns and

Silver

In great valid;.

DRY

MARRIED.

an

Christmas and New Year’s

Alpaccas,

Serge & Poplin

$8.00.

26 cts.
26 “
23
03

Congress st., opp.

tystore to let Jan. 1st.

is-

—

ot

The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents* Under-wear, Dry Goods, &e.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign! «=££

300

0*

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains I

Stock before

Extra Silver Plate
Silver!

CHEAPER

-and-

A splendid white Pastry
$8.75, and the
very choicest for $9.50, all warranted and delivered—next to City Hall.
tf

At

Sept 30, Sbarpaburg, Bog*

ult, Josephine Martin, Pk 0ett

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the erring aud
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, Bee
charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep2tss d&w3mBox P, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ac.,

EA P !

VarJLr

Velours,
Winceys,
Striped Taffatas,

and that the
regular meetings will be resumed this evening
Members of the Order will please take due notice.

Ar at Pa&saroeang
Soorabav*.
Ar at leghorn 16th

Nickel

Poplin Reps,

To see the amouct of flour that is
daily rolled
iu and out of the store of the St. Louis Flour
Co., is evident enough that they sell good family flour for $7.00, Extra $7.60, Double Extra

Spoons,

Brilliantines,

completed,

Nice White Nubias

Warranted

Poplins,

Black

Holidays.

Chevalier’s

ENERVATION.with certain help for

Watches, Jewelry,

Honor.—We are requested to
say that the repairs upon the Hall of Forest

City Temple are

Forks,

Portsmouth.

Sid ‘23d, J J Southaid. Bishop, New Orleans.
Cld 24th. Annie Torrov5L.ibbcv. Charleston.
Ar at Cowes 22d, Argosy, Keed, Callao, (leaky, a&<l
with loss of bails, cutwater, Ac.
Sid im Penarth Dock 22d, Pacific, Blanc hard, for
Callao.
A r ut Water lord 21st, 11 D Stover, Paine, Liver*
pool for Boston, (and proceeded 23d.)

juaeS-sfld&wlyr

BROS’.

Bay Early and A raid the Bask!
Loo1! at our Stock before Buying l

op

bottle of

a

Tapley,

(Per City of Paris, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Moravian, (s) Brown, Quebec, land ent out tor Portland.

PERFECT MANHOOD.
K.»«wy» far Yeung Hen, on theevils of 8EI.F

Diagonal Serges,

tunity.

.1

rbis splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill eflects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y

CELEBRATED

Dray de France, ~

Kent.—We will call attention to the advertisement signed “rent” in another
column.
As we happen to be well
acquainted with the
advertiser, we would state that any one wishing* t good tenant cannot find a better opporTemplars

Silk

Lyons

me reason
new

I

|
LASTINGS,

SATIN rAUriU

It is a fact that where low
prices rule for
first class goods there you will find a rush.

street.

1

ifHESS GOODS 1

a

Merrill's

Purple and White.

Hattie E

Ar at Havana 29th ult, brig Selma, Happenny, tm
St John, NB.
Ar at Matanzaa 27th, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan.
Portland.
At Cardenas 25th ult, barque Fannie, Nichols, Idg;
brig Altavela, Heed; Faustina. Patterson; Frank K
Allen, Clark,ldg; E A Carver, Sylvester, disg.

Bitters,

St.

3 Dollar Store!

ROGERS-&
C

AST KACHANS

1

t.**. "‘■—-Gnont kanev Boxes for
holiday
presents, by the single one same as l>
dozen. Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Free
Street Block.

is

Formerly 1, i,

1

ln great IvarielJ including

knowledge

j.nia

be seen
dec2sNtlO

caa

Congress

8oit.ble.orCloak.nnd Trimmings-

Winter CloaUinff8

_I_

ult, ship Helvetia, Eldridge

Sid 20th, ships Harvest Queen, Schultz, Liverpool;

New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 17th ult, Florence Treat
* Short
Callao.
Ar at do 6tb, John Patten, Hill,
Valencia, (and eld
for Savannah.)
Old lull, Rainirex, Bernard, Messina.
Ar at Pauillac 22d ult, P U Merniuan,
Soule, from
Guavaqui, and sailed lor Bordeaux.
Sid im Brouwershaven 22d, H B Wright, Treat
New York.
Ar at Cuxbaven 21st ult, Mt Washington,
Tltcomb,
Callao; Uncle T«*bey, Stevens, do.
Ellis’ Iron
Cld at Helvoet 21st ult. Win Brown, Hopkins, BosWill enrich the blqj^d and preveut it frombecom-'
LB Gilchrist. Watts. Kngland.
Ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion, ton;
Ar at Antwerp 24th ult, Matterhorn,
Curtis, troiu
restore the appetite, invigorate the
system, and are Akyab.
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
Ar at Hamburg 20tb ult, Amorka, Small, Callao.
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone aud strength to tbe system.uot given by
SPOKEN.
bitters merely stimulant In their eflects; which, alNov 19, NE or Tartar, ship Freedom, from Liverthough they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
tor
New
York.
pool
cannot give the strength to tho blood which the
Dec 2, lat 40 60, Ion 68 28, ship Sooloo, lrom Boston
IROH Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in lor Manila.
Dec 2, off Cape Henry, barque A N Franklin, from
Portland by Crosman & Co., 303 Cougrcss street.
Genoa lor Philadelphia.
je 21-d6m sn

1

LYONS VELVET®

Bev. C. G. Porter says: “Havingfrequent

New York.

Ar at Queenstown 20th
San Francisco.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

1

Wd b

New York.
Ar at Hamburg 19th ult, ship Assyria, Patten, tm
Callao.
Ar at London 3d lust, ship Ringleader, Hamlin.
Manila.
Sid irn Falmouth 20th ult, ship John N Cushing,
Baxter. Boston.
Cld at Dublin 20th ult, ship John Sidney, Hopkins

Live for the
to-day. Use it at once. See how rapidly and
it
will
do
its
work. It is a rich, healthy,
pleasantly
creamy, delightful hair dressing; imparting new Hie
and strength to the weakest hair; restores
gray hair
to its original color, and arrests its
falling out at
once.
Sold everywhere.
Sabah A. Chevalier,
M. D., 1M East 23th Street, New York.
dc6eod4w

I

1

BLACK SIIaKS

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar ut Bond ay 0?t 25, ship Calliope, Simmons, la
Calcutta.
Ar at Malta 12th ult, barque Jehu, Crowell, irom
Genoa.
Ar at Havre 20th ult, ship Cathedral, Nickerson,
New Orleans.
Sid tm Pauillac 18th ult, ship Onego, Post, for

come

Hair

1

SILKS

I

of the new style Alaska hoots
worn without rubbers or
overshoes, at E. T
Merrill’s, 143 Middle street.

ly

IN LOKO ASD SQUARE-

the

season for invalids, indeed for all
blessed with robust constitutions and

Beaatifal Hair far Ike

Should Use It.

gy^ Firat-Class Reference*
at the Doctor’* Office.

not

An.Ul.AA ll.A

Get

Wool Shawls

1

good

MOBILE—Ar 29th, ships Success, Chase, Loudon;
iertrude, Doane, Liverpool.
Cld 29tb, ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, Havre.
Ar 30th, barque Halcyon, Work, Cardiff; Dirigo,
Blair, New York.
Cid 30th, ship W A Campbell, Curling, lor Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, ships D W Chapman,
Miller, Havre; Wm Cummings, Miller, Liverpool.
Ar at SW Pass 1st, ship Priscilla, York, Irom Antwerp; barque I^eonidas, Gate, Philadelphia; brig
rberene Butler. Butler, Rockland.
GALVESTON—Ar 26tb, brig Pomona, Brown,
Aspinwall.
Cld 27th, sell Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Bill, ship Enoch Train,
Lane, Callao.

decGdeodawlwsx

STREET,
BOSTON.

p„ open and filled center.,

Come and see those French Puzzles. Price
25 cents. Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

frames.

LIU

Plaid and SiriP0<1

only

1

constipation, promotes superficial circulation and
evaporation, and being composed solely of whole
some vegetable elements, with a pure stimulant as
their diffusive vehicle, may be taken by the weakest
without fear. The flavor is agreeable, tor
although
the BITTERS are a potent medicine, they contain
no nauseating element.

PAISLEY SHAWLS,\

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill sell ^Underclothing
cheaper than any other concern in town.

Buy a

lUt)

N. B. Dr. BROADBENT has prescribed and used
the above Iuhalent over
twenty years In hla practice
anil thousands iu New England have been cured
by
Us use. It is purely vegetable, and pleasant and sate
to use at your homes.

DRY GOODS!

ron

99 COURT

Consumptives

Street,

a“et^'c0t“ve

selling

upuu

lungs.

NO.

COUNTY.

Large lot of Overcoats
Dresser’S, 78 Middle street.

|«CO»

are

load lor New Haven.
in port 2d, barque llala Frank, Merrill, lor River
J L Bowen, Amesbury. tor Havre;
’arrlo Bertha, Soule, for Liverpool; Ida L Ray, Ctovell. lor New York.
o

which ushers in the winter.
The only preparation which will
fully meet this
almost universal need, and will thoroughly and
safely perform the important work, is the leading
tonic and alterative of the age, HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.
This popular specific improves the appetite, invigorates the digestive organs, regulates tha flow of

Directions: Put two teaspoonfuls of this Kalin
into one inch deep of pretty warm water iu the Inhaler, then inhale the steam or vapor from five
to twenty minutes at a time, every morning, noon
and night from the Inhaler.
Price $2 00 per bottle, and the Inhaler SI 00 extra.
Prepared and for salo only at the Doctor’s office

The Belfast Journal says: While a Belfast
•Would call the
,„,ver9 to 111. lac*6 *nd
man was settling a bill at this office on TuesSleek ot
day, the room became pervaded by a smell of
burning cotton. Search was made all over the
premises, without success, when suddenly our
visitor clapped his hand on his coat, exclaiming, ‘‘By thunder! it’s me!” His pipe was the 1
Consisting in pa»t or
incendiary and his pocket the sufferer.

a

,---—

la

3d, barque Olara, Nichols, Uvanwwti
Cld 3d, sebs David Was>n,Taploy
Kalnh
7‘ Saiilia8alkUa* “"P11
;ariton, Curtis, Philadelphia.
In port 2d, barque J E Eaton, KlUnawood lor
London; brig Renshaw. Sylvester, lor BoTtan^Vh,*
Fannie H Bucklin, Bucklin, tor Boston; Ilaluhr*rt
"
v
on, Carlton, tor Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Sid 1st. barque Rosetta McNrll
iproul, Havre; brig M ('Haskell, Haskell. SatiUa’
o load tor Bath: Manua Loa, Talbot, Hard's
Island!

r»latte, Ulg; brigs

purify
tions, and to fit the body to endure, without inconor
venience,pain danger, the sudden climatic change

blood-vessels and causes bleeding; and causes the
absorbents to take out tubercular deposits from
the

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Timet says Mr. James
Bogers, on
Saturday last, met with what to him is a very
severe accident.
While engaged with his ox
team iu the back part of the
city, his hand was
caught between the body and tongue of the
cart, which crushed the bones of his right hand
to such an extent that it was found
necessary
to amputate the whole thumb.
Mr. Aaron Buker of
Bichmond, has lately
killed a pig eight months and lour
days old
which weighed 402 pounds.

and

curing Laryngitis, Acute and Chronic Catarrh
the Air Passages, Bronchial and Tubercular Con-

Voice, Asthma, Difficulty ot Breathing, Shortness ot
Breath, Pain in the Lungs and Chest. It teadily enters every minute part of the Lungs, the
>ir tubes
and cells; reduces large bronchial glands) stimulaulcerated
surfaces
to
a
ting
healthy and healing ac-

Holidays Are Coming
nuran «

1

from the surface and through the bowels.
A tonic, aperient and alterative medicine is now
needed to Invigorate the vital powers depressed by a
low temperature; to stimulate and
the secre-

sumption.
This preparation Is one ot the most certain agents
ever yet discovered tor soothing,
mitigating and curing Inflamed Surfaces, Cough, Hoarseness, Loss of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tv

1

upon us suddenly, sealiug up the
>pen pores, and tealing in as it were, any seeds of
liseace that may have been lurking In the system,
l>ut which remained undeveloped to
long as the
nraste matter ot the
body anil all acid and unwholesome humors were
freely discharged by evaporation

For
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DR. C. R. .BROADBENT'S
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Via i't i\r

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
lach $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. ManIrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
G. O. GOODWIN
CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.

Lung Diseases!

99.

COUNTY.

{ichmoml

iallSNly

got at Cogia
Hassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed ot anywhere else.
The magical number is
can

J?

indigestion.

?5MhllfrJ.nci|S,Ufflce»NoPhiladelphia, Pa.
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Ot course every lady knows that

MUlinery

News.

house to

bim at

Catarrh, Throat,

that cannot be men99 Exchange street,

at

ol

mode

N*. 99 Cuurt Street, Bosten, Itlasi.

The Bangor Whig is informed that the Bumps
family didn't eat a boiled lizard by accident, so
that case of poisoning falls to the ground.

loss

A full and spirited meeting of factory
operatives, held at Dover, N. H., Monday night,
manifested a determination to continue the

eliimericaj

,-««•

H., Monday nighf. Net

for trial.
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a_x
nun
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N.

preliminary examination of Prank E
Brown and James E. Ricker, arrested for the
murder and robbery of Nathaniel Lord, of
l’eabody, resulted in fully committing them

C?.D«res*
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DAYS ONLY, commencing Monday Noon next;
which time patients cau consult him by letter

liter

Can be cuured by the

_

The
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newhsetfc*how.theme,8age

fir V

|^r~Ladie*

Hand Knit

cases

fin Calais lot do; Louler Newton.
Providence lor Calais.
4ib, brig Canima, Coombe
i iaiigor; nelis S u Loud. Hall, Baltimore; J P
W»iAllen, Now York; Albert Jameson, Gregor,
1 tee.
;ockland: Union KHtr. Maloney. Calais.
Aboavltb, brigs Open Sea, Cot mbs, from Calais;
F Lanaote. Larlistu, and Sea Foam, Pendleton
f •oiu
Bangor; Burmab, Winslow, do; sebs F Nelson!
lolbrook: Baltimore. Dix, and Alligator, Wooster
( alais; Elizabeth, Walls, do lor Pawtucket; Sinaia, Steele, Macliias; George Kilborn, Stanley, irom
I angor.
Ar 5tb, sobs Sandy Point, Grant. Bangor lor Pawicket; Boston, Rich, and N H Hall, Murpby, from
r
F Nelson. Holbrook, do.
alais;
*"
NORWICH—Ar 4th, srh Nevada, Davis. SatiUa;
C nward, Arev, Bangor; E G King, Kelley,Calais.
SToNINUtoN—Ar itb, sch E A Stevens, Mitchc 11, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th.
Leonidas, Martin,
1 qukjoe; Itosdale. Lewis. barques
Malaga.
Ar r*tb,
Hiram Abift, Tibbetts, Montevideo;
brigs
< auiilia,
Newman, Kingston J; B F Nash, Moulton,
*
-ardenas; j w brisko. Eaton. Elizabethport tor
1 Joston; sebs
Hud & Frank, Pendleton, Mansanilla;
3
,? ","'1.; wr-uht, Kllzabethport lor DtantM; K (i
ran'imlfs Portland lor Philadelphia Reeve,
Et‘PU1A_Ar 4lh’,cl* Windward,

Pulmonic Consumption.
The Pulnioripens the morbid matter, discharges it,
ud purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
ive the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Comdaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
fonsumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate? the
>owers of the stomach, and
by strengthening the
ligestion aud bringing it to a normal and healthy
°“dition improves tbe quality ot
the blood, by
vhich means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
he lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
it these medicines, as thus
explained, will cure
very case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
n time, and the nse of them is
persevered in suticiently to bring the case to a favorable termination.
Dr. Schenck s Almanac,
a full treatise
containing
in the various forms of
of treatdisease, bis
ment, and geneial directions how to use his medcine can bo had gratis or sent bv mail
by address15 Sotih Sixth
street,

reatment
dc Syrup

Consumptives too weak to
Doctor, it desired,
tie will visit such at their homes.
Dr Broadbent has had an extensive practice in
Boston, nearly twenty years, in the special treatment of tbe above diseases by Inhalants, &e.
His
long experience and constant habit in examining
?onsumptives, enables bim to detect at once any
disease that may be on your lungs or throat.
Common sense tells everybody tbat medicine
taken into tbc stomach cannot reach nor affect the
lungs at all directly, but Inhalants will.
and Gentlemen can consult Dr. B. at
the Falmouth Hotel, free ot charge, and they can
also obtain his Inhaling Balm Vapor and Inhaler ot
bim while he is in Portland as above tor FOUR

JHAWLS,
Jj^LL KINDS ot made up worsted goods.
j^UBIAS all sizes, and

The new Free Baptist church edifice in Lewiston (Rev. Mr. Bnrgess) will be dedicated on
Thursday evening next.
The Journal says at a special meeting a few
nights since, the Androscoggin base ball club
voted to apply for admission to the national
association, and C. H. Osgood and H. J. Pettengill were chosen delegates.
Evidence brought out by the coroner's inquest, says the Lewiston Journal, as the jury
cuuciuueu aiier
reviewing an tue tact«, serves
to quiet all reasonable suspicions tbat the hand
of violence had anything to do with the sad
fate of Mr. Chaplin.

bed,

36000.
The Congregational Church on
Winthrop
street, Charlestown, was fired hy an incendiary Monday night, and damaged $1200.
A special dispatch to the Boston Journal
says
Gen. George P. Shepley has the best
prospect
for the appointment as Circuit
Judge for the
new Cireuit to be
composed of Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

ttORittnSn

tUHmesVage

A

Haverhill,

Invalids will please remember that the Doctor will
Irom 11 A M,

by addressing

for ail

“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
iiost valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
egetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
iseful pioperties ascribed to tljat mineral, without
iroducing any ol its injurious effects.
To these threo medicines Dr. 11. If. Schenck, of
’hiladelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the

not examine nor receive patients only
u 5PM, at the Hotel.
t»e brought to the Hotel to see the

gLIPPER PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles.

all

emedy

HOTEL,

Commencing Monday Noon, Dec 6.

NEW lot of Ktd Gloves.

thousand articles
tioned here,
SEVERAL
going
Portland.

Four

PORTLAND,

women

stores.
confined to his

FALMOUTH

QUTLERY,
QF every description.
aud children
QLOVE3 and mittens for men,
JNITIAL Stationery.
J^RMY Blankets.
JJOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

Zephyr, Worsted aud

Broatlbent,

OF BOSTON,
be consulted upon the above diseases,

cures con-

-SCHENCK’S SKA-WEED TONIC.” for the cure
f Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
rom debility.
This tonic Invigorates the
digestive
rgans, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
is
hat
deficient, and then enables the Patient to
ligest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign

I>nj» at the

Table and Pocket, and Blushes

Welch.

discussing

American

without

.'an

jQOMINOES,
and
^HIRTS Drawers ol every quality aud price.
^RTIOLES ot Bijouterie.
Y^BLE LINEN, ot all kinds.

_

H. R. Harding was elected Mayor of Cambridge Monday by 377 plurality over A. K. P

COMMERCE.

the causes of the decline of
the report alludes to the
very large amount of the foreign
18 in
English hands, and says that if the
trade of the country, both of ex!iat'r®
imports were carried on in Ameriwould "0‘ be le9a ‘ban
considers the message nonPresent the freight of
'“American ships do not exba“affair3' 11 ia a K<K>d buii'
ceed $28,000,000. Were this trade
exclusively
in
bands' a large part of this
is one of «°*xl
ence of $47,000,000 would be due to the
United
The World says, this is the
in other
countries. This
weakest messaire Statee and payable
be thus added to onr
*°
by
ability to
American Presi- amount wonld
considers that the
pay for goods imported from those countries
message settles
the Cuban insurrection
As a remedy the Secretary deems it essential
the patriots
aud in financial affairs against
to our prosperity and the improvement of our
is too quixotic and
ior serious consideration.
national credit that the shipping interest of the
re^ards the message as one o"t country be lostored, not only as a nursery for
an‘1“ost
but also as an essential agency in enteamen,
ever
to
transmitted
ifd'cious
US hear‘y
duing the government to institute aud raainappr°Val
.ain specie payments. Every addition to our
'acilities for the export of the prod ucts of the
UOAD
utorior is as advantageous to the
CoNEEBE™E AT SABATOOA.
producers as
—A
o the merchants and
shipbuilders of the coast
Jut no specific recommendations are made
by
■
rnica the desired object
may be effected.
RESUMPTION OP SPECIE PAYMENTS.
Oswego and Chicago railroad to attend
Mr. Boutwell is of the
opinion that it will
conference of the friends of that
i
tot
be
wise to resume specie
enternrise
payments, while
bo held on the 15th inst. The
o large a part ol the
Daily
interest-bearing debt of
!
ot Dec.
represented by five-twenty bonds
1st, urges the importance to
Saratoga t nd held by European
of this
merchants, bankers and
enterprise, regarding it as a settled fact
lanufactursrs The question that has
been
that the lino is to be built between
1 aised in
to
the
regard
nature of the obligaOswego *
and Whitehall.
the ?overn“«“t iu the issue
c
ny
__
hasundoubtedly deterred many
ersons
A circular from the
them a« a permanent
Pareba.ing
Treasury Department
d
forbids the landing of animals
“““ssiuently they are largely
shipped to this
,ot
country from England or the European conti- ‘ ve purposes. It is probable that from seven
) nine hundred
unless
millions
neut,
of these bonds are
certified to be free from eontagow field in
Europe, and, to a considerable exWus diseases now
prevailing abroad.
t< mt, for the purpose to which I have
referred,

honest, clear-beaded, practical

Mayor Forsyth

Gen. Sheridan is still
though he is improving.

—

OUK

News.

oh!

oh!

how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Back-Uannuon Boards, &c.

Belle Boyd has been confined in the Stoekton, Cal., insane asylum; and the report is
that the immediate cause of her insanity is a
boy, aged eleven days.
The Vicar of Toronto is said to have been
found drunk in the street shortly after preaching a homily against dissolute conduct. His
apologists suggest that, like many others, his
practice is personal, his precepts vicarious.
Robert Toombs is gaining a liviug by practicing law in the Georgia courts; ex-Senator
Iverson is keeping a wood-yard at Macon; and
Alexander H. Stephens is very ill at his home
in Crawfordsville of the same State.

charges preferred against him, although all
parties in the tragedy “acted most imprudently” in some love matters. He, however,
stated that he would not have solemnized the

QH!

ence.

the

marriage hut for the representations of Horace
Greeley, Mrs. Calhoun and others, upon whom
he threw al| the responsibility in tho matter.
Rev. Mr. Frothingham justified himself iu
his discourse Sunday
morning, saying that he

Dr. €. R.

QREAT bargains iu Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on!
QH!

Rev. Alexander H. Vinton, D. D.,has returned to Boston from New York and assumed
the rectorship of Emmanuel church.
Ida Lewis is the subject of a foolish quarrel
in Rhode Island between parties who have
been selling her pictures. Fraud is charged.
George Wright, one of the Rod Stockings,
bas been offered $10,000 to play base ball foe
Chicago next year, but be wants more.
A Boston woman has started a new business.
In her advertisement she holds herself
in readiness to lay ont the dead in
city or
country at reasonable rates.
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, in a speech in Baltimore a few nights ago, took
strong ground
against the recognition of Cuban independ-

a

are

s

ar-

College.

Dr. Lamb has
house for sale.

a.

euic

Henri Rochefort is about to start a new
paIi is to be called the Sfarscilper in Paris.
laite.
Garibaldi bas finished bis book called“Rome
in the Nineteenth Century.”
A translation
will appear simultaneously.
Pere Hyacinthe made his first
speech in
America to the theological students at Yale

WALDO

, n'O wear, a
»Uabby
2 3 Washintou
st.,

«

ing.

PENOBSCOT

No Person 1b well Dressed

S

ten s

Carlotta Patti says she is not en»aired to
""
Theodore Ritter.
Mr. Spurgeon has been
suffering from a
light attack of smallpox, but is fast recover-

ANDROSCOGGIN

Beavey,
j ramhall,
PkoVIDEncK—Ar

NOTICES.

AND

Gen. Sherman has been elected a member of
the London Army and Navy Club.

State

Consumption

|j

;

Penvisl.

Prince Satsuma of Japan is expected to
rive in New York this week.

Including the interest earned and not paid,
at-d deducting the cash on hand, the debt of
the United States on the first of March last
was $2,525,463,260,01, and
subject to the same
couditions.it was $2,453,559,785 23 on the first of
the present month, showing a decrease of
$71.
903,524 78. This apparent decrease of the publio debt is less than the actual decrease. ConEVILS IR THE BANKING SYSTEM.
siderable sums have been paid on account of
The report discusses two evils in our bankwar and other old claims not
previously ascer- mg system; first, the practice of allowing intained, and therefore not included in auy debt terest on deposits, which, the
Secretary argues,
statement. The account of March 1st, from has the
tendency of attracting money to the
the necessity of the case, included only the ingreat money centres, to the impoverishment of
terest accrued and not then payable, but as a
country banks. The consequence is that the
matter of fact, these outstanding and over due
money thus accumulated is loaned for specuinterest coupons and these several millions
lative purposes.
He therefore recommends
si nee been paid, out of the ordinary revenue
that a law be passed prohibiting
absolutely
The bonds issued by the United States in aid
the payment of interest by banks
upon deposof railways amount to $62,025,320, being in the
its, and limiting also their loans upon collatnature of loans.
erals to an amount not
exceeding ten per cent.
During the fiscal year ending January 30
capital. The practice of certifying
*^e*reven
1869, there was an excess of receipts over ex- checks,
when the funds are in the hank
penditures, including the interest on the pub- to the credit of the drawer of the checks, is
lic debt, ot $49,453,149 46. Ot this excess, $12,fraught with evils, and Mr. Boutwell thinks
902,370 03, as nearly as can now be ascertained
toat it ought to be entirely
prohibited.
arose previous to March 1, and the
remainder,
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
$26,400,779 43, between that time and the 1st of
The following statement exhibits thereceipts
July. The excess was applied, from time to
‘k'1 fiscal year
time, to the purchase of five-twenty bonds ;and
ending
the excess ot the receipts since July 1, has
been used in the same manner. The purchases
exclusive
of
Receipts,
loans.$370,943,747.21
amounted in the aggregate, on the 30th of NoExpenditures, exclusive of bonuses... 321,490,597.75
As a large part of the
vember, to $75,476,800.
in excess of experdlturos.... $49,453,149.46
Receipts
excess of receipts was realized in
coin, sales of
The following statement exhibits the
gold have been made from time to time, and
receipts
the proceeds applied to the purchase of bonds! and expenditures for the quarter ending Sep*
xuc otuiano (Mcimuui un
B1UCO AiarCD
1,
Las been thirty-two anil eight-tenths per cento
Receipts, exclusive of loans.$108,831,622.02
and the average premium paid for bonds have Expenditures. 85,480,514.59
been sixteen and ninety-eight hundredths per
cent
On this basis of the sales of gold and Receipts in excess of expenditures.... $23,351,107.43
The amount of repayment by disbursing
purchase of bonds, the average price paid for
bonds In coin has been eighty-eight and fifty, officers and other civil service, $15,102,202.05,
is
deducted from the expenditures.
five hundredths per cent.
The estimated receipts and expenditures for
THE SINKING FUND.
the three remaining quarters ot the fiscal
year
The act of February 25, 1862, provided that
ending June 30,1870, are as follows:
the coin received in duties on imported goods
Receipts.$286,000,000.08
should be annually set apart as a sinking fund
Expenditures. 209.260,000.00
to the extent of one per cent cf the entire
debt of the United States. In conformity with
Estimated receipts In excess of expenthis requirement, I have purchased bonds
$76,750,000.00
to the amount of 820,044,800, and
Estimated receipts and expenditures, based
designated
them as belonging to the sinking fund.—
upon the existing laws, for the fiscal year endWith the excess of meaus at my
command, ing June 30,1871:
I have purchased bonds in addition to those
$393,000,000.00
5®<‘elP‘*;.
purchased for the sinking fund, to the amount Expenditures.
291,000,000.00
of 855,432,000. These are held as a
special
fund, subject to the action of Congress, and I Estimated receipts in excess of expenrespectfully recommend that they be added to
dlture»...$102,000,000.00
the sinking fund, and that any other
purchases
The McFarland-Richardson Tragedy.—
that may be made, be so added until the
gross
amount shall constitute a fund,
equal to that Contrary to general expectation, Rev. Henry
which would have been created if there had
Ward Beecher did not refer to the Richardson
been no delay in the execution of the law.
in his sermon on Sunday, but in
matter
THE

dituf«3.
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the estates were collected together upon the
Esperanz, and there in the presence of 200 negroes, just 2000 negroes of the conspiracy were
flogged in gangs of 21 at a time, two executioners being detailed for each victim.

CERTIFICATES.

JuneC30PI869l-UrO"

you

A Creole
negro,
suspected though not implicated in the plot,
received twelve hundred lashes. The hands of

Under the circumstances it does not seem to
to he wise to authorize the funding of the
whole amount of five-twenty bonds, which, as
is now anticipated, will be outstanding on the
first of July next, but that $250,000,000 at least
should ho suffered to remain, either tor purchase or redemption previous to 1874; should
the sum of $250,000,000 be lett for that purpose, the entire public debt would be in a condition to be easily redeemed. Between 1874
and 1881 the ten-forty bonds could be paid and
provision also made for the redemption of the
bonds which will become due in the year 1881.
It may be wise to reduce the proposed loan to
$1,000,000,000, which would then leave for payment previous to 1881 the sum of about $670,000,000, or hardly more than $60,000,000 a year,
assuming that the proposed loan will be for an
amount not exceeding $1,200,000,000. I recommend that it be offered in three classes of $400,000,000 each, the first class of $400,000,000 to be
payable in fifteen years and to be paid in twenty years; the second class of $400,000,000 to be
payable in twenty years and to be paid in twenty-five years; the third class of $400,000,000 to
be payable in twenty years and to be paid in
thirty years. The essential conditions of the
new loan appear to me to be these: That the
principal and interest shall be made payable
in coin; that five-twenty bonds shall be received in Exchange for the new bonds; that the
principal be payable in this country, and the
interest payable either in the United States or
in Europe, as the subscribers may desire; that
the rate of interest shall not exceed four and
one half percent, per annum; that the bonds,
both principal and interest, shall be free from
all taxes, deductions or abatements of any sort,
unless it shall be thought wise to subject citizens ot the United States to such a tax upon
income from the bonds as is imposed by the
laws of the United States upon income derived from other money investments.
There are two reasons why the bonds of the
United States should be exempt from State
and legal taxes; first, if not so exempt, the
amount of the taxes imposed by the local authorities will be added to the interest the government will be required to pay, and thus the
national government will be compelled to provide for taxes imposed by the local authorities;
second, inasmucn as tne acuity to borrow may,
under some circumstances, be essential to the
preservation of the government, the power
should not be qualified by any concession to
the States of the right to tax the means by
which the national government is maintained.
Some of the conditions of the new. loan are
as follows: Citizens and subjects of other
governments should receive the strongest assurance that the interest and
principal are to be
paid in coin, without any deduction or abatement whatever; a commission should be allowed to subscribers, the privilege of choice of
classes be given to those who first
subscribe;
that the national hanks be compelled to substitute the proposed new bonds for those now
deposited as security for the redemption oi
their bills, or lose their charters.
Another
condition is the continuance oi the present
revenue system.
We must be prepared to
oiler the present holders of the five-twenty
bonds the alternative either of accepting the
new bonds at a lower rate of interest, or payment of the principal ofrthe existing bonds.
When the five-twenty bonds shall hare been
funded to the amount of $1,000,000,000 or $1,200,000,600, the revenue can be reduced materially, and yet sufficient sums be raised to meet
the ordinary expenses of the government, to
pay the interest on the public debt and also to
pay $25,000,000 to $50,000,000 of the principal,
annually. If success atteuds the negotiation
of the loan, and our bonds continue to command the highest rates in the markets of the
world, we shall then he in a condition to enter
upon the work of reducing taxation at the
commencement of the next session of Congress.
The amount of three per cent, certificates
now outstanding is a little less than
fifty millions, a reduction in seventeen months of over
twenty-one millions. The Secretary recommends that provision be made for their redemption, and as a compensatory measure an
increase of hanking capital be allowed to a
maximum amount of $35,000,000.

giv.

ing the slightest sign of life.
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order to

PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR TBE PAYMENT OF
THE PUBLIC DEBT.

officers and

share of the fines and penalties is
deprecated, as it offers temptation to frauds
which shall enure to the benefit ot the informer without checking criminal practices in the
outset; and an increase in the salaries of customs officers and the abolition of the system
of giving them a share iu the fiDes, &c, is suginformers

Another, upon receiving the
lie down and submit to be lied and
receive punishment, fell senseless. Nevertheless he received a thousand lushes without
what lie knew.

nov8dtt
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board for gentleman and lady
H. F this ofSce, tor on,

Address,

___Jcltt**
Wanted!

PLEASANT suit ot rooms with board. In
private family or with a few other boarders
dc« 3t»
Address, G. W., Portland P. O.
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Brief Jottings —The sleighs were out yeshut the around was hire iu many ;ilacee and heavily drifted iu Olliers.—Tile til st Bap-
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Wednesday Morning, December 8,1869,
Vicinity*

Portland and

COLUMN.

Card to the Ladies—MHues
Co, Boston.
Boots and Shoos-T. K. .Mowley*
CO.
Girl Wanted-Charles Cusli» *
Morris.
E.
Exeentor’s Ssle-Wni.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Bailey.
Horses, Carrlsgos, Aw.-*'-O.
Genteel Furniture—F. O* Bailey.
IlW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dry Good*—N. I. Mitchell.
$10,000 worthlol ,Fors-Shaw-S, 147 Middle St.
ptznolorio Gems—Dltscn & Co.
Appleton’s Jonrnal-D. Appleton & Co.
Dnrurnislied Front Chamber lo Let.
M Haven’
A

—

?ei™"n"win“°dr.t8age_SophroUia
with
Board Wanted.

Booms

hy

tlitdr

levee uu
Thursday evening last.—The shovel brigade
were in funds
yesterday. We hope the Mayor
will enforce the ordinance in
regard to clear-

ing the sidewalks this winter.—Greenleaf
Chapter of Arch-Masons elected fheir officers
Monday night.—The International Steamship

Sew AdTeniMMin IH* D‘r'
SPECIAL NOTICE

cleared $125

tist Society

101 Kockland-Geo. W. True A Co.
5”!,elia
Suite of
Rooms Wanted with Board.

Co. have

between this port and St.
the past e'even months 121,775
hbls. flour, 351,000 lbs. bran. 739,000 lbs. graiu,
and 2,038,430 lbs. general merchandise.—Splendid day yesterday. The sound of the sleighcarried

John, N. B.,

bells was quite jolly .—The committees appointed hy the western aud eastern portions of the
town of Westbrook met for consultation Saturday afternoon, but could not agree. One
side wanted to divide the town and the other
would’nt hear to it.—Judge Kingsbury’s lecture on the “Pacific K. K. and Utah’’ will be

Friday evening
yesternext.—The horse-cars
day.—It will be seen that the Star Match Co.
intend to have a first class factory built within
sixty days after they have accepted the bid.—
They are plucky fellows.—“Nidwortb,” recentlyjpuhlished, is hy Mrs. E. Prentiss of this city,
a daughter of the lato Dr. Payson.—The brick
stable for Casco No. 5 is completed and occupied.—The Samaritan Association acknowledge the receipt of $58.79, the proceeds of the
lecture delivered hy Bev. M. E. Gibbs.—We
repeated at Saccarappa

on

weie on runners

Vailed Mcatee District Cart.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The December term of this Court was
opened this morning, and the grand jury were empanelled as follow:
Jonathan A. Feudersou, Portland, Foreman;
Elias Chase, Ellphalet Davl*. Jonathan True, Portland; John P. Bradeen, Henry B. Pike, Cornish;
John H. Jordan, Thomas Wttham, Raymond;
Stephen P. Douglass, James M. Young, Sebago;
Charles E. Stuart, Beniamin Stuart, Harrison; John
Greenwood, Augustus E. Stubbs, Hebron; Sullivan
Fuller, Isaac Gilman, Oxford; Simon Stevens, 2d,
Loren H Wrlaley, Norway; Ira Gi'patrlck, Edward
8. Goodwin, South Berwick.
The (rand jury were sent out lo report bills ol Indictment.

Rosalie Welbcr vs. Moritz Fulverman. Suit to recover wages.
Dctenco, that sbe received ample compensation for her labor by articles of apparel, jewelry, Ac., given to her by defendant. Submitted to
tbe presiding Judge.
g.prsne Judicial Caurt.
OCTOBER TEBM.— TAPLEY, J„ PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Moses A. Dolley vs. Dsnlel Green.
Action ol replevin for a cow. Defence, general issue
and that the property Is iu the defendant. Net finished.
Howard A Cleaves.
Deane A Verrill.

see

hy the English

papers that the “Monarch”
with tho remains of Geo. Peabody and escorted by the American fleet are coming to Port-

land

on

account

of the harbor

advantages.—

The fleet were to sail ithe 26th of November,
and it they did they will arrive here in a day
or two.—Definitions in plain English: Ennui

ill-temper; dolcefar nientc, laziness; decollete,
half-uudressed; requieicat in pace, he left a
(good) fortune; on dit, scandal; ruse, a swindle.—The mate of

a

brig iu the harbor who

weighs some 250,pounds fell overboard accidentally on Monday night and great consternation
was expressed on board lest the hole he made
in the water would create a bar in the harbor.
—Wood’s Hotel is closed for the season.

Buperl.r Court.
DECEMBER CIVIL TEBM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
TUESDAY.—The December term of this Court
oommeuced this morning, and the Jury was empan-

elled as follows:
Albion P. Ayer, Westbrook. Foreman; Henry L.
Back, Harrisou; John S. Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth; Alvin B. Larrabes, Searboro; Charles W.
Mann, Freeport; William True, North Yarmouth;
John Trundy, Cape Elizabeth; Orrin Bailey, New

Gloucester.
Supernumeraries—James S. Libby, Searboro!
Stunuer Libby, Cape Elizabeth; Ezekiel Wescott,
Cape Elizabeth.
The docket waz called and the following assignments were made tor Wednesday:
122—I.nbsc and wife vs. Johnson.
181—Potter vs. Lucas.

JUDGE KINOSBUBY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. Michael Daly. Warren
Thompson, Matilda Thompson and Caroline Thompson.
Larceny of $46 and a watch Irom William McSweeney. Respondents discharged.
O’Donnell.
Bradbury A Bradbury.
State vs. William Mulligan and Thomas Daly.
Affray. Fined $5 and costs. Daly paid. Mulligan
committed.

The Storm.—Our citizens awoke yesterday
morning to find that winter had fairly set in.
Thd kniiaa.tonu

nnnnsnil

nrn.n

nr!iL

.mnn*

«n.l

huge piles of it laid in the streets. On every
side was heard the grating sound of the shovel,
and people ploughed their way down town to
their places of business with the morning salutation of “Snow at last.” The trains were
all more or less delayed yesterday, the high
wind having the effect of filling up the deep
cuts On the railroads. The morning train over
the Grand Trunk from South Paris got in at 8
o'clock, only a very little behind hand. The
train from Montreal, due at 2.30 P. M., arrived
about 4.30 o’clock; and the trains over the
Portland & Maine Central at 4 P. M. The
Portland & Kennebec came in over the Grand
Trunk from Yarmouth Junction. The Boston
& Maine arrived about 1 o'clock, and the Eastabout 2 P. M., the latter bringing the mails
and papers. The first train over the Portlaud
& Rochester came in an hour late, and the
train due at 11.30 arrived at 2 P. M. The 12
o’clock trains from Boston, due at 5 P. M., got
In on time. The 3 P. M. trains arrived at 9
P. M.
ern

Col. Ricker, the efficient superintendent of
the Horse Railroad, had the cars on runners,
so

that those who wished
accommodated.

were

frequent
usual, but
made to-day.
as

to

avoid

footing

The

trips were not
running time will

No marine disasters are

reported

exactly.”

Now I hope for the sake of peaoe and the
whistle, this is not to he a contest between the
firemen and the “croakers,” and the winter is
to be consumed in discussing the matter; but
we poor devils want some of the broadcloth
fraternity to take hold of this thing and put it

through.

It is rather reversing matters for us to beg
the privilege of working for the interest of
others; but firemen, as a rule, run with the
machine for something more than the “paltry
which is mostly consumed in paying
nes under the present system.
They feel it a
and
a pleasant one, to assist in saving
duty,
the property of their neighbors and fellowcitizens from the flames, and are animated
with something of the spirit with which the
soldier/aees fire on the battlefield and courts
We protest
danger for his country’s good.
against being obliged to snooze when we ought
to be at work.
I would like to ask if it would m>t have been
eminently necessary, in case of sure on Monday night last, to have had the Department on
the ground at the earliest possible tnoment?
And if the roar of the blinding storm would
not have
drowned the dulcet notes of the
First Palish hell?
We think so—rather; and
we shall have many such storms this winter.

Sittance”

Hualeifal Court.

was

Whistle (Scream !
At the last meeting dt “Portland No. 2,”
most of the members expressed themselves
thusly: “That’s right Jim; them's my views
I.et the

it
as

be

in the har-

bor.

uive

us

lue

At a

u

of the Portland Mechanic Blues, the following resolutions of respect to the memory of their late comrade
William Paine, (who was atone time an active and at the time of his death an honorary
member of the company) were presented, and
by them adopted.
Whereat, It lias pleased our Heavenly Father to
remove from our midst the kind husband and father,
the genial companion, the true friend and esteemed
Citizen, William Paine, theretore.

Resolved,

ber oi

our

That as an active and an honorary
company, we ever found him

mem-

ready

and

atd us in all our enterprises,
Resolved, That we will ever cherish bis memory
sacredly; believing that to him we are largely indebted for the success which has always attended
our organisation.
Resolved. That we sympathise deeply with the afflicted iamlly and relatives ot the deceased, knowing
as we do that the loss to them is a severe one.
Resolved, That the business sommunity have ever
eager to

found in him a true champion and an honest man,
and by his death their ranks have lost a worthy

member.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions Be sent
to the family ot the deceased, and
Resolved, further, That the resolutions be presented to the company now present as a token ot
our respect for the memory ot the departed, with a
request that they be entered upon the records of the
furnished the

copy ot these resolutions
papers of our city for publication,

evening, at Congress Hall,

was a decided sucThe house was well filled and the andience evinced their pleasure by frequent applause. We think that there is no hall in this
city which possesses such excellent qualifica-

tions for parlor entertainments, which the performance last

night

may l>e called, as Congress
Hall. It is cozy, comfortable and well lighted,
nnd will seat a sufficient number. But it
ahould be kept well warmed at this season of
the year. Last night it was necessary to keep
on an overcoat.
Mr. Murray is very happy in his readings.
He understands thoroughly the art of placing
himself, at the very commencement, en rapport

with his audience.

We do not know as we

particularise any one of bis selections last
evening for especial mention over the others.

can

In all he showed himself a careful student of
the meaning of his author, and, whether in
prose or poetry, delineated his characters with
a master hand.
The sineinc bv the nuartette
very fine. Those old madrigals expressmnch oi poetry joined to the expressive

a

be

Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. C. J. Pennell,
E. W. Loveitt,
B. T. Wescott,
Private 8. S. Knight,
Committee on Resolutions.

cjss.

ber how rarely they are attempted now-a-days.
The SL Paul’s Parish ought to realize a nice
little sum Irom the entertainment for the benefit of the
us more

church,

of the

and we trust they will
kind.

give

Sudden Death.—As a man named Patrick
Hanlan was crossing High street, at the corner
of Pleasant, yesterday morning, he fell and

immediately expired.
street.

Coroner Hall

He resided
was

Centre

but deemed
the man no doubt

called,

an inqnest unnecessary, as
died of disease of the heart.

The

on

Haydn Association.—The reserved
next Monday and

seats for the performances

Tuesday evenings are now ready at Paine’s
music store. By an error 'n the advertisement
it would appear that they can also be obtained
at Twombly’a. Twombly however only keeps
the evening tickets.

Police.—On Thursday night last the

son

of

Superintendent of the Forest City Sugar
Refinery, who resides at No. 4 Beach street, in
a house tenanted by two other families besides

the

his own, lost some seventy dollars, the money
being taken in sums of 835, 830, aud 815 at different times. He also found, Monday, a lot of
jewelry which had been taken from a drawer
wrapped up in a handkerchief lying on the
the window-sill. He reported the matter at
the police-office and officer Philbrooks investigated the matter and arrested a man who lives
in the house, who said be found the money in
the hall and restored tbs whole seventy dollars.
_

Hamlet Newcomb's Concert.—The tickets
with reserved seats for the concert Friday evening are now ready at Paine’s. It is a concert
that ranks with the “Thomas,” “Patti,” and

“Adelaide Phillips,” first-class throughout:—
Miss Alida

Topp

is without doubt the finest

lady pianist in this country, while Listermann’s renown as a violinist is thoroughly established.
first rank.
en

All the other artists are of the very
We expect to see City Hall crowd-

the occasion of the concert.

C. P. Kimball and Larkin's Carriage and
Sleigh Repository, corner oi Preble House was
lighted np last evening and presented a very
fine appearance. The sleighs looked splendidly, embracing all styles and prices from fifty
dollars to as high as the most liberal would
like to go. We learn they will keep open
every evening this week, and the Bight is well
worth seeing; it is a credit to the city and we
hope will receive the patronage it so richly deserves.
__

First Parish.—There was not a very large
attendance at the First Parish Promenade
Concert last night, which was probably owing
to the snow-storm, making it bard to get
about. Nevertheless, those who were present
seemed to enjoy themselves, for the music by
Chandler’s Band was enough to inspire any
exand the refreshments were of the most
one,
cellent

quality.

M. L. A.—To-night the sixth entertainment
of the course will be given by Wyreman Marshall, Esq-, assisted by Miss Webster. Miss W.
is a pupil of Mr. Marshall’s and is said to possess

superior ability both

as

an

actress and

reader. As for Mr. Marshall, he is
already so
well known here that there is no occasion for
us to write him up.
It will prove a
superior
entertainment, and the house from present indications will be crowded.
Wihdow Shades.—We have received from
Messrs. H. G. Staples & Co., Augusta ,somi
painted window shades of their manufacture
They are of excellent material and elegant |de
sign of ornament. Messrs. Staples & Co. ar
successors of S. G. Clark & Co
who carriei l
on quite an extensive business of maDufactur
lag, and we commend their establishment t )
dealers on the Kennebec.

Hioh St. Fair.—The Fair opens this eve
ning at the Circle Rooms, rear of the churc
High street, and we would urge our reader! >
if they wish to procure some real handsom s

gifts, to visit the fair. The refresl
manta offered will be of a superior quality an ,
everything that one could wish for in a fai r
Christmas

will be

provided.

to

was

adopted.

A bill amendatory of the banking act, so as
establish a free banking system, was referred to the committee on banking.
A bill to construe that|part of the internal
revenue law relative to manufactures so as to
exempt pork and beef packing trom beiug
classed as manufactured articles, was referred
to the committee of ways and means.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury
was referred to the committee of ways and
rneaas and ordered to be printed.
Adjourned.
to

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Mr. Morton introduced a resolution declaring Virginia restored to

her normal relations with the Union and entitled to a representation in Congress.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to amend the
banking act and to promote a return to specie
payment. It repeals the limitation of the
amount of national bank notes and permits the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue additional
notes, equal in amount to the greenbacks retired, but not to exceed 850,000,000 yearly.
The following bills were introduced and laid
on the table preparatory to their reference to
the apppropriate committees:
By Mr. Spencer, bill to amend the act of
April 9, 1866, tu protect all persons in the
United States in their civil rights and to furnish the means of their vindication. It provides that said act shall be so construed as to
extend to all persons within the jurisdiction of
any State equal protection of its laws and
make all persons of color competent to testily
in the courts of the several States as fully as if
they were white persons; it also confers on
United States Courts the jurisdiction of
criminal cases in which persons are involved
who belong to the class of persons denied the
came rights declared in the first section of said
act. Also bill to reorganize the medical, pay
and engineer corps of the United States navy
and regulate and fix their absolute rank, uniform, etc.
By Mr. Carpenter, a bill to secure and protect the freedom of transit within the United
States. It provides that no citizen of the
United States in passing from oue place to another within the same shall l>a subject to any
civil process whatever in any State, territory
or district unless he voluntarily tarry therein
for more than twenty-tour hours, nor shall his
property be subject to attachment while lu
transit, and all plaintiffs or attorneys instituting such suits shall be liable to action lor damages in the United States Courts; provided
that this shall not abridge the right ot commercial stoppage in transit hetweeu vender
and vendee, and further that an action may be
restituted on the suit of a party demonstrating
to the satisfaction of a court ot record that he
has good esuse of action and that the party has
left his place of domicile and is in transit
through the United States with the intention
of departing from the same section; and gives
10 me u uuea mates unmet uouris jurisaiction of acts contrary to the provisions thereof.
By Mr. Corbett, a bill to amend existing
laws relating to tbe internal revenue. It adds
canned and preserved fish to the articles now
exempt by law from an internal revenue tax.
By Mr. Patterson, bill to promote and enc< urage the American National Industrial Exposition to be held at the City of Washington
in the year 1871.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
memorial from the Republican Convention of
Virginia, held on November 24th and 25th, review! ng the election in that State and arguing
against the admission of the Virginia Senators
and Representatives elect.
By Mr. Thayer, bill amending the homestead
laws so as to require the planting ot trees on
homestead settlements.
Mr. Trumbull introduced a bill making it a
misdemeanor for a member of Congress to recommend any parson for office unless requested by the President or tbe head of a Department, and supported it at length.
Mr. Trumbull was followed by Mr. Davis,
who referred to individual cases in which official incumbents in the revenue service have
beep deprived of positions to which they were
entitled by the commissioner of internal revenue.

Mr. McCreery introduced a bill to relieve
certain persons from legal disabilities imposed
by the 14th amendment. Read and laid over.
The Senate then at ten minutes past 10 o’clock

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Immediately after the reading of the journal, on motion of Mr. Schenck of Ohio, the
House resolved itself into the Committee of
the Whole, Mr. Ferry of Michigan in the chair,
for the purpose ot distributing the President's
Message among the committee. The usual
resolutions making such references were then
offered by Mr. Schenck.
After the reading ot the resolutions Mr. Cole
enquired if the question of specie payments
devolve 1 upon the Ways and Means or Banking Committee.

Mr. Schenck replied,
explaining that the
would enter largely into the consideration of other subjects by both committees,
and thought it would be advisable to leave
them to endeavor to dispose of tbe question
with unanimity.
Mr. Wood ot New York suggested that the
subject of an inter-oceanic canal be referred to
the Foreign Committee.
Mr. Scbenck explained that it was purely a
commercial matter and therefore belonged to
tbe Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Lynch of Maine suggested that the portion of the message referring to navigation
should be referred to a select committee uu that
subject instead of tbe Committee on Commerce.

Mr. Schenck explained that the latter committee was the proper committoe to consider
that subject.
Mr. Lynch moved that the portion of the
message relating to navigation be referred to a

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.
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MAINE.
FIRE.

Dec. 7.—A fire originated this
morning in O. B. Morse’s carpenter shop, Irom
a tunnel passing
through a wood partition.

Damage slight.
NARROW ESCAPE.

A

Two trains on the Maine Central collided
this afternoon on the railroad bridge over the

Androscoggin river, which nearly
throwing them from the bridge.

resulted in

SNOW.

Snow has fallen here to the depth of twelve
or fifteen inches, and all the trains
East and
West are two or three hours late.
H.

Rejected.
The resolutions referring the different portions of the message to various committees

then adopted.
A bill reorganizing the Treasury Department and fixing the salaries therein was introduced and referred to the Committee on Apwere

propriations.

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts introduced a
bill repealing the tenure-ot-office act.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
A bill abolishing the franking privilege was
introduced and referred to the Post Office
Committee.
Several bills were introduced, among them
one to repeal the duty on salt, coffee, tea and
writing and printing paper. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Finkelburg of Missouri introduced a bill
to establish a uniform system of navigation.
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Stevens of N. H. introduced a bill to
provide for the relief from legal and political
disabilities.
Referred to the Committee on
Reconstruction.
Mr. Wood of New York introduced a bill to
prevent members of Congress lrom accepting
or holding any place of trust under the President. Referred to the Committee on the Ju-

diciary.

Ingersoll of Illinois introduced a bill to
prohibit the sale of coin on the part of the
United States, and provide for the redemption
of United States legal tender notes in coin at
por. Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Mr. Paine, chairman of the Committee on
Elections, reported back the credentials of four
Alabama members, with the recommendation
that they be sworn in. The oath of office was
therefore administered by the Speaker to
Messrs. Hays, Sherwood, Hifiin and Dox.
Mr. Burr of Illinois, from the same committee, reported back a resolution authorizing Mr.
Kerr of Indiana to act as member of the Committee on Elections in reference to the Louisiana election cases. Adopted.
Mr. Butler of Tennessee presented the credentials of two Virginia members. Referred
to the Committee on Elections.
Mr. Cullom of Illinois offered a resolution
for nrinting fiOQ conies of General George H.
Thomas’ report on Alaska. Referred to the
Committee on Printing.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania offered a resolution for the drawing of seats.
Mr. Logan of Illinois suggested jocularly that
the drawing shall take place every morning after prayers. The resolution was laid on the
table—10 to 83.
The House then proceeded to the regular order of business, to call committees for reports.
Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island, from the Committee on Patents, reported a bill for the extension of Richard M. Hoe’s patent for a printing press for seven years. After considerable,
debate, Messrs. Jenckes and Peters ot Maine
advocating the passage of the. bill, and Messrs.
Washburn of Wisconsin and Niblack of Indiana opposing, the bill wa>, on motion of Mr.
Finkelburg, laid on the table without a divisMr.

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.
SECOND SESSION.

Monday, Dec.

6.—Senate.—Fifty-live

mem-

bers were present at the opening of the session.
The resignation of Mr. Grimes of Iowa was received aud Mr. Morrill was sworn in as Senator Irom Maine. 1 he credentials of the Virginia Senators were presented and laid on the
table.
Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania presented a
petition o( thirty thousand citizens of Philadelphia, praying Congress to recognize the independence of the republic of Cuba and accord to it belligerent rights.
The bill introduced by Mr. Drake further
defining and regulating the jurisdiction and
powers of the courts of the United States, was
read the second time and postponed till Mondav next.

Mr. Williams of Oregon introduced a bill
virtually prohibiting Chinese immigration on
the contract system, making such contracts a
misdemeanor, but not interfering with voluntary Chinese immigration.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill in relation to
the appellate jurisdiction oi the Supreme
Court of the United States in eertain cases.
The bill was read, providing that the appellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of tho United States in causes or proceedings commenced
by the writ of habeas corpus, is hereby repealed and abolished. Beferrei to the committee
on the judiciary.
The joint resolution providing that upon the
ratification of -the fifteenth amendment by the
legislatures of tbree-fourtbs of the States, all
disabilities for participation in the rebellion
shall cease, was laid over.
A bill providing for the execution of the
laws against polygamy in Utah was introduced.
Laid on the table.
A bill was introduced for the reconstruction
of Georgia, and providing lor the convening of
the old legislature under certain conditions.
Mr. Itamscy of Minnesota offered a resolution requesting the President to transmit information relating to the presence of the Hon.
William McDougall at Pembina, in Dacotah
Territory, and the opposition oi the inhabitants of Selkirk to his assumption of the office
of Governor of the Northwest Territory lately
said to be transferred by the Hudson Bay
to the Dominion of Canada. Laid

Company

0yer.

amendTile bill to enforce the fourteenth
that State to a
ment in Georgia, and to restore
was taken up
republican form of government,
and postponed until Wednesday.
President
the
A resolution was adopted that
Senate
be requested to communicate to the
the report of the military commander of the
district of which Georgia is a part( in regard to the civil aud political condition of
Georgia, if in his opinion not incompatible
with the public interests.
After a recess the President’s message was
read, and a motion to print 10,000 copies was
laid on the table.
Various reports rrom
the Departments was
presented and tho Senate wont into executive
8688100.

A
to their

majority

ot members answered

the calling oi the roll
Brooks of
Cox of New York, Burchard of 111
Buck
UCK aua
aud
Buckley of Ala., were then sworn
Objections to Dix and Sberra’nd of Ala
were made and they were not sworn
in.
A committee was appointed to ioin the similar committee from the Senate to wait on the
President and announce that Congress was
ready to receive any communication. Messrs.
names

at

Mass.,‘-Barnum of’Conn.,

ion.

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts off. red a resolution directing the Postmaster General to report wbat if any plan is practicable by which
the pensions due widows and orphans may be
paid through the money order system of the
Post Office Department Adopted.
Mr. Ketchum ot New York presented a petition from citizens of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
asking Congress to accord belligerent rights to
Cuba.
Mr. Starkweather of Connecticut presented
the petition of citizens of Stonington, Conn.,
to remove the duties on imported coal.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Rules to
report a rule that after seats for desks have
drawn in any Congress, no further drawing
shall be in older during that Congress.
Pending the consideration of the resolution
the House at 2.30 o'clock adjourned.

MAStfACmil^KTTN.
GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON.

Boston,

Dec. 7.—This

evening two of the
three large buildings on Commercial wharf,
known as the Boston Flour Mills, were entirely destroyed by fire. There was a large quantity of wheat and flour burned, and much valuable machinery destroyed. The mills were
owned by Marsh & Elting, and the loss is estimated from 8150.000 to 8200,000; insured in
Western offices. Origin of Are unknown.
CENTRAL AMERICA,
RICH GOLD DISCOVERIES IN NICARAGUA.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 7.—The British steamer
East Indian arrived here to-day from Aspinri ports of rich
wall Nov 25th. She hrings
gold discoveries in the district of Chautalaco,
The
Nicaragua, by a party ot Englishmen.
taken
aggregate weight of the nuggets already
out are said to be about two hundred pounds

bondf

THE DUTIES ON IKON AND STEEL.

Dec. 7.—The Committee of
Ways and Means received to-day a report from
Mr. Kelley of the sub-committee, in which it
is proposed to let the duties on iron stand generally as they are, but to raise the duties on
steel and nickel. The indications are that the
committee will propose on pig iron $6 or *7
instead of the present duty of $9. There is
but little liklihood that the committee will be

Washington,

ready to report

next Monday.
COMMITTEES.
The Senate adjourned to-day soon alter oue
o'clock, when the Republican members went
into caucus or private conference for the purpose of making nominations to fill vacancies in
several of the committees. Mr. Morrill, of
Maine, wai agree! upon as chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations, and also as
member of tlie Library Committee, in both
cases vice Fessenden, deceased.
Gen. Scburz
the
was agreed upon to
supply the vacancy in
Committee on Foreign Relations, vice Fessennominated
den, deceased. Mr. Anthony was
Naval Afas chairman of the Committee on
fairs in place of Mr. Grimes, but Mr. Anthony
declined, being chairman of the Committee on
Printing. Mr. Cragin, who was nett in order
of members, was then agreed upon. Mr. Anthony however remains member of the Naval
Committee. The Senators above named to fill
the vacancies will be nominated in open Senate for formal appointment. It was agreed to
place Mr. Pools, of North Carolina, on the
Committee on Appropriations to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Grimes;
Mr. Ferry to be chairman of tlie Committee to
audit contingent expenses in the place of Mr.
Cragin; Mr. Osborne to fill the vacancy in the
Committee on Naval Affairs, caused by the
of Mr. Cragin. Mr. Anthony, who
as acted as chairman of the Senate Caucus
for the last seven years, to-day proposed to resign that position, but his fellow members
would not consent that he should do so.
FILLING THE SENATE

Sromotion

BILL FOR THE REMOVAL OF POLITICAL DISABILITIES.

The following is a copy of the bill introduced by Mr. Stevenson, of Ohio, in the House of

Representatives to-day:
Be it enacted, <tc. Two-thirds of each House
concurring therein, that upon the ratification
of the proposed 15th article of amendment to
the Constitution of the United States by the
Legislatures of three-fourths of the States, all
legal and political disabilities imposed by the
14th article of amendment of the Constitution
of the United States shall by the operation
hereof be removed from all persons subject
thereto, who shall have been at the date of said
vote citizens and actual residents of any State
the Legislature of which shall have voted to
ratify said 15th article of amendment. Provided, however, the provisions hereof shall not
apply to any person who shall have been indicted for any crime committed in or in aid of
the late rebellion, nor to any person who during said f ebellion was guilty of cruelty or inhumanity to any prisoner of war held or offering to surrender as sueh, nor to any person
who aided, abetted or countenanced the assassination of President Lincoln.
THE COINAGE.

Tlie report of the director of the mint gives
the total coinage for the last fiscal year as follows: Gold $21,828,137; silver $840,740; nickel,
copper and bronze $1,279,055.
POST OFFICE

DEPARTMENT.
The Postmaster General sent to the House
of Representatives to-day the estimates for his
department for the fiscal year, by which it appears $25,581,000 will be required, of which
$13,507,000 is for the transportation of mails
inland and $48,000 for foreign transportation.
The following sums will be required in addition: For the steamships between Snn Francisco, Japan and China, $500,000; between the
United States and Brazil, $150,000; between
San Francisco and Sandwich Islands. $75,000:
Aofnl
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PENNHKI.VANU.
DESTRUCTION OF THE PHILADELPHIA
MERCIAL EXCHANGE.

Western Union Telegraph Co...

in their office.
Another expedition sailed to-day in search
of the distressed ship Arion. The captain of
a schooner, which has
just arrived here, reports
that be saw rockets and blue lights burning in
the nigbt time off Monterey bay. They are
believed to have been signals from the Arion.
The conduct of the captain of the ship Arkwright, in not rendering assistance and
promptly reporting the Arion on his arrival, is
strongly condemned.
The city press generally comment favorably
on the President’s message.
Twenty-three cargoes of wheat were shipped
to England from this port during the month of
November. The total exports for the same
month were 551,748 sacks of wheat and 37,000
barrels of flour.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Dec. 7.—Gov. Senter

to-day sent
Legislature stating that there
in the penitentiary; that said
$80,000 in debt, and that it cannot

institution is
purchase the necessary supplies of pro-

visions for its wants.
The subject of common schools occupied the
attention of the House to-day, and a proposition to abolish the present system and returu
to that of 1860 was discussed without utivn.

Illinois Central.134
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82]
Chicago & North Western. 764
Chicago & North Western preferred.89(

Island.107}

& Rock
& Fort

Pittsburg

were

$38,483,000.

Domestic Markets.
Maw Yonz.Dec. 7-6 P. M.—Cotton dull, heavy
and lower; sales 700 bales; Middling uplands 20c.
Flour—sales 6700 bbls.; State and Western dull and
slightly in favor of buyers: superfine to fancy State
4 40 @ 6 25; do to choice Western 4 65 @ 625; Southern quiet: sales 350 bbls.; common to choice 5 60®
10 00. Wheat dull and heavy and l®2c lower;
sales 48,000 bush.: No. 2 Spring at 1 28 @ 1 30; Winter Red Western 1 34 ® 1 36).
Corn heavy and
easior; sales 52,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 06 @ 1 08
for unsound and 108 ® 112 for sound. Oats dull
and declining; sales 28,000 bUBh.; State 83®65)c;
Western 63®64c. Beef steady and unchanged;
sales 150 bbls. Pork dull and unchanged; Bales 300
bbls.; new mess 3200@3300; old do 38 00 @ 33 25;
prime 23 50 @ 24 00. Lard dull aud a shade easier;
sales 350 tierces; steam 18®19c; kettle 19@19)c.
Whiskey lower; sales 300 bbls.; Western 1 04)® 1 06,
closing at the Inside price. Sugar firm; sales 300
hhds.; fair to good refining 10f@ll)c. Molasses
quiet; sales200bbls.; New Orleans 70® 80c. Tallow steady; sales 163,000 lbs atl0)®10)c. Linseed
in little better request at 2 20, Gold. Freights to

Liverpool quiet;

Gotten

steamer

per

4®5-16d;

Flour per do 2e.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—Flour quiet at 4 00 @ 4 25 for
Spring extias. Wheat In speculative demand; sales
No. 1 at 90c; No. 2 at 87 @ 88c; In the afternoon
sales at 88}c asked for No. 2, seller December. Corn
quiet; No. 2 at 77 ® 79c; in the afternoon the sales
at 77 ® 77)c tor No. 2. Oats dull; sales No. 2 at
41}
@ 42c cash and 42c seller January. Rye quiet at 76)c
for No. 2. Barley dull and nominaUy 84 ® 88c tor
No. 2. High Wines firm and
nominally held at 1 00.
Provisions firmer. Mess Pork 30 50 @31 00; prime
26 50 @ 27 00. Sweet pickled Hams 16
@ 16)c. Short
f'b middles 14} ® 15c. Dry salted shoulders 114 @
ll]c loose. Lard 18@18}c. Dressed Hogs steady
at 12 25 @ 12 75. Cattle dull and easier at 3 75 @
3 80 for fair Cows and 6 40@ 7
12) tor good to choice
shipping. Live Hogs dull and lower at 9 46 @ 9 69
tor fair to medium and 10 75 @ 11 37) for extra to

Fersiga Markets.
London, Dec. 7—11.15 A. M.—Con sols 92) @ 92}
for money and account.
American securities—United StatesS-iO's 1862 couPons, 85J1 do 1805, old, 84}; do 1867, 864; do 10-40’e,

Rllt 11 innifi

Ppiitral aharoa

1AA1-

ifrln

ruu

Fbankfobt, Dec. 7—11.15 A. M.—United Statea

91).
Livbbpool, Dec. 7-11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull:
sales 9 000 bales; Middling uplands llld; do Orleans
12d. Corn 29*s. Fork Hl*s. Lard 76*s.
Fbankfobt, Dee. 7—Evening.—United States
5-20 s closed heavy at 91).
5-20’a firm at

Frsiihu.
New Orleans,Dec. 2—Foreign fieights continue
dull and neavy. A vessel was taken
up lot Liverpool lor Grain at lid. Coastwise there Is no change
We quote:—By steam, Cotton to Liverpool Id; to
New York 1c; to Philadelphia lc; to Boston ]*c p
lb; Molasses to New York $2 50 *> bbl.; Sugar to do
$6 50 @ 7 00; Beet to do $2 50 V bbl. and <1 50 »
tierce. By sail, Colton to Liverpool
*d; to Havre
11-16*1;; to Bremen l*c; other rates nominal.

Dec 7,
Portland City Sixes, 1887...

July. 1865.
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.

115

lit*
82
78
U5
121

Dec. 7.—Extensive prepara-

muue iur cue annual reunion

of the Cumberland, which
place on tbe 15th and 16th insts.

GOLD

Britain.
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
London, Dec. 7.—The message of the President of the United States was transmitted by
tbe Atlantic telegraph last night and published
this morning.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in its comments on tbe
message in reference to the Alabama claims,
says:—“The Americans are ready to accept an
apology in lieu of all damages they demand,
but England cannot do more than she has already done. Time will amend American sensitiveness. Such events as the demonstrations
in honor of Mr. Peabody will tend to mitigate
irritation.” The Gazette concludes that the
message, on tbe whole, is friendly, and thinks
the President’s suggestion, that new negotiations be entered upon to prevent similar
troublo, will be approved in England.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEM*.
While a passenger train on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad was detained at Manor
Station Tuesday by a slight accident, a freight
train rau into the rear end, smashing three
passenger and two freight cars and an engine.
One of the freight brakemen was killed, and
the engineer injured. One passenger was mortally wounded and four others slightly wounded.
A correspondent of the N. Y. Clipper named
George E. Douglass, was severely beaten at
St. Louis, Tuesday, by Mike McCoole and Tom
Kelly, the prize fighters, in consequence of
some strictures in one of Douglass' letters.
Edward Gallen, a friend of Douglass, was also
badly beaten. McCoole and Kelly were arrested.
The Hudson river at Troy was skimmed over
nn/1

An English company is to lay a telegraph
cable from India to Australia.
Tbe defence of the coup d'etat of 1851 by a
member of the majority created some animation in the French Corps Legislatif Tuesday.
On Monday an extraordinary council was held,
at the close of which all the ministers tendered
their resignations to the Emperor.
Austria demands the consent of the European powers to cross the Turkish
territory that
she may reach Dalmatia by land and extinthe
rebellion
in
that province.
guish
The Viceroy of Egypt has assured a delegation from Manchester that he is making preparations to increase tbe cotton crop in Egypt.
^^

COMMERCIAL,
dieamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—1000 bbls. floor, 3 can
atarcb, 1 do staves, 11 do lumber, 2 do oats, 3 do
boxes, 2 do corn, 1 do teed, 3 do telegraph poles, 226
cans milk, 193 pkgesundries; lor shipment East, 1200
bbls. flour, 3 cars bran; lor shipment to Europe per
steamer, 2 cars wheat, 7 do peas, 2 do butter.
Maine Central Railroad—2 can sheep, 2 do
lumber, 1 do ship knees, 6 do wood, 1 do leather, 2
do potatoes.
and

Vark Stack aad Msaey market.
New York Dec. 7.—The Money market was mere
active towards the close, and there was no business
below 7 per cent, on call. The discount market was
dull; prime business notes pass slowly at 10 to 12 per
cent. Foreign Exchange remains very dull, and the
market is weak at 108 j. The Gold market was quiet
and steady throughout the afternoon, with the latest transactions at 1234 @ I23f. The rates paid for
carrying to-day were 6, 7,5(s 3 percent. Governments closed quiet and Arm. Henry Ciewes & Co.
report the following 4.15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.118
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115
United States 5-20’s 1864...113
United States 5-20’s 1865.lit
United States5-20’s, January and July....115
United States 5-20’s 1867.116
United States 5-20*8 1868.1154
United States 10-40 coupons.1064
New

.*

•*♦••• vi m •

Southern Stute securities were

•

lour and

or

halt

a

interest.

per cent,

Meanwhile their high price,

compared

as

othe clashes of securities paying

equal

an

interest, is leading to general Inquiry tor

with

rate ot

prof-

more

itable forms ot investment in which money may be

December 6,1869.

Cash In Government funds.
This advertisement not t > be inserted In any other

During the

Ot Dos ton, will

this cause, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

people In their safety, they

] dorses. Carriages, Ac., at Auction
IJIVER Y SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M„ on lv
1

give a

Grand Concert!1

attention from otber classes ot securities which had

AT-

before been deemed sufficiently conservative and

CITY

sound to meet the wants of the most cautious in*

The government it

longer needs

the

longer

no

borrower.

a

It

country's capital, but

gratetu lly and honorably to repay it.

and the reduction ot the national debt and improvement of the national credit—rendering
that hereafter but

in-

be derived from investment In govern-

can

well guarded channels into

and

it certain

comparatively low rate ot

a

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

ment

uubiucbb

iu

vuipiuycu

which capital not

may wisely

The enterprise* ot Peace,

no

need

stable and enduring

as

which

the government

longer pay, and In some cases,

no

security

a

the faith of the nation

as

itself.
The desire to

realised

ba

now

which

capitalise the premium which may

Five-Twenty bonds,

from

the ability of the Government to fund them at

felt by many holders who desire
which ot

assurances* to

Hr. Barasrd Lhtesssss. The most eminent
violinist in this country; lavorite pupil of the
great French and German masters, Vieuxtemps
BVr. el. A. Haward,

an

p^*Members of the Public Schools admitted at
following prices by obtaining scholars tickets. Admission 30 cents, Reserved seats 50 cents.
To be had only at Wm. Paine's Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesuay, Dec. 7th, 3th and 9th.

The Concert Grand Piano is trom the celebrated

makers, Messrs. Geo. Steck A Co,, New York.

1

information and

advice

For Sale at Auotion!
\NE quarter part In common and nndiridad of tha
southerly
large lot and bulldinga Situated on the'-*-'

|J

■I. of llanforth Slrenf. and hulnir the
p remises of the late Wa. Merrill, deceased, and karii igalrontoi ninety-three leet, and a depth ot on*
Terms girsn at sals, which
ondred and Are leet.
12 o'clock December 18th, at the
" ill take place at
0 Dee 01 F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange Street.
KDWaRD ROBINSON.
il*c3dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
B

Jj

THE

Association 1

Haydn

1

enti-

are

us

to

feel the

OK

Monday

&

*i test

nrm

ers,

our

large experience, and

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying it In

on

•

t*»10rj

the last

bank-

j

re-

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold thslr interest
the Auction.Commission and Brokerage business,
Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
inbHc as their successor, believing that he will reel re from tn* public the name generous patronage
I hat we have enjoyed for many past ytnts.
aulitl
a
o

HENRY

ment is not

We beg leave to announce that

we

|

themselves, with which

have accept

RAILROAD

quirements,

New Seven Per Cent fTliirty Year

we

have hitherto principally

oxtousiou

Sheridan, in Kansas,

have

the

Railway from

Denver, Colorado,

ploted, and tbe rest is under construction.

all these

meets

re-

examined many

carefully

Tuesday Even’gs,

placed In

was

316

Germania Band!

ADD

Six per

Gold

cent.

Bonds

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

Pul 9d—STABi*

also secured by

a

first mortgage ot the

HATER.

extending in alternate sections on either side of the
post in Kansas to Denver.

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

with San Francisco,

tnrnishes the

final

unbroken line

an

Messrs.
Respectfully
that

Pacific.
It Is ISO miles in length. Including a short branch

Gee

to

tbe second

\-

and it will be the

METROPOLITAN LI NK

Tho lands embrace

some

of

the finest portions

o

coal field aud pinery.
an

This Company als

o

holds

as

Three ;milliana af Acres in the Male

although

not

connecting

its chief

den ot the

cities,]

and

traversing the gar-

rich and growing

commence

Maaday Mreaiaa, Nav.
and Maaday

on

receiving, in addition

to

an

immense and lucrative

Kansas,
pledged as a security for

at

over

the Union

and Central Pacific Ballroads—between the Eastern

States

their possession adds largely to the Company’s

operation, and its earnings in October, tbe first full

wealth and credit.

month, amounted to $190 000 in coin.

Valne af the t'empmny’s preperty, revered

hy this; martgage,

net, while the I.aan in merely

tt>

coin, while the interest

on

Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over tbe entire
Grand Trunk Railway, Pmcott t Ottawa, Brockrilte t Ottawa, and Port Hope f Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Dkteoit,
Michigan, with the

American

ictus lu

West and Sooth-West.
This is

May

on

1 and

Not 1, and

are

rates.

Free Irani Gareramcnt | Tuxatiau,

Barapean Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

$2,800,000.

the Company paying the tax.
Tbe bondi

The Principal of the Loan is made payable

Id,

In

in the City of

New York, but each coupon

will be Payable la Frankfort, I.Ondea

run,

at

On $1,000 Bond In New York

..

$35 (gold) each 4

London.£7 5s. 10
“

yeai

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

«

The Agents of the Loau, beiore accepting th<
trust

had the condition of the Boad, and the

coun-

try through which It runs, carefully examined. Thej
are

happy to give the Loan

ment

an

emphatic endorse

as a

$1,000 each,

have

thirty year*

Montreal Ocean

to

and will be sold at

tlals

Belter

thaw

even

Garcrauaeat

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

currency.

They

are

made payable, PRINCIPAL

Tbe
States

near
can

Coupons due January and July

1st.

ofBre,

Six per cent, debt, is naturally causing inquiry for
other forms of investment, which will afiord satis-

actory security with
THE WESTERN

tbe

same

sepl6isd3m

The attention of
secured

investors is invited to these well

Bonds, which

we recommend as one

of

thi

rale of interest..

Exchange

M. K. JESUE A CO.,
Ha. 14, Pine Stress, N. V

augl9deod&eow«mis

brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amoun t
upon a road running through snob a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment At the present rate
pay about ten per cent on the investOver $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the

they

ment

enterprise. Pamphlets, with map,
tained, and subscriptions will be

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Paaaeagers Banked ta Lsadssdrm.**1*
I.iverpasl. Betara Ticket* araatea
Bedaead Batan.

THE
RteHaansox,
Earth American, Carr.
t iveritool. on SATURDAY,
_

local

uncompleted rallroads,anilmay beheld wltl

as

or

much confidence as government
bonds,

or at

fidence are apparent.

Its claims to twn-

It will be rapidly taken.^-

Bonds will be delivered

as

the orders

are

received.

market
Government bonds received at their .full

FISK <S HA TCH, Bankers.

porations and otho rs, subject to check at sight
and allow inteiea't on daily balances.'
Nov 20-rVkwlmiy

the Nova

Scotian, CaptWatU,

or

Portland, Nov.», !»#.
For steerage inwards and outwards, and lor sight
draft, on
St.

Ku»l>u^°3r

Warren’s

Cough

Balsam*

® W .A. AW

ol

Children It is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BBADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oet23eod6msu

New England.

BOOMS

Y^I

TO

LETr

lil or without board at

125 Cumberland Stre«t.

novSsneod*

dC

liil. ItnhiT l

middle aid Flu Htreeia,
and in New York it THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE 8T., at the BANK OI
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets
Not,

sent

hy

mail on

application.

W. B. RH1TTCCK,
TlUiDlU.
26-2mo d& w is.

For Waldoboro’ and Damariscotta
LAST TRIPS

THE SEASON.

OF

Steamer “Cbaa. Houghton," wi
leave Atlantic Whart,Portland, to
Waldoboro, (or aalkr aa (ho lea wll

srmlt,) Wednesday morning, Dot
b, at t o’clock, returning Frida]
10th, and leaving the tame whart lor Irani art.
Ikr
aa
the Ice will permit,) Saturda
a>
cotta, (or
morning, Dec. 11th, at 0 o’clock, returning Mondai
Dec. 13th.
decl
HARRIS, ATWOOD St Co., Ageut
December 1,1869.
I

Dec.

___

CRAB,
Commission Merchant
Iff. O.

OVKKU8 HIS SBBVIOHS FOB THB

Purchase, and Shipping
Merchandise.

Sale,

t

•ep22dl#tl

POTtiaiidSt^Mittch^ir^
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. ttk, IS**.
lor building a factor ,107 a57 to.
brick walls and partition*,
AUum
lion root, will be received at the- offlesiof includ
to and
Smith, l!o. M Exchange street, op

PROPOSALS

the

beyond a qnestlon the very best medicine
THROAT and
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
D

may be obreceived in

Portland by

JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.

by
“lO
cabin (aconJLht^to Londonderry and Liverpool, $7#
to f80.
JX^E^odatkm)
its
equivalent.
Gold
COpsysble In
y-For Freighto^fn Reapply to^ gf
dtf

vantage

ant
We buy and sell Government Bonds
Cor
receive the account! i of Banks, Bankers,

Place, V- V

learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

Special Steamboat Notice.

°f ,he tra‘“ °*

DABNEY,MORGAN
Na,S3

The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half tie
amount upon some other roads. Special security is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
very safest investments, and so fhr as we can

Company,

all other securities based upon merely

over

value in exchange.

A CO.,

Steamship

MORTGAGE BONDS must have an Immense ad-

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in
pay.
ment at their market value, without
commissions
Pamphlets, with maps giving full iniormation
sent on application.
most

miles more are graded, and a million
half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

The lean Is small in amount.

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate

Sixty

\a. N Exchange St., Portland.

approach of tbe time when tbe United
probably iund the greater portion ot its

first-class mortgages on New York City property-

90, aad Accraed later si,
bath la Currency,

open for business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.

Quebec daring the Summer months,and Portland daring the Winter.
For further Information apply to the Company's

a

FIRST Cl,ASM INVESTMENT,
in every respect ^perfectly sure, and in some cssen

Forty-five miles are iust fininisbed, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

Fiom
>

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city ot
New York.

“

ol

ties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
in

rates:

are

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

New York, at the option ot the holder, wlihoul

notice, at the following

cheapest

Express Passenger Trains Thraagbaat.
Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

anil tlie amount ol tbe mortgage Is

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of coun-

route to

Mt

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Interest In Gald,

cent

the

shortest, quickest and
the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight from Portland to all parts ol
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
in large quantities, with the greatest posslpateb. bv

Itllll,

May 1, 1869, and will pay
Berea per

Express Company,
.To all points

less than

XUIltj

semi-annually,

in

The value ot the property and| franchises is not

$0,300,000.

aad ike Vailed Siasee,

Bonds will be but $168 000.

its

The Bonds have

ram

The net

earnings will, by moderate estimate, amount
$600 000 per annum,

$33,000,000

at

Government Tax,

carried away, and the domestic supplies to be

Tkraaghaal Karope.Daasiaieaef Caaada

line of the

It is completed, tolly equipped, and in successful

We estimate the

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

and Srcramento.

Loan,

this

Canadian Express

Californa,

State of

local traffic, the through business

another tract ot

asset

and

a

op

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs Aon* the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not bun through a wilderness

AI-

the Bands.

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

Free

and

Terms for Gentlemen $9.99} Ladles 94.99.
rr~Private lessons every day at tbe hall.
For lorther information apply to the Proprietors
at the hall, or at the Preble Route.
dtl
November 22.

or THE PACIFIC COAST,

at

of tbelr

99th, and continue every Hriday
■Tea las following.

U. S. Bonds, as

Making Fund far the Bedemptiea

lriends

FLUENT HALL,

be in-

vested by the Trustees In the 7 per cent Bonds them-

Hamden

&

to tbelr numerous
and last term lor the

announce

Popular Dancing Academy,
Will

are

Mortgage Bonds,

for railroads.

LAST TERM.

season

Acres,

A

and

Tickets M (eats. Ear ule st Twombly's
Store. Beeerred Seale Y8 Ceale, for
Paine's Music Store.
nov30d5t
IT*Advertiser pleas* copy.

ol rail from the shore ot the Atlantic to that ot the

in

Vocal

Music
sale el

link in the extraordinary fact of

or

EVENING,

OF CALIFORNIA.

in addition to this the Bonds

mile

Mater.

Instrumental.

now run-

ramento

track, from the 39Uh

-■

Miscellaneous,

The Western Pacific Ball Boat! connecting Sac-

are

First

thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St Louis and St Paul by a direct line, 147

Stabat
TUESDAY

It is al-

IHare Shan she laleresi npaa this new I.aan

selves up to 120

Paul,

penses and existing obli-

et

Seven Per Gent. Gold

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

OF THE

gations, besides

;

HEBBMAII K0TZS0HMAB, Conductor.

St.

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough to meet all of its

its

This road runs through the richeit and moat

Mortgage

And in Sacceasfal Operation far 437 miles
west of

dtf

OF IOWA.

a

and

even

Central Railroad

And the following soloists:
Mr*. Obaa. A. Barry, the lavorite Contralto ot
Boeton.
Hr*. Harriet IV. Wether bee, Soprano.
Hra. A. M. Haaher, Contralto.
Hr. Saaa’l Tharatea, Tenor.
Mr. J.ha L. Chaw, Basso.
Mr. A. H. McKeaay,
Baritone.
MU* I.into W. Dyer, Pianist.

hands;

our

on

a large
Staple
Fancy
Auction sales every evening. Good* will be sold
4 luring ths day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
irices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.

onslgument

] Eousignments not limited.

com-

Mortgage upon tho Road, the Rolling Stock

Thursday
Congress Street, will,
11. at 7 o’clock, cell at Auction
NOlug, Feb.
Goods.
and
of

MONDAY HVENINO, the Oratorio ot

First

ot

to

we

which

Boston,

Lebruary 11,1868.

*

Viral Mortgage Lanl-flnii and
Miakiag
Vand Baade,
tiio

LOAN,

others, but have found no other which would fully

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

so a

the national obligations

do so, until the following

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

npon

a*

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

Railway Company

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
sale, either public or private.
Helen by permission to J, W. Manger 8k Son, Daid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
othua Nye, Watervllle; Spencer, Vila 8k Co., Leon
rd & Co.,
novldtf
>r

B. K. HJJNT,
OommiaiioR Merchant end Auctioneer

CARL EICHLER, Leader,

identified ourselves.

Kansas Pacific

•ecured

secure

as

TAYLOR,

Ssa. SR 8k 38 Unlew SL, Pwafand.
Will give special attention to the dltpokhl ol Baal
j Estate at either public or prirate tale.
Will also
ttend to the appraisal of Merchandise end Real

—r-

ASSISTED BY THE

friends and the

our

su26-tl

August 26,1868.

the work of

those who may be disposed

to

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant#,

And Beal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the dlspessl ol Raal
1 state by either public or private aale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise

,

December 13ib mmd 14ib.

for

measure, and to offer the

some

inquiries

our

as

facilities

our

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN 8k CO.,

Successors to

:

HALL!

CITY

forms of Investment more profitable than Govern-

rates,

AT-

what

to

as

A. BIRD &

R.

Auction and Commission Merchant,

CONCERTS
-BY

BAILKV, Ani»r.

F. ©.

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

—

assurance,

»ork.
decBtd

i

TWO

exchange.

securities at present market

!j

satisfactory

some

addressed to us dally, show how univer-

are

TUESDAY Dec. 14th, at 10 o’clock A. M., all
stocks now in store recently occupied by
ibbets A Mitchell, Nos. 132 and 1S4 Exchange street,
• insisting In pert of Solas, Tete-e-Tete, Easy Chairs,
lockers, Parlor Chairs, Marble and Block Walnut
'l up Centre Tables, Ettagerss, Whatnot*, B. W.
s eert taries, Plain nod Ornamental, Cheatnut and
Chamber Chairs, Ladles'
a nted Chamber Setts.
ad Gants' Baton Reception Chairs, Ladias’ Sewing
hairs. Child’s Chairs, Hanging and Stationary Hat
rees. Folding Chain, Plano Stool*, a One assort
„ lent ol Mirrors, Mats, Cradles, Reticules, Baakste,
g pring Bed., Mattraa.es, Cottage Bedsteads, DonAlso iDe.k, Sale, Stova. OfBc*
ig Tab'es. Ae.
t hairs. Clock. Ac. The above stock la nil flrat claae

thorough accompanist.

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success of the season, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good Judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland tor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition. The price ot aumiss on need keep none
away.
Ataiisiea M els. Bessrvcd Scats 73 eto.

the many tower-priced

The applications for
which

a

a

lower rate ot interest, may at .any time extinguish,
s

miww Jeaaie *C. Mali, ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N. Y. Sun's review savs: “To an exquisite
voice Miss Ball adds the charm ot beauty and lovelines ot person."

Gold toward par, and

material decline in

a

and

surge Stock ot Genteel Furniture
at Auction.

Soprano.

and David.

longer needs, and offer

no

remuneration

use a

IVl’Ilc AI Ida Tappa, acknowledged the greatest
lady Pianist in the world.
IHlaw Hearielli Beebe, New York's Favorite

now.

the waste and cost of War. now call for the capital
which the government

The artis s engaged for this concert (which is one of
the aeries of M'lle AlidaTopp's Farewell Courerts)
are of the highest order.

less needful in their

time and place, for the common welfare, than were

for its

Dee. 10th.

ARTISTS:

The rapid accumulation of capital for investment,

terest

HALL !

no

deBlres

Ei market lot. Market street, I shall sail Hon*
larrUge., Harnesses, Ac.
Sleighs, Pungs—traverse runaers.
1 Covered Sleigh.
6 Now Harnesses.
Blankets, Whips, Cnsblons, Clrclngtas, Halters,
oilers, Ac., Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

( 3N tha

Friday Evening,

vettors.

at

Ac.,

Hardware,
Auction.

SATURDAY next, Dec. llth, at 3
A T ofllce,
fh o’clock P. M., to close sundry consignments,
, lureuus, Beds leads, Hair Mattresses, r.allies
lads, Sinks, Tables, Chairs, Solas,| Lounges, I rasa
Secretaries, Spring Mattrssaaa, Damaged
! tifles,
Screws, Buts, Tools, Ac.,Or*ck.rs,
lardwarr,
f •ub». lour Nalls,
Cook Stoves, Parlor and Air-Tight
Carpets, Blankets, CrockPictures,
loves, Mlrrora,
1 ry and Glass Ware, Clothe* Bearara, Ac.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auct.
ilec.'dtd

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

absorbed almost the

Q. M.

on

Harley Newcomb,

attractive that, from

so

Cents.

dcltd

the necessities and peiil of the

securities, rendered them

9th.

A variety oi Useful an 1 Fancy articles will be tor
Music and the
9ale. Also, Ketreshmeuts as usual.
Drama will lend their aid to furnish entertainment.

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

Auctioneer.
B. K. ROBERTS.
Lieut., dth Art’y, A. A.

1st

Furniture,

Tbe Ladies of the Unlversallst Olicle. Westbrook,
will hold their annual Fair and Levee at the vestry
of the Church on Stevens’ Plains, on

Thursday Evening, Dec.

BAILEY,

aet»-d2t

did

Admission 25

war

, spar.
F. O.

1 2.

Fair and Lerce#

safely invested.

We are unwilling to offer to

nooinn

tion appears to be practically closed.
Tbe section of the International Bailroad between Dorchester and Sackville, N. B., will be
reopened for traffic on the 13th inst.
The harbors east of St. John, K. B., are closed by ice.
Brig John Lewis, from St. John for Cuba,
was totally lost on the night of the 1st inst.
Crew saved.

Pacific tt’s.

be landed at not over tour

may

public anything which according to our best Judg-

Great

Receipts by Railroads

Ivnlil Tickets 30 Cult.
l-2o’dock: Readings at 7

Doom open at R

to confide In our good faith and judgment.

Osvernmeas Land Grant af three Blilliaa

\fAnrioir nierlit

Govern-

the

the national debt

The pressure ot this want has led

the agency ot the

Bogle,
Tent-l'tnx,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

10 Blankets,
1 Garrison Flag,
I Storm Flag,

WEBSTElt,

Concert by the Portland Band one half hour
previous to the Beadinffi.

by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the

ning through the State of Kansas,

E U it O P E

nn

enabled to reduce

re-

tled to the confidence ot Investors.

LOAN

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

'*

New York, Dec. 7.—The election for Mayor,
Aldermen, Assistant Aldermen, Police Justices,Civil Justices and School Trustees passed
off to-day without any disturbance of importance.
Little interest was manifested in the
result by the majority of the citizens, and the
vote was light.
Tammany was victorious in
every quarter, and Mayor Hall will continue
in olfice two years more. Several arrests were
made for attempts at illegal voting.

l/in

national

our

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

sults ot

or

takes

THE ELECTION.

thinlr

oi

importance of directing our own attention

distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

Army

orith

Wyzeman ftlnrshall
MISS

rapidity with which

and the

ment is now

ment

A PACIFIC! BAILWAY

I

*_

r WILL tell on tha part of tha Government at
L Fort I’rcMe, near Portland, Maine, at 10 o’olock
t. M„ on tba until dajr of December, loao. tha
1 blowing article! ot UoTtrnmant
p-opevty; via:—
3 Furnace..
Seethe.,
and
Stores
3
3 Wheal-harrows,
pipes,
3 hhovels,
2 Boats,
4*4 gals. PetrolsumOU,
Carpenters Tools.
Also, a lot of Clothing, Camp and Garrlaou Eqnip» re, consisting of
3 prs. Trowseis,
J Aaa,
»
Plck-Axea.
3 Flannel Sack-Coata,
3Spadaa,
1 Flannel |Sbirt,
Knapaaehaaad Strap.
1 Uniform'Coat,
Canteeua and strap.,
10 Grent Coats,

Terms

sal Is the desire tor this

J431

by

—

Cuetomeri and Corre.pondmt.:

safety to Juiti'y

95

Gold. ip<i
United States 5-20s, 1062,.1

American

l I..
and He citations

Headings

securities In the market would afford the necessary

SsHsa Mask galas.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board,

INDIANA.
ARM IT OF THE CUMBERLAND.

NKW YORK.

our

The surprising development

prime.

OHOlWZATi.Dec. 7.—Whiskey firm aud held at
1 00. Live Hogs dull at 9 75 @ 10 52. Green Heats
dull at 41 @ 14 @ 15)c, with sales all round; shoulders alone sold at life; hams 15)c; sides sold at 13]c.
Provisions flat Mess Pork held at 30 50, and saleable at 30 00. Bulk Meats 12) @ 15) @ 16c for shoulders. Bacon dull; shoulders offered at 14}c; sides
17)® 18c. Sugar cured Hama unchanged. Lard is
dull at 17) @ 18)c.
Milwaukee, Dec. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
heavy at 87)c tor No. 1 and 86c for No. 2. Oats unchanged. Rye ateadv at 74c lor Ne. 1. Bariev firm
at 120 ror prime delivered.
New Orlbaks, Dec. 7.—Cotton closed with a fair
demand and lower: Middling uplauds 23|@23)c.
Sugar and Molasses firm and unchanged.

ity~1Tha

c

AND

To

sources

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $8,240,000; general, $69,810,000.

At Auction.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 8th

November 8, 1869,

Wayne. 87]
Erie. 27

to-day

A.

SIXTH KNTERTAINMKNT

tfo. 5 Sana it Street, Stw York,

Erie preferred.45)
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

near

oeiug

Government Securities.

094

Beading.

Chicago

in

Dealers

and

Michigan Central.1204
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.87]

a message to the
are 606 convicts

are

Bankers

Harlem.150

For the sale ot its

TENNESSEE.

nuns

l7.

M.

_APOinoy SA LBS._
j Sale of United States Property,

Twentieth Annual Course.

544

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

the

Hatch.

4

Eeancisco, Dec. 7.—The Legislature
organized to-day. The nominees of the Democratic caucus were duly elected and installed

Indianapolis,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A. s.

Office of FISK k HATCH,

Boston, Hartford & Erie.••• 10@ 1C1
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 914
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.834

San

now

Harvey Fisk.

light.

was

The Stuck market was mors active towards the
lose uf the day, wit li u smal advance in some of the
leading shares. Aiuuug the miscellaneous shares
Pacific Mail was the feature and advanced to Bl),
Express shares higher this afternoon with more business than of late. Wells. Fargo <S Co. sold at 184 ®
20. American 391 to 40. United States 501 to 51 and
Adams 58 to 684. At 6 P. M. the market closed
strong but unsettled at the following quotations:

CALIFOKN1A.

Nashville,

HISCELLAKEOira.

•

COM-

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—About 5 o’clock
this afternoon, while the building of the Commercial Exchange Association was being lit
up, a large chandelier iu the upper hall fell,
allowing an immense rush of gas, which took
fire and in a few seconds the whole structure
was in flames.
Nothing now remains of it except the walls and lower story, which was
arched with masonry and was fire proof. The
building cost $250,000. The lower story was
occupied by the Tradesmen's National Bank,
Louie Audenried & Co., coal shippers,offices
ot the Atlantie Petroleum Storage Co., and a
large number of cotton brokers and merchants.
Being entirely apart from surrounding buildings the fire did not spread. The amount of
insurance is $100,000. A large number of
persons wore in the building at the time and
made narrow escapes, some of them escaping
from the windows. An operator of the western Union Telegraph Co. escaped from the
second story window.

special committee.

Lewiston,

same

preventing Congressmen being appointed

other offices.
A resolution that all the credentials of persons claiming to represent Virginia or Mississippi ba referred to the committee on elections,

and generally steady at the doled; new Tennessee!
were the chief feature, and sold freely from 441 to
454 and closed at 441 @ 45. The business in other

WASHINGTON.

question

so

character of the music were thoroughly enjoyable, and particularly so when we remem-

ed

lev

company.

St. Paul’s Entertainment—The entertainment given by the St. Paul’s Society last

was

anu

nisue,

special meeting

Resolved, That

ing

vv

eisam

loud enough to arouse the dead from
their eternal sleep;—provided there are none
in
the neighborhood, and then we will
dying
adopt the suggestion of “L." in the communication, and notify the Department to that effect.
Jambs F. Noyes,
Portland, No. 2.
cream

Sehenck of Ohio, Dawes of Massachusetts
aud Woodward of Pennsylvania were the
o miuiitltv
At 1 nYleck the President'- message w a
load, and with the accompanying documents
was referred to the committee of the whole.
A motiou to print 10,000 copies was referred.
The credentials of the members elect from
Alabama were referred to the committee on
elections.
The oath of office was administered to the
following delegates from the territories:—Jas.
M. Cavanagh, Montana; S. K. Nuckolls of
Wyoming; Galusha Garfield, Washington
Territory; Fraucisco Chores of New Mexico.
The committee on the ninth census reported
a bill providing for the taking of the ninth
census, and to fix the number of members of
the House of Representatives aud to provide
for their future appointment among the several States. Ordered to be printed and made
the special order for Wednesday next.
A joint resolution was introduced declaring
Virginia entitled to representation in ConReferred to tbs committee on recongress.
struction.
Mr. Wood ofNew York gave notice ot a bill

18®9'„

the

right

to

rejoct any

ai

whFcb“/!. ibcir opinion not foe the 1st*
eau of the
MATCH CO
Co**f5S&LAND STAR
above.
be aeon
ruaerre

alLbbla

me

aa

and .peclflcatlona may
dertHlw
___

Plana

Cwlrl Wanted!
work la
A good American Girl to do the
rater*
•mall family; no other need apply. Good

reCalMmmedlately at

3 Quincy St., opp. the Fail

WBMPPfc
HOTELS.
~

1WA5THD

■■inbracing the Ieadinf Hotels in the State,at whitl
tot Daily Press may always be found.

_

_

Ol'EN

take the place of

10

PARTNER
relitini
ot the oldest mercantile house;
APortland.
partners in
This is
good opening fora
a

o

prletor.

Cushnoc House, T.'B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. lhayei
Proprietor.

Banger.
a. Woodward, Proprietor

Pisobscot Rxohanok,

Hull

Hath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Pro
ptiotor.
Columbian House, Front Street S It. Bailey,
Proprietor.

Biodeeeobd Uouie, P. Atkinson.
Mining Rooms, Shan’s Block,Dane & Young.

It will pay cacti partner a profit ol lour tlinusan
dollars per annum. Said partner will be allowed
liberal salary, besides one ball pr< iit8 )or
SUpeiiu
1
tending the business.

With real

I

no29ti

-Apply

assistant t<

an

Benton.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
St' H’ D’ Park<* &Co-

Bullinch, BiogBiha£BWriJw
Bam’ Wrisl«y j£SwdSin
& Co., Proprietors.

Three

ni.-Udlw_

Board

Pond.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Fore Street,

near

The Winter teini will open
and continue ten weeks;
C. B. 1 ARNEV, At

Wednesday, Dec

HOUSE

IirV
ilb>,
n^*«- Erf>Perty

FOR $1800.—A

15,18f9._

finished

Family

rooms

i»

RKV. DANIEL

Real Estate and

Ceralfih.
TO

LOAN.—Parties wishing to AiVe
MONEY
ey
mortgage (city property),
parties wish-

Cobmish Hoi/he—E. Dunning,
Proprietor-^

Danariecsita.
Wainb Hotel, Sanborn <Jfc
Jacobs, Proprietors,
Damariacotfa Millf,
Damabisootta House, Alexander
McAllister,*

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

ing
money on real estate security, can be accommodated by calling on
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Keal E®tate »nd Mortgage
Brokers,
I>rntt,n,u
™
Brow
n s Block,
corner Congress and Brown Streets.
December 3,1869, dlw

Dec

2-dlw-teodtt

Farmington.

”

a

one

nolSeoqtt

Fairfield House, j. h. Fogg
Proprietor.

Mechanic Falls,

For Sale

Elm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, PropriesorsJ

1|n,nesnoutM
!IL

N orridge wock.

Apply

Dantorth, Proprietor.

North Anson.
g
Bo UKRSF.T Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

Davis, (Prop’r.

s
*

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, PropT.
-

“‘rasa*;'*

oSSS^s.11
CJoh“pfDa’v&'&To.0tCOngre8San<1 Green BfreetJ. O.

B°3t0n

Dep0t’ G“’

Proprielor.

Baymond’s Village.
Oentbal House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.
Nacs.
vaco Hot,be—J■ T. Cleaves
ASen. Proprietor.

v

es

EiSo. China*
7>ake House, J.
Savage, Propriefor.J

Shnwhegnn.

Turner house. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B.
Brewster, Proprietor.
D_>.a

Office^8

House to let lor $425.

/^ONTAINING17
lamllies, within

Rooms, convenient ior two
ten minutes walk ot the P.IO.
st» between the .hours of 12
nr,d 1 or“‘a?1
and
after 6 PM.
1,
bl oe29dtt
A

Landing,

TO

Htandiih.
Btandish House—Capt Chaa
Thompson, Prop'r.

i

curedby'it
Bronchitis

TO

S^HAGE

The reputation this exceilent medicine enjoys.
is derived from its cures.
of which are truly
, many
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis*
ease, where the system
seemed saturated withcorruption, have beeii
purified and cu-red by it.
k Scrofulous affections and
*

I
I

pajnflillyaffllc^

in almost every fecS^ri?fc8Uch^iat^unibers
“““fry. ‘hat tho public

S^uireo!137
ocltt

I

JiUons

<ufCe

by

her

n\ZerU}™"8 «>pSffi’ofA
»^“cCcCar:

^ZZT!r,Zeo^0dsyv1»able,eevfnwCnenlftte SE'MS-.U.

im,
M

Mayto?'d'tt

of

I

or

lbrm{“Ia“i»d,seaBe-

A'»° '» the I
concealed
Heart Disease, **,' aBtP>/!lPrI>sia, Dropsy, I
and the various Ulcerous *lrLlZf,>v’ Rmrafgla, I
lar and nervous systems. anmK,I1“ of the muscu- I
more

are^red

Byrr„ei1?h

■

y.’pdHv- Congestion
p

are

or

a"
GprcKSe»
Presses, CVcW™
Ac.,

paweyipon

^

prepared

®r. »• c.
AYEB & (

^
practical
BOLD

It

Charm of
tmWaueLovc ?^,e'or,,‘f
tion, obtained1 2i*5er and 11,6114 Secret
(°»66 in
ou can

Eden, the

Fascinyour possessoin
'ov® ot any one you wish)
Pictures
of

0.,L„„,|, M

Exat .th°
KL^TK«fut<;r
Cumber'll,,* °!

pcm£,8thby

Portland,

—

■

Nov,

sjs™

NOKTOK- E«--utor.

l

^5-Jw* I

----—_

late ot Portland, in tbe
i/ZZ
ui'On Lbemscte^fVh8?'1.’ <lece»sed, and have taken
A>< I-ersons having
Jbmand.
n^i
fL
^
V”8!w^nuasupon tbe estate of said dw»A•<■/>,i
eta

)

C. WOODMAN Jh.
Executors.
16th. 1800.
decidjw*

Pn„i.A,B x?
Nov
Portland,

pa.

i

1

x,

(V 0^*0^ l» hereby given,that tbe subscribei sTiave I
Ita Riry*/' <U1.l,v aM>uinted Executors of iboWilloi I

II.

cia*,t

years

for neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
(^■Orders lrom the country solicited, to which
romptattention will be paid.

No. 1 Printers*
Exchange,'

Exchange St., Portland.
----—__

L.

'alnioutb, Dec. 2,18C9.

110

*>““•

{{
MERRILL^ I
c,

Las
^bcen duitk,^ky g'TeJ? ,liat 1 subscrilier
SAMukI K n£,d.Execu,or<>f tlio Will of
Hurl land,
the County^ oi^V^nih^ulv1^6
iken upon himself thattroM^ ,k'c.,;;i.f«t,uiid las

!'/ln'Jyil':en

_

Rfiilron.i£

ol PortlaS!

FREDRICK RUBIK, Clerk.

w-A- NTED.

f

IHE #u scrlher wiKiirnTTr
within ten mile* « *Poitla.
ortiand.
fd St., of
C28Wtf

S*

Ss„nu.’ ,' ?

law directs. All
estate of said deceased are
lesame; and all persons
lied upon to make payment to
ic

g,Vng bl?nd»

as

required*^! u°-'!
indebted Mhl^si!??"’1
1(1 es,ate

le

1

I

,R
'Y°0D
£OTl
ai No 11
Inquire
CEO. SMITH.

1

thout supporters.

Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
nilsHelclier, Randolph, Mass. General Agents
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Item as Bai nea
* Go, 21 Park Row. New York.
H. Hay General AgentforMaine.
W-For sale by
I
druggists everywhere.
15.

Mjj

weowlygl

_

| J.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING
"
L neatl executed at this
office.
Id.

Cholera Morbus.

Family

cure

look

“

Our

5 00

27

U'Y
_

^

July’

A*!} 0f1865inb’v “hi,*1*6

t"enty-'?"r|h day

CDMM1^

TARRANT It CO., NEW YORK,
AGENTS FORTHEUNITEDSTATES.Ect.

WHAT
Dr. J.

trip"Tb:r

California

——.

TIME

Mt> 1'B3el t'

g'V1

-_____LA

for

«'.efIka!!!,rei°VM:"ne
J

J

t^esent churchy the ParSfh
Biddciord, Nov 13 18G9.

(Colors

k.b.

KEEPER?

watchmaker for BOREL & COURVOISIEK NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
fENT LEVER WATCH. Has no
superior in Us
fceliencey oi material and workmanship. Prize
redals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss Expolions tor best performance. These watches
are all
ill ruby jewelled and chronometer
balance, and
arranled to periorm correctly. Liberal discount
1 the
Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
t0sel1
in

Salt

pnebPSAc,.,

ocltoodbwifwTi'nos7 Corll»"d^« ,.lVvw lorU

AND-

1

Perfectly

Proprietor*

(
s

ianket, lined

with Berlan

'n..k «1?kcd l?,01?®

Barque cienfuegos,

rtcltf

Forest

,^FINCE * KRUGLER,

\EL1\ ERABLTC atCuraco a
purchasers.

Restored.
La-

or

&

sonsr,

in

New York, in

JOSEPH FOULKE'S SONS.
Oct^2-2awlw
New Yurki

there.

•

Ca^oldzmg Co!’ 801,1 ““'i p,,t “P t-y I ho
C. E.

Maine Gas

BACHEJJJER & Co., Agents

Port Lind Office, at LEVI S.
BROWN’S
^
Corner Ftdetal and
Temple

stohp

stgf

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

W°Vb“s£"nhTS&JSpa‘i»»*
time, having “hanged tomttV60"

period

ot

residence to No 41 Paris st » hf re *fn?“ htr lormer
culled upon Diseases, prewnt and
l0oVlock AM to 9 o’clock

fci?h2£'
P?3!’

injure

A»“Sl

City Dye IloiiMr,

hand and sawed to
dimensions.

hard pine plank.
KARD pine FI.O»RI\n AND
step.
HOARDS, For Sale by

STETSON &

POPE,
friVrM?,!!!0®

Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E str«„*
No, HI Slate Street, Boston.

Tub, Barrel,

Pail,

Hoop

and

c^TT
*

Koc

dial*

MAUHIIVery
C’K?;««£°“f
description.
sii?? Machinery
Portable amt

Rngineii
Maehl,,i»t»’Tml,OTnJt^»er,^
,leL,’> Shafting,
&c, manufactured by tho Wd,er
Ba,/ s,ate Machine
Newton’. I.anr,
THOMPSON,

t. PAT

Julyl7-diyear

"

Company,

Fitchburg,

iu„.

RvsriV
b\»on
warrroM

1
pep4d3iu

Froedom~Notiee,

FAMILY USE,

Simple, cheap, reliable

North D,

Anus everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
id sample
stocking tree. Address Ui.nkley Knit
no Machine
Me.
oc29-d1y

—

—

rr
ITIHE

Notice.
i LL pcrFons indebted to the late firm of TIBV BETTS & MITCHELL, are requested to make
u ■mediate payment at No. 152 Exchange Street.
illw
December 4,

Nov, 20,
—

for

Co., Bath,

---

idglon,

SALK:

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Store No. 129
nn.l ih.0IU,t!Il m Street, together with the fixtures
a„,
?* '?? sa,ruo. is oftered tor sale on
ann,,e.wl
arc
account ot the ill-health
of the present proprietor.
I
For particulars, apply to
°. M. MARRETT,
n
iiovlSetl.'w
No. 129CommereiaISt.

!

<»■ to » feet
of every

No. :il*5 ConjfrpHs Street.

,fa^b^ToVchar.e^^SbnlkJ,r,°,ii;r,t,'!am^

SahT !
or

Purifier,

and Economizer /
Better Light, Less
IIeat, No Smoke
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

“Uing Spectacles
T11eK,l!'h!.'','>,'!,'MfU,,1I,y.mein
A
be found
recent works
he Eve by
can

.t L

By the Cargo,

WOODWARD

T CHARLES GRIFFIN. ofBridgton, in the County

John St,, (up stairs.) New York,
83,8 ,Ageul5 l,jr 1,18 Aianufacturers.

lor

30T tom.
sails, rising, etc.: rewlv
Now at this Port.
enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW &
Co.,
__Central Whari.

Carbon her,

on

OLEANSEBT

^
foster

HEJI’K, illASfl.

ale

oHo'ct./Xu t- Hard and White Pine
Timber.

Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have tho beat pressers in tho
si
otate
lor such work.

Lost!

T

/ lots to suit

«Lnr},.,*
finishing
fur-

is
necessary to RIP Gents Garments
iIT diesnotSACQUES
and CAPES.

,
I

»

W

well found in

Notice.
]
,or ontliority to repair, remodel
or rebuild theIr
Church, on said Alfred slrcct ami
lor that
purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present
Church building, or to assess ihn tu-wa
to do all things
necessary tor the
and
nishing such church building upon ilio sii<>
nt tha

application.

last j, ar.
^coMicrcd
For jnrrlcniars

gy

THS,di?ed ,stref}, M«thodist Episcopal Society. of
yV. pjddetord, will make application to the next

mtl.lhctory,

HOADLEX & CO.,
V»

TIIK

jonc*:

MiUkridge

■

CLOTHES

F so, ask your

iiovSeodGw

3

lAvl.t./ICntry
—

Gas

week.

RetuFning,will leave Machiasporf every Tiirailn »
Bo’clock, touching at the abovo-naiuiJ?'at
cti
arriving In Portland «ame
BOSS & STURDIVANT. Generalnight.
Agents
”*Uomntcrctal StrecL
Portland, Oct.15.lS69.

Hitters ?

DO YOU WANT A

a ®
*
8

W

J C

__

'avorlte steamer LEWIS
ION, Cues. Deering, Master wil
leave Railroad
Wlmrl, foot ol Stab
ot., ever£

port;

on

Address

_and Machias!

—-

c r,„

Nu ,inm-

bB*le*VBPwtlw*

DE°. W.
SILAS P. HATCH,
ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE.
m
noltitf
--1 rusteea of said Society

ARE

Walker’s

Vineqar

t!

ad

™Vf'h(

am „

Tnv

no26-12w

given.

c

_

LEONARD ANDREWS
DANIEL POND,
Horace e’okd,
James Andrews
WILLIAM K. FOGG,

FHEY AEE NOT A VILE IAN0Y MINK

PATTEN FITCH,
(Box 575.1
Hanford, Conn.

,

Pa88aS« H,

arrangement.

one

SOLE

SALE.

J.

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBIRma the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
Hity and economy with the minimum
ofweightaud
'""I
W'de,y
f”orah>y known, more

“is ; hme'G-5 n67'T n9e- AI1 warranted
„o.l De6Cnptlve olrculttrssent

tray<»««

\ psaEsssasss
anj

Book

ind the resulls have been such as to lully justily the
ilaims made for it; we ieel certain that it is destined
to supply a want long felt.”

^me.w

stire'

a.

Desert

fall

ot

date,’recorded in ’cuoiberland°r^ffslr^of 'lle'JSfei

J)c2>arte<l Friends£ slauffl'wat'd“ak®U3Spccialily

Address,

Hue X

,be 18th lost- the tine

02&3£&"i£»?*$

gSe^rPo^d.

»

»„d

GRAHAM*Co.,

"copieT
irnaiJ/slor ‘‘fbvery.
I esinGdays,
Largest commissions

t’nm.d.J

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Wl" not ,top al
in,®rmedlat«

The Comj-any are not
responsible for bun..
amount exceeding $50 in value land ln.ai*.*,f?* *
tpyunless
It)I
notice Is given, and iiui-1 lor at
therata’of
** 01
! me passenger
for every $500 additional
value
C* -2. BB YDOJtS,
Managing
Director,
H. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
_Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

will
?r .V,r,go a!,a Franconia,
further
notice, run as fo/lows•

Hall,ax. 8t. John, aid

33o, page 19C, mortgaged to the undersigned’I’
»
a piece ol laud situated on the
Island of Chebeagiie1
in said town ot
Cumberland, bounded as follows*
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Sa*wver and Benjamin
Webber, thence running on said
Webber's land, ten rods; thence
at
right angles with the llirat line, south-westerly
eight rods thence0
parallel with the first line, ten rolls,
on rald
Sawyer'S line, to hist mcnlioned bounds, eight rods,
containing one hall acre, that the conditions of said1
mortgage bale been broken, by reason whereof
we
wnereol we
Is a beverage particularly adapted to
persons of claim a foreclosure of the same;
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those sufferTHOMAS CUMMINGS,
Irom
lossot
ing
dispepsia,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
appetite, general debility. etc. It TAKES THE PLACE CF AND IS
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors iu
Fir“ °f T- * J‘ Ball caseB where nourishing beverages and ionics are
17th Nov. 1809
needed. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in practice,

-on-

10

llnn,lo

lor

**•
ata-

Trail1
at all sladons) for Island
(popping
Pond, connecting
with night mail train for
Ouehelvueuei,
Mo lit real ami tho
at
West, 1.3U P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris ami1
,,
l,lt«rmediat«
nations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 a M
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and
Gorham. at 2.25 p m
Accomodation front South
Paila, at 6.30 P. M.
BF“ Sleeping Cars on all
night Trains.

mSnRSZi TUURSDAYWa?“r;pP,Mlan"’, V”’
THURSDAY,atVp iffk| «"y AST

a^all timea^’ “d“ayb®^

IV °^CE

packages.

!

work ever publishOue Lady agent sold

Exprcss Train

itattonjT™* Tra‘n

ARRANGEMENT.

then“

fascinating religious

T,M,nsawi,|a^ur £SSto-£. ***
lionsauaioAM.0m,lPar,S and ‘"‘ermediate

Steamship Company,
NEW

Meal^extra!

j

FE M A LE, FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

been fitted

rou,t) ,ur

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

p’

St^toNcw8’Yor*k'fflble
^ H°°m ®5’ Cabin

TRUNK
OP

rA

s,0!?'1'1 ,•!*"

Exchange Street

*** T.1TTI.E A
CO., Age,,..

GRIND

_L. BILLINGS, Agent.

■s^MEjSSSba“ti*

49 1-2

M,r2lZ-

Washington St, Boston.

Scmt-Weebly

*

■

"GLGEY OF THE IMMOBTAL LIFE.”
f he most

Maine

Ijj^Mfi^B

Best and Most Beliab!e Bontes!
THROUGH TICKETS

No.

boston,

Mav 1,1869-dtt

ixoing; West

are

Procure Tickets by the

w-

8afest,

Deck....*}*®°

Bit die Medical
Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
7 UKNER gr Co., Propricton,
■70 Trrmont .tree),
Botloii, illau.
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr

Agents Wanted, 5

M A LE AND

*lr

Freight taken as usual,

HUGHES,
1

II You

RICHARDSON,Agent.

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tue.

®“d"Ul

door to the Preble
Send a Stamp for Circular*

fddtr^rgPlrt

HUE undersigned subscribers
to close out
L their business by the firstwishing
ot the New Year
« ould oiler their entire
Stock to the trade at reduced
reduced
V ices for tlio next thirty days.
IIANDaLL, EMERY & CO.
Wholesale Grocers,
no.j0--w
12G Commercial street.

1

°0nfldential

DR. ,T. B.

»• H. RI.ANCRAHD,
Agent.
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Fasten)
Flowers,
Agent.
lor Cal.tor
Mar 22-wtimAiitfanl.
■

Ijeaviug

aie

immediately.

kereturnedtfrde*f«^.8trlCtly
Address:

AND ALL

r

*

short time

o”

wfrh^lerftct

lor

boyeR1 correct".Freeman

FOR

a

RAILWAY

N®w Fork Central, Buffalo and
Detroit.
on
Grand Trunk Office '1
Pr«n S’?**
Preble
Market Square, Portland. oppo.
House, 5Ppl'?at

l ^JF&S&OSNSespecific*^ Mt.

Throat Disease.

Sold^f^gls^11

are

oorrect course of treatment, and In
made to rejoice In perfect health.

;•

Respect fully,
MATHIAS FREEMAN
abd I* statement
A

tiiougl/ihev

cases

TRUNK

Tickets at l.owcat Rue.

up
great expense with a
o umber ol
beautilul state Room.
,,
will run the
season as follows:
Atiantic Wharf, Portlau.i, at
7 o’clncJ
tod India Wharl,
Boston, every dav at> *>5 wcigcit
o’clock p.

by theirfriends
supposed!,
hi0“jr71,1’tl°'\and
All such
yield to the proper and only

California,

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

GRAND

Sfoninglon.

MONTREAL,
having
at

%

DR. HUGHES
Invitee all Ladies, who
particularly
DISEASES.
need a medical adviser,
to call at his
rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged
for their
®
*
Its Effects are
especial accommodation.
H-’“ Klectic Renovating Medicines
Magical.
are nnrivalAn UNFAILING REMEDYforNEURALidAFAC- fed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
"
ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single flay. Female Irregularities. Their action is
No tomi.ot Nervous Disease fails to
Pr0<Iucing relief in a short time*.
yield to ils won- “I1?1/!.0.?
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh.
derful power. JCven in the severest eases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a itrucUons after all other remedies have been tried Inn
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and
•a
1' l*l.® pu.re,y vegetable, containing nothing in
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
“
contains no materials in the slightest degree in!urIous.
safety
It has the unqualified approvals the best
oftb®““t®y.withfr,Udir«tion1
1
physiciby
ans. Thousands, in every part of the
country, g'rateNo. 14 Preble
lully acknowledge its power to soothe the lortured i.nl.l865dAw.
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
ia hereby given that Charles A. It.
postage.
WebOne package,
^
$1 00
ticenls.
Postage
Cumberland, in the Countv ol Cumber«
Six

Medi'

Lung Balsam

,Y

made.
passes but we are consulted by ons or
with the above disease some
weak and emaciated as
had
men

and 2.50,

Through Tlckecs to all parts of the West
*•*»-»» «• Chicg— fir., cl...
Sd'A.SO to Milwaukee,
being 90 I,..
QBBgagjTliM oy any other Route, from Main*
ail
Points West,all rail, vki the
^BStu

The new and sui.ev.nr sea
going
steamers JOHN BROOKS
and

charge

no
a day

have it.

NERVOUS

s

almost certain

for

no27-fm

V

18G9
VIessrs. J. N. HARRIS &
Co.,
Gentlemen I have been afflicted ior fen
or twelve
’ears with Bronchitis in its
worst term, and have
£!S? nmeytb1”8 tllat 1 could buy recommended, but
1 used y°ur
ALLEN’S
«A0\rie which
Ci,.’:Ui!ltil
.UNO BALSAM,
gave me relief in a short
■ tne
I believe it is tbe best
or all diseases ot the throat andpreparation extant
lungs, and I feel R
av duly to say this much tor
own case
ease, so th.t
that
tlurs may try and get relief. my

wi

Mrs. Relchcr’s Wonderlul Cure
H IMIS remedy for female weaknesses, made from
J an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cute
w

May

cure

8‘eal

klDakanr Experience!

Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep -a
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,— treated scientifically and a perfect cure® w*
warranted or

,

(Sunday excepted

way,

Ot

Shortest Route to New York,

134

A. M., returning at

ocl3,l*w11_ 491-2 Exchange street.
Great Reduction

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00: lime to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
nol7d3m
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

J. W.

«■'* and 2 40

T-30 A‘ M-> *2 M-

“*

byCkCt*

W. I>.

in

Inside Line via

South Berwick

Wof*^01* CHAaJC' »■*«•

3,

For

Points
Nor/A and South Carolina ;
* °“° R‘ R' t0 Wasbiu8tou a,|d all

places* JK«/'

x„

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer yia. Panama
to San Franc-wo
f°r sale
at “CDtCKD
RATRS,

site
aite

ap26lltl_

Rre as

Portland, May

Baltimore.

and

for

10.00 A. M

Freight Trains daily each

Howes.

all

”fo PMt!>“‘<>rPOr“an"

S.M°pf M!“th f°r P°r‘I*,ld

29
30

Haw Kail Tk.naadsCaa
TeatUy i. ¥ bis

whom

a,m

Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or fail; and by Uie Va. t Tenn.
Air Line to all {joints in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and Roa-

injurious;

f®1-

^ ort°^

dallv

Patsrogn Trains leave Portland dally

iTX?ra"4"t,t°n’,t

LAWRENCE Jt
nol<F69eodtt

to

&c

P**hon’s Ferry for Canaan dal-

•vr*

k^^^BNHSundays excej.ted)

passage

<

wi

tHBri

JPP°ldj” Capt. Solomon Howes.

"f11

young

the Fast

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Hot. Mlh, 1809.

VXr\V},am *£*>rence* Capt.J.Wm. A. Halle/1.
Capt. C. Parker. Jr.
Rr1,{,!? Ke,Vue<ly”
“McClellan
Cant. Frank M.

..

jNfinraliia

t™llttRAl

H

,,

Chilblains.

Convinced^ Psjmvjj Proof,

are

CHAKLKS A. 15. MORSP
Porllaud, Oct liftli.

18Ci)._omdlawaw*

NOTI CE

Kiv^r,

.J;

[

old, sound and kind,

UMn;*00dr"'ltr'»U'”
M’

cure

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND
A
REMEDY IN

Printing.

Retail price $3 CO.
ROGERS, General Agent.
Mass.
Orders tilled

„

From Boston and Providence Ballway station at 5.39 o’clock, P, M„
(Sundays excepted) .ounce!ing with
an'l elegant Steamers at Stoning,-;-new
ton and arming in New York in
time Ibr earVv
trams South and West and ahead or ail
other Liner.
In case oi Fog or
Storm,
passengers by paving *1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via, shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching*
New York helore 6 o’clock A. M.

FOR

~LLEK is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Faluily Medicines.
nol3*4w

Allen’s

medicai electricity and tor very
also prescribed by I>r. Gar rat t and

toothache.

or

or

are

Speedy Cure

Skillful Physicians. In India
Africa Md
China, where this oreadiul disease is ever
more ot
less prevalent, the
PAIN-KILLER
is
considered
by the natives, as well as by the European
residents’

Street.

1

t,,at 1,16 Portland ®
Rochester
Railroad Company will ask the neat
Legis at,we
the right of
their line of
extending
do =P water mi
Fore
City
J er °nJcr °t the
Directors,
leclw^u,

I

|

nent

uiib

easy

of

A *

A2®‘pd M°.rd ‘°r Portl»n,‘ a‘ 8 00

81 RUSSIA, Wed’y
| TRIPOLI, Th.

IbS&bBSIbSf' h^F

Have OeaflAeici.

Hardly

over

I'onxi.jh.x^ly

LINE.

A1 who have committed an excess ot
Ind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or any
the lingeg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
8EEK NOB AN ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation
that is sure to to'.
fcf Hnsightly
tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

more

AND

sa‘£Asr5*»

j Daily Press Job Office

BALE,

A neat self-acting
alloy-electriqui
I—to be worn on the body or liml
as if a plaster:—a
very super!
or remedy for
many a lame oi
.weak back, stomach, side or limb
for cold
rheumatism, nervou?

Boston

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steatnshi i T.ino,

g^rous weapon, the Mercury.

...

ou

their^route0^ 'egan *°r the dirtcre,lt l°was North^n
L' *" L1
A iguata, April
25,1855,
7fl“Pt'

excen-

9

bates

_

,,

UJi

k.

CtoL^r

PassaKe apply
■nv^rxTSt.<,„c^?ge
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

ft,16®

CERTAIN

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th,

ae

FQH

I £

I
I

offleo since the
New Material,

^ ?hich

J^SMimbdmnd

I

IJIHK
T^h’K?™’8

Catalogues, &c.,

doors below Lime street, will attend
at,
his usual business ot
Cleansing and liepairiu I
01 etbing ol all kinds with his
usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at tair prices.

and

^—————
The Electric Disk.

Sl,rain9 and

PAIN-KILIEU gives Universal Satisfaction

Cheapest

Exchange,

lor

cure

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS \

L

The present proprietor having leased thi
hne Hotel fora term of
years, would re
spect fully inform the public lie is now read'
To *ravelers, boarders or par
tie. considering tbe nice
accoTnTnnrittim'nH and mod
erate charges, we would
say without fear of contra
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

sold at

Stages leave Batb lor Rockland

Agent.

iactjthat

SAFE,

used at tbe first

Painter
Cholic.
iJJAIlE PAIN-KILLER will
PAIN-KILLER is good ior scalds and Burns
fpHE

riave superior facilities for the execution ot

I
I

j

I

I 1 3LOT HI
ivg
I
I
Cleansed and Repaired

Analytical Chemists.
BY ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

»

gain

I J»Y WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
is now located at his newstoreNo(i4 Feilstreet,
er 41
a few

ho*" Holy
snb,criber has
appointed
»“he will of
CHARLES
to the County of
Portlanili
taken upon himselt that trii.f Vdec®ased> and has
€be law direct*. All
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PAIN-KILLER will cure Dyspepsia.

same on

"
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fJAHE PAIN-KILLER will
'jpBE PAIN-KILLER will

And every description of
aw the
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PAIN-KILLER is

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cheap
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rj^HE PAIN-KILLER cures the
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kinds

LOVE AND MONEY, Mercantile
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Sleeples.

Office,

Portland Press Office,
I

,

fn ehensUms or
Ui'Ied ,vUh,A!',,',’°M» Apaymptomatic of Weakness Zn/n 1 ,le “Sections
relief and convincing
a evidence of its “"mediate
restorative
trial.

1 bS™?

Posters, Programmes

I

Is ova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
city, both cheap lor cask.

Mechanic

1

ST®,

a

*<>

and fur Mediteraueau polls.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER

E very intelligent and
thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
for ail the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
c«re-allP,
ig to be the beet in the world,
n0*
’- but always
The unfortunate s&dd I be particular
in selecting
Pby8ician, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertible
many sjrpbilitic patients are made miserablo with ruin'd constitutions by
maltreatment
from inexiierienced physicians in
general practice: for
I’®'®' generally conceded by the best sypliilograa hers, that the study and
of these come
diainte should engross themanagement
whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treat,
merit and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most eases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan.
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are

Through l’ickets are

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, 'Twice a

THE

OM

THfernt™e^EK should be

°!. on the shortprepared
possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with
wo are

Vo^fo? b0t“
iS

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTM,

octndt(_No. ^l/cominerciai's^reet. j
fouhd,

Freeport,

in a

fieacmus to

b,18

Rriesi8rat0*r*..B^udiea
“Li
puipjFf

Portl*',U

at

s

Newiwt^Dex-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
^11 parts oi Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Acll'ast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:

.«Hr:

nUAle-Agel Hex.
There aie many men oi the age of
who are
troubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from thebladj
A Rare Chance.
?“> often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burnand
log sensation,
weakening the syBtemln a mansubscriber offers for sale the Farm formerly ncrriie patient cannot aceoont for.
On examining
owned by Capt. Wm.
situated at the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil luften be
Bueknam,
Yarmouth toresidc, one mile from the seashore ami found, and sometimes small
particles
of semen
aL
one and a halt miles from Yarmouth Falls
It con- *“»*" wU1
®l’Pfar> «the “lor will be of atom milktains about sixty acres, a part of it under a
high lsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbiii appearstate of cultivation; excellent buildings in
ance.
There
arc
men
who die of this difficulty
many
good re“rmcaiiy,
pair; a valuable orchard; pleuty ot water, and a Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms
WEAKNESS.
reasonable.
*
In such cases, and a
.P®rf?,ct cur®
fall and hlLLfc*
no26dltw3t* W. E. BUCKNAM, on the Farm.
of the urinary organs.
healthy restoration
Persona who cannot
personally consult tue Dr
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descrin'A
tlon of their diseases, and the
VV
V
appropriate
remedies
emeaies
Will be torwardod

business.

1

Danforth street.

ex

EAGLE HOTEL,

sale'by

irtSMV,tU

■ VERT DESCRIPTION OF

Having completely refurnished

confidently

For
M. S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
146 Washington
St., Boston,
with dispatch.

Groat inducements ottered. Sam8lanip’ jAMES C. RAND
& Go.,
rnr°Hiddo
oc
Biddeiord, Me.
sep20-12w
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c*“en,ed tellars aud

Press 1 b

and
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general use;

®a Jay, and constant
p}***’fj**f£l':T~$1
employment
light, honorable, and profit-

XJ
able

Cards, Tags, BlanTcs, Labels, Bronchitis

a

rc'

*

Z. "Peccary ,nry

public,

leading physicians.

address tor 52 weeks tor jour dollars.
Special
andtbose getting up
clubs. Specimen canTassers
copies, postage tree, tor Be.
Jm
* Co., Pub’s, Pork
Row, N. Y.

Pearl and Cumberland sts..

*

for the

welcome all bis old friends who come t
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Ever
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.

mii* ii

LET.
ot

tew

pc cts to

weekly,

CHURCH II1VION ($2,50)an Unscetarian
dependent, Christian Journal—1G pages cut ’and
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one

Exchange Street.

of

owner can

Inflam-

a

*ke premises.

a

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
) These simple disks are

No, 1 Printers*
Exchange,

I

"otto do1fromafhe*/“'Tr<C'’,yhe”ari6i",r’ I Iso ten SlingsthllYindYYn
Wood. ThU s/S J iarVkIJng poisons In the J l lewArts. Cw m g1'at8;.,Bea“!‘""
Jrtorer tor the strauiSf ’£SIiA ‘2 l,le *rpat
I tailed tree.
®iose who
system. I
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Daily

it,, thoug-h,anioi^''p''?'(al ■D,*«r**» I A d YARMOUTH Junction, valuable Gobi ring.
The
receive the
application
this“BK,1™’ I ‘ the subscriber at Freeport Me., and paving
cha- I
*" °'

by

mibduing these obstinate maladi,™?.!8 requ“ed for
But long continued use of
the complaint. Peurorrhaa or
Whites 'J)’lc“re
JJIterations, and Female Diseases,’are com
soon relieved and
ultimately cured bv u
lug and invigorating effect. .Minute
y»und in our Almanac, sup.
Plied
ca£e,,are
and Gout, when
cause,Rheumatism
of extraneous matters
to
ZlcW quickly
it, as also Liver

aa

Miliinmr

or

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
furnaces range#,cooking purposes. &c., &e. I

A4

iu

hoa n„9™,f,ri?e
,0?i
Jear,y subscriptions received
Publishers
(s3)giving two handsome volumes

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Coal and Wood!
lor

other

El’d,,irc

TO

I
I

".heJ'e othor remedies

ence

within

'S publifbe<J
and contains
Mr. Beecher s Sermons and
Prayers, in form suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale
by all news

.la dlle|y adapted lor a Fish EstohlLwi’.f btTO-n
tablishment.
Will be fitted np lor any kind ol lusi-

II

PRICE, $1,00 PEE BOTTLE•

ITZklZ hZ/./,' and,
lZplZ\
visible lorms gjgft"
eruptions

ination

HrSlSli1?“

location,

and

l0ttland,'or Batb an" Au-

ba0- Bhssengers from
Bangor,
ttr, «xc., will purchase Tickets
to Kendall’s Mills
only, and a ter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will
Jtuui.h tickets

VkIV

tf1®

Jh»t

fipo'pn£iI1 ^ft?ss*

lull ot

“J.1™

trn,iYdPni”?iate<l

CARGO

E R’s

being read by people of every class and denomall over this
country and Euroiie. Thev are
vital, beautiful religious thought and
tee^iog

Are

SAWYER, Proprietor.

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

IN

"W/HEKB

Hone,

CssBm to ikePitlla,

rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenien 1
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently ar
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi

Middletown.

and Cumberland TerrareISfltSriUwiS.i.0I!.iiPearl.9t'’
modern conveniences, abund6011
Kow ready for
jPEKUV DAVIS' “PAIN .KILLER.’)
“SpancyP Apply ,0”
extant.
<T. L. FARMER,
riOTwffKn?^AI! remedy
5'
“ad al'

rad'<ml cures effected in obstinate
had wholly failed
PcrRonai either resident In, ot
through miasmatic localities, will he proF?™ling
tected bv taking the AGUE CURE
daily.
arisinff from torpidity

«
, >art of the

or

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

large store on Commercial street, head
Wharl> together with the Wharf and
nWVlEiCry.“
11 Kta
k
hnH; Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

water

or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which
arise
from
malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.

ad'

N. J.

WARD

8ERBON8

At0ffiCe<>^ffernbg’efeek
To be Let,

0I.1 corlle.r

I,OkJ"K"ra
usmtiss; 2SS
Ague, Periodical

“

the

—c^:

Be EO H

_

he can be consulted
privately, and wit
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
Monrs dally, and from 8 A. M. to
9 P.M.
“0‘lreeses those who are suffering under the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection ortho terrible vice of
self-abuse.
eot're time to that particnlar branch ol
■“? medical profession, be feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL
CASES, whether of
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removinglong
the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a net*
feet and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
5a™olent aesurance of nie skill and suc-

Portland, Me*

This new first-class business Hotel is now
ope 1
to the public. All the
appointments are new an I

*I'BE

uro-

I

I
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CO., Philadelphia,

HENRY

BARKER & CO.

Possession Given At Once!

*1

For Bilious Disorders and Liver
it is
remedy, producing many truly rean, excellent
mai
kable cures, where other medicines had
frilled.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
ad Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
I
%

SrSSesse;,1:
Sl«
~.5.aH,on?Jthe
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I

simple
1
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toAgents.

&
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Grani,e B,ock’ Commercial St.-
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LEGGETT, Hoboken,

PARMELEE

st'letwee“

Bthnulatin*
ttLlSV^tVSvitvt.remedr>
Complaints,

il«ront2omlfeU,fcci'i0nOirouySoiiItheLoJyflS.i I
lungs

Custom House
Co.,
Commeieial St.

BARKER &
,oL5LNCJH
139

w. H. ANDERSON,

otZtt™'??”*1*1"*,’

t,ie

Wharfage
y

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
will send tliereoeipl free.
MRS. M. C.

remedy, and

oc22-8wt

Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book! A
com,
plete expose of the show-world. 650 pages; 60 engravings. Prospectus and Sample iree

_LYNCH,

^

is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and fr equent doses.
S° generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them
here, or do more
public that its qualities are fully

22™ °1

“formed of its virtues or uses. scarcely need to
_~?5Pjr!°j*8 poi“°n W one of the most destructive
■e

|l,o0

Temple Street,

M

A

Calb> A"*”sta, Waterville

avtatne

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...
*1301
Second Cabin.fgWgold.
First Cabin to
Paris.*145 goij
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.*80,
gold.Stcerage.*30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
1 ueaday’ brinS‘nS
freight and passengers di-

Adams House ltirhlDe

.P ,‘.Tsl<i'a,n8 de0Jin®

LET.
on

sap20d3mProprietor.

M'

I-ewislon, Waterville,
K™aiad'VsIlTluyi,.bis.route
Mills, Dexter and '.n.
Rangor
by the Maiua
Boston tor
ffi'cS
JJotau purchased*ln
central Stations
good lor
Kendali

Sdivebhk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., Picsllcnt
JH. K.
SIMONS, Managing Director Nurragumett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

^AKIhA.
^AVA.
y
§AMJi«;.WS.
Ihur.
SAMARIA,

HUGHES,

Next the Preble

This long established and popular lions e
►oflers unusual inducements to those wl 0
desire ail the conveniences and luxuries ,t
fa ^^11 regulated Hotel. The Proprietc r
*-r.
Jwill be ready to receive the public durin g
the tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever
attention will be given to onr guests. Members c •
the Legislature or others can Lc accommodated wit li
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B. BALLARD,

at 7.00

at^0AM%T’uai2,!?5PMbS <iUe

BBITIHH & NORTH
jrxd^THB
AMERICAN ROY A.L MAIL STEAMPs between NEW YORK and
■BfSBMfc.lMEKPOOL” calling at Cork Harbor.
Nov. 24 I CUBA, Wedv, Dec. 15
TAniva1 )'edy,
Th.
25 | PALMYRA. Th.
10
Dec.
I I NEMESIS, Wed.
Wejl'y
„ 22
2 | SlBEKlA.Tbirs
23
AlA;tl,0. Thurs.

■No. 14 Preble Street,

MAUVE.

tSEuVuru*

of Freight.” this Line, with
and extensi ve depbt accommodations in Bos-

CUNABD

CAN BN FOYND AT Hit

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets.

H ?.XS1,aitV9,aTny delic.atewine-

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE
FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHINDTIIlTscENKsTbrH^s

3tore to Let.

1
I
I
Implies, it does Care, and does not I
r i^8
I mu.
neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, I
I zinc, Containing
nor any other mineral or
poisonous substance I
I whatever, it in nowise
injures any patient. The
I number and importance of
its cures in the ague disI tricts, are
beyond account, and we believe I
literally in
I without a parallel
the history of Ague medicine,
our pride is gratified
by the acknowledgments we
l

disorders, which were airKravated by the scrofu-

hearth/tumn^Ii renly.idfpofit<'(1

^IP

:‘salH'oodriur.se8
10, JAKE,

no22|8w

Ayer’s'Ague Cure,

!*•» numniio the blood.

Jn Uio latter

and

And

No.

'Hi

•

^ H uaip_

J. B.

BaiX6

reliable

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays

JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 106 Fore
SI., Portland.

AUGUSTA,

new

G-

»B.

1888,

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

camwiMBL

‘IM^HHitrain

ton, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forpassed.
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at LOOP
M: goods arrive in New York next
moming about 6
AM. * reight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee"0r,h
SmSEmEjSl
Geo.

•

H‘ CUSHMAN.

oclot*_

maintain'd!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

over

ocmt°EORGE’

al'yaya rcUeved and often wholly

“

LET.

on

ior

30

Ciislmoc House PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

made in 10 hours without
VTNFft A p-How For
C rcultirs, address L.
JL-M-”aXldrugs,
^ megar Works, Cromwell,
SAGE,
Conn.

rooms
Congress St.
Store
TWO368,largeterms
enquire at 306 Congress St.

..

from it.

i'vrpmfn’atot’11

was

L‘“'5

=

H&u'imSn ".i'e,.‘.ev"r.a

1

Si2’V22 22

n?2’Si22:i
33
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.13,000,881

HOTELS.

its
has
been well enough deserved. But it is reputation
a Pill, nevermost people of
leel sornetonsil,ility
thiDg about as big as a meeting-house coming into
pil1 is 'potou of.
DODD’S
^
^
AAD INVIGOKAXOR acts
efficiently
on the
biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach
,t8 °ijerat'011 i and what is VERY
know, it is MOST
AQKMAmp
LL
being as pleasant to
We all know how
t is with Cod Liver Oil. In a
pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions of
debility, and paiticuiai ly in tendencies to
Consumption; and yet many
to prescribe it, because
n so
it
dreadfully sickens the patient. That, they ear
makes it do more harm than good.
Wi’h Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price

no22|Iw

best

they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great

tection

Jd^f^onT^
Pbar“acop<ma.

y

—jdld.io© OO

W-Offlceliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

Once More.

U?i,1>CP

toral

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprio;

vitals.

PLEASANT front room with board.toagentleman and wile, In private
lamily. within five
Wa k ot Bost Office.
Address F. W., Press

Farm and Store at IFarreeseko,

/i>.

__

To Let.

tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
ot the lungs and throat, have made it known as a
rehable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at tlie same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given lbr incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery j
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothinn> olan pah1,1 vnnnK tVinn. i.n.I... <i.»

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, II.
Hubbard,

theywe

11___C.H. ALLEN.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole historyof
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and
among most of the races o?
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estima-

Pe,,eral stf-

TM Kail

a

For Diseases of the Throat and
Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Kidder.
St*. G.

F. LAND & CO.

J.

LET at Woodford’s
corner,
good two story
TO house
and stable and nine acres of land.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Proprietor.
Potter, Prop’r.
J’®"18 * Co.,

MiJd,° and

‘o

oelct

r. E. Wheeler,
pAE“°1°JnJfl0TEL’
Hous*’ 71 Green St. R.

IVam

•aM,|y

icT-TT^W^tt.anU,1

c,'°38 s,reete’

reasonable prices.
d2w

at

corner

m

^Proprietor™*’

27.

__nov2S-d2w
To Let.

In Freeport.
One of the
Farms in town, containing
aliont fl Ity acres; cut 35 tons ot
bay
last year.
Good chance for sea
uress.ug as me river is navigable to tlie tarrn. finildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other
buildings.
Ihis piaceis only3-4ilis ot a mile
irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or ol
W.H.JBRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
EaSt of ^ Hal1-

Portland.'
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Tro’lr
"7 Fe,lcraI S,reet- J- «•
retry

rooms

of Exchange and Federal Streets. Two
CORNER
Rooms. Entranecon Exchange St. Rout low.

HAMUBL, BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 t’eagrem it.

A

CHOP,

aue31-12«t

Office To Let.

Farm and Store for Sale.

Peak’o Island.
Union House-W. T.
Jones, Proprietor

Ht. illllrpive

a

JoriNSQN,

Oxford.

board without

Portland, November

New rir.KI.iK
Dwelling., on
ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for tlie market. They arc elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence In tlie best portion of the
cily is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
EKED
m.vioil
on the premises.

Lake House—Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

^

Also

two

THE
the

Old Orchard Beach.
Oobham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprielor.
Oi’eax House, B. Senvy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard
House, E. C. Staples, Proprielor.
BUSSELL House, B. 8.
Boulster, Proprietor.

"B^amJr^roMr*

to Let.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale. A

Notion Mill,, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank

SUN-SUN

applications tor Insarance made to

Modd’&
Nervine

or

Garden. The house trouts on the
ble,
CoUege Green, and was the resilience ot the
rot. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEB, Esq.,
maylSdtiBrunswick, Me.

W> W‘ Whitmsrsli, Pro-

ProSr.C°r

Adams House.

PaulSpefford,"

Weston,

nov29dlwteodtf_in the bloc’k,

CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suite
single,
FIRST
to families
single gentlemen, including board.

DWelli"B D°USC'

UmeUy5:

GEEAT

T°

or

or

R. Warren

18(>8.,dly_ap8

S’&rdett,

W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
d. D. Hrwlrtx,3,1 Vice-Prest.

Grocer.

a

2,

gEgSfe-l.

3,

salety
and comlort. This llneeonnects with allspeed,
the Sontliern Boats and Railroad Linos from New
York going
We&t and South, and convenient to the California
Its

SIFT’
SHE"'
fcJ.SSSf*
S£F|k?f7’
Gordon
j»d0w2PZLt

MiST*

Arrangement, May

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

“ToMhipper*

Company-, estimatedaY.'.'.'"'.

pS,
&.%ersgm,

Hummer

Steamers.

Bank,..

mended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

Anburnoniy.at

Portland & Kennebec R.R.

above

through and transterred in N Yfrce ot charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
tbc.r!!.^,ar
at
3..to p M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidknce. Cant.
B.M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Capt. W. ll.Eewis!—

„„

SOAP !

a!

this line

on

*»WlWK8,Bnpt

WOT. 1,1855

Via Taunton, Fall Kiver and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked

Navigation Risks.

TRUHTBKN

ir.k

leave7 PonlaJi’m,

intermediate Cation
daU,‘ FurLt'wU,ton “"J

trwtos for Wutervhleand all interm.,
..•W'Freight
diate
stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M
Train troui Bangor ie dne ut Portland at 2 ltuu
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8 in a is

RIVEll LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Ias,e!t and most
w,9.B.Sie.aimeiP
arie,11!?
boats on the Souud,
built expressly lor

all

rifil: M.'

FALL

st., corner William, New York.|
January, 1800.

Estate,

Bangor

For New

Comp’y,

.
Bonds and Mortgages,.
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..........
.
Cash in

Combined with Glycerine, is recomPOT

com-

ARRA^uiEMKHx,

On and after
Monday, A mil
train, will

SHHBScurraut,
an.t

and

inrmlttin’gfat

h ard to

CENTRALrTrT

SUMMER

furtner particulars apply to I,. Blt.I.INCS
Atlantic Wbart, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

■*»•«*•> OT*» Thirteen Million Dollar*,, vis:
rr„,?'h.6u.C0.mp:m7„ba8
United
States and State of New-Vork Stoeks.City. Bank and other
KtmVa
a* .c. ...
Loans secured by Stocks aud otherwise
!
.22
Beal

MAINE

F'or

ol

VEGETABLE

B®
good stores In Calioon Block,
next to City Hall. Capital location tor the
Grocery and provision business.
Desirable neighbork<pjdlow. Apply to
\V. H. JERRIS,

Si

Norway.

Lawrence House, India St.

Good Stand tor

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2
iA and
?tory Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

Perry, Proprietor.

^rop*eto™,t'C0ng,esaSt’W-M’

to

au!8dtt

North d rldgton.

E. Wart,

Sale, A

for

auu23dtf

Kaole Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.

?*’

HOUSE AND STABLE within three minutes’
walk ot Market Square. House contains
seven
rooms. Enquire of
C. A. KENNAHD,
nov30eod2w»
Franklin
bt.
_69

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
Eng'and.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F.S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Limerick House, a. M. Davis,
Proprietor,

I*eto?°*E’ Mal”S*’

Property

To Let.

Exchange st.

New

*

O. H.

A

an‘l

Alfred for Springvala and
^
'1 CorDerTil OS. ^
OL'IMhy
U¥» J
Superintendent.
April 26, 1869.
-—--dtt
At

LfOB

Steamships CHASE

on

Limerick,

field, daily.

Nova Scotia,

Through tickets may he had

valuable sample,

a

Halifax,

points,

BILLI.

W

South
B,,*,OD> Bo,,,,T Eaile
At Saco R
lor
« .
o
Par80n“field and Ossipce,
Ncwfiela’
At Center Waterborounhi;™.
,or
Parsons-

Meals extra.

THAYER, Proprietor,
ATLANTIC.

AROMATIC

PLEASANT and convenient tenement No. 88
Spring stieet. A small lamily without cbilttren pretered.
no30-2w

For Sale tlie Chandler
House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Lewiston.
Lew‘aton’ Waterhouse &Mellen,

Particulars,

BATH
ba,,is <au be

with

CLASS

•C'?rP1l»,‘
LimingUn.uJO.S1
*er 7.Z“nl"aii,Ttri-weSS.*'

BoJton

am,

CARLOTTA wdl leave
Gall’s
Wharf every Wednesday and
HI 4
P. IW.. tor
Halifax direct, making close con...
nections with
the Nova Scotia
Co., for WindTruro, NewGIasgow and Railway
sor;
*>ictoU; N.f5
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax evy “
Satnrday> weatl“!r
4P.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
Sg oo
*

M.

and Inland

Woodstock

"«kS’n

I F

wih

and

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

The

§SI»^SCte?
ab?enites.lCre

Insures Against Marine

(iahds

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

since

COLGATE & CO’S

lam.

to

DBUMMOND,
100

Hotel

^ul1

For

liberal Datronage that the above bouse has
enjoyed
inlorming hb
patrons that'2k‘'s.A,lea8ure
he wifi run free Carriages
to and
fioin the Cars and
Boats, until further notice
With tlle above House is a
Livery
8°°d teamS can be 1,3,1 at reason-

51 Wall

Steamer UFI

M.e

provided

a

Insurance

',,r

Utt

nov29-dislw

"N WATER
,KWOi,,>where
ce°tra,,y ,ocated
aTf
Sample
&X>6a Jrco of charge.
ATiuv
pCan f,how t,11eir
J he Proprietor,
thanklul for the

o»hiSyml'

near

DAVIS &

Kendall. Will, Mr.

otR-WRl

is

with

Andrews, and

o’clock P. M.

STREF

Mutual

Eastport

Conneeling at St. John with the Steamer F.1I.
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Sliudiac and
intermediate stations.
jrlf-Freight received on days of sailing until 4

Street,

AHDH»11',?S1'

sep21-3m_W.

at
St.

ltai,"r:‘»

action*

$3,500,000.

ZfiTtSatiEr**"*coid

%

^

Connecting
BROWN, lor

street.

n™£».-ous<,’

1U LET.

suifa*
the

i:\fin\QE

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

winch will do to commence work
on, and a copy
J lie People a
Literary Companion—one of the largcstand best family
newspapers published—all sent
Header, if you want permanent, prof.
k’address K- C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta

PERKINS, Pbincipal.
wil’
Dec. 1,1869. Send
fv.r JoJXi"1" SfE8i?n
lorUrculars.
Apply early.oc21eod3w

Enquire ol

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

I

Boys

as

Mansion House, State

easily

Rev. GEO. A.

Dan'orlh and Brackett streets. Lot 30 by
Price $25<i0, oi which $1000 can stand on
mortgage tor a term of years.

Proprietor.

for

no.

ment at borne, the whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either tex
earn lrom 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeii
whole time to the business.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see Ibis notice may send their address and test
the business,
we make Ibis
unparadedoft-er: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay for the trouble

Gorham, Me.

SALET

ot
100 teet.

<Jrent Fall., N. II.
Great Fallb Hotel, O. A.
Frost,

WroMEGONio House,

At

nail.

DWELLING HOUSE, Iwo stories liigb,
A ble
tor
lamily, pleasantly situated,

corner

School

^

over

ieavc St' Jjbn a,,,l
Ea6'I'0rt every

Tlilms“avng

LOHIX; <& THURSTON,

11VOIOW

FOR

Forest House, J. s.
Slllliken, Proprielor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard,
Proprietor.

D.

vuy

r»__ 0

DUItU,
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Danfortii House,

Family

^

<;a|.t

Plienix Inmrance Co., Yew
York,
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
ot

YVKJsa.

ON and alter
Monday. Dec r
the steamer NEW BRUNswii'f’
E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wbarl, loot ot Slate st
n
I-1- ’every Momlay at 6 o'clock P. M '*
lor East port amt St. .John.

BBH1— -y^

^7*'hese Coi»Panies have an aggregate Capital

PER

lac a
1869

leave Portland
Passenger
daily,(Sunda vs e*
eepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations at 7 i»
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Itiver at 5.30 P. AI.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3 >, A.M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and1
3.40 p. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach.
®d leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
^taccs connect as follows:
aiSiv^KF1 for South Windham, Windham Hill.
KmIi« nF i1 nd ham, West Gorham, Standisb, Steen
Hir&in odwtn* Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
S0^*61'1* Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlettl
■ Folder, Freedom,Mad
iann a 11.1'

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TKlp

l*acific ins. €o., $au Francisco,

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

^

Esq

sep7

LOCATED

Cltnnt8HP'S*/?,
Depot, M.

^Proprietors08*’

or

lend

A Good House for
$1750,
on Brattle
Street, contains eight Bgood
rooms; good cellar.
W. II. JERR1S,
Apply to

DanYille Junction.
Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
VY, Clark. Prnnnptnr

___

mon-

on

to

P.IHUTB, A.lU.,Priu.

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited
number ot day scholars will be received at *00
per year
or l.y the term at
proportioned rates.
Refcres by permission to the
Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wro. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
rauc,s
^wan> Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson

Mortgage Brokers.

Block, corner of Congress ami Brown sts
December 3, 1869, dtov

Brown s

Boys l

PORTLAND.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,

Cape Elizabeth.
©up an House—J. P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor.

For

No. 2 Spruce Street,

kitchen, good cellar under entire
located within five minutes wall
Lity Hall, in a good neighborhood. Lot 40 x 40
Termsot payment $500 cash, balance on time.
Applj

ot

Buxton*
Berry's Hotel, 0. H.
Berry, Proprietor,

/k

School

WINTER

CARGOES

INSURED IN Tin:

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Printed in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Repoilections ot bis busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman.
No book DubliBhed so acceptable to a II classes.
Every one wants it.
8
r°m
10®
subscribers a
w?ek We
werT
week.
ofler extra*f*
inducements. Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
•*•
MI BB A Co., t*ubli.hen.
“ov5-8wt
Banfud, Cobh.

tor rooms Ac.. should he made to D
IIAW K ES, Stevens Plains.
D. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
10
Nov.
noltieodid

one-and-a-bal

new

house, containing eight
i* story
ter m

AND

Cc. PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

WIXTEli AHKANGKMENT.
Eastport, Calais and st. John.
after Monday, Nov. 29.
Digby, Windsor A Hnliflix. nWtfinJBBJ f*n ®nd
will run as follows:
BJPHR^a.DH
trains

Co., Haogor.

P.T.BARNUM

8th

lR.Arllng Principal,

AwdicaHon

FREIGHTS

T500K AGENTS WANTED FOR

**

Westbrook Seminary

BEAL BSTATJS.

Brunswick, Vt,
M nebal Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewev, Proprletor.

KAILliOADg,

International Steamship

INSURANCE!

Eastern Ins.

HABPI-B, W1LSOIVA CO.
195 Broadway, New York.

no5-12w

W.

Drldgtou Center, Me
Cl MBRRLAND House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

SS^MBSHSBSSSSSSSBHBaSfeai

ulEAMKI'.S.

IN

$500 prize which was promptly received.*'_Daily
News, June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 for $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to

^,

Grand flunk Depot,

Price 30 Cents.
November 20', 1809. U2m

Bethel.
House,
Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
S.
H. Chapman, Proprietor.
House,

Academy l

o,.

Press Office.

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels

F. s.

jmcwammmlu^,

annualpolicies on hulls
THE

8.” We know them to be a fair dealing tirm.”_
N. T. Herald, May k28. ‘*A friend of ours drew a

INSTRUCTION given in the Ancient and Modern
keellil,£- Drawing, Common
p?ni8U8f.e8'„B,01!k
and higher
English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.
Piivate instruction given in the above branches.
aPP'y as above,
rom orA9Mn'.1<?r41'e.r.|arl,cular8<
9 A.M. to 1P.M.
M.W&F tf

Ragle Sugar Refinery,

Ur run I’m

apman

without

lair dealing.
Kefekencks.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker*
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000. We
publish no names without pernrssion.
Opinions of tiie Press.—“The tirm is reliable,
nn i deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune,
May

No. 4 Free Street Block,
(Up-Stairs.)

TWO

James Hotel—J. p. m. stetson, Proprietor.
Xkemoht House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
Co., Proprietors.

Ob

Portland

ol the rooms must be adjoining.
The situ
ntiou must be within five minutes’ walk ol tin
Post Office. Address
“RICHARD,”

Bi.

Cuandlek

lioriuis

—|—[WW>

WE NOW ISSUE

’goo

••

on

the Prineiual
J. BLEThM;

■■a-1*1**'*_ALDEN

to 58 Free street.

WAATJEJ*.

Boothday House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Boys!

THIS

WANTED.
the

School for

institution has been in snccosslul
operation
1
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
The nat“ra' labilities which are here
toafforded,
gether wi;h the complete internal arrangements ol
the Mansion and School House make
this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England
Pupils received at all times.
BS-Send tor Circular, or address

nov29*°2w' C<4TTItELL-

Female Orphan Asylum,
AT aid the
matron.

ME

BLUE,
FARMINGTON..MAINE.

■

Booth bay.

Post

dec3tl

AT LITTLE

please address
Poriland P. 0„ Maine.

name

Family

AMOUNTof $500,000.
|
j

Family School for Boys

Abbott

MARINE

c*.

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
,i
10
10,000 200
«
■<
100
20
6,000 300
each $300 to $700
60 Elegant Kosewood Pianos,
75
Melodeons,
75 to 100
t»o to 175
350 sew ng Machines,
75 to 300
500 gold Watches,
valued
at
Silver
(jasn Prizes,
$1,100,000
Ware, &c.,
A chance to diaw anyol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent by
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
he delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any
address bv express or return mail.
You will know what yeur Prize is before you pay
tor it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another of the
No Blanks. Our patrons can depend
same value.

THE

,,

Gin

EVE BY TICKET DBAffa A PRIZE.

Principal.

Winter Term otthe Eaton
School
Family
J
will commence Dec. \i.
Terms $250 per year. Apply lor Circular
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24, 1809,

PARTNER, with $1000 cash, in one of fbe bes
/ \
paying manufacturing business! s in Pori land

■

prietors.

Bryant’s
tor.

CASH GIFTS to the

and from 7

»

above.

as

NORRIDGEWOCK,

ajvtki>

w

Prt-

Biddcford Pool.
Tates House, F. Yatra, Proprlelor.
El LSWOBTH House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

I

“CONFIDENTIAL!”
Portland, Me.

doe4d2w*

Biddcferd.

Am taro an

*
oSSU?TSe88i0118 ,ro“9\Sll^A
G. W. NOYES,

Eaton

young
country, with capita
middle aged man, from city
ami good business qualification*, to enter into ai
established annual business oi_half a million dollar? ;
Address, with real name, till20tb,

Asguita.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro

^pn"^09’'801100'

Br lh* Metropoliim*

one

in

or

_

Evening

on

till 9T. M.
For term?, call
*«,,

Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Distribution!

School.

and aficr Monday, Nov. 2'jth. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Green street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M, for Masters and Mltses,old and young

_

Hotel,

and

Day

wXtvtjeix

etors.

Maine

■wwmm—"

111

•

T»Y u first class Miller. Has been engaged for tin
JL> last seven years .n » St. Louis will. Addres:
Miller,*’ in care ot M. H. Marshall* Mexico, Me.
December 2,18C9. Ulw*

Alfred.
County house, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Alban.
Elm House, Coml. 8t. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

ii ii

MISCELLANEOUS,
_

Situation Wauled

Hotel Directory,
..

EDUCATIONAL.

tbe only

in

one

on

Williams

I

others’!

,Moorewbicli
gvgu anDroxiniitt** »<» ni*cukeep, the
tteonmtn'1 “ ‘utlu)
and

ev^CtTt "ondUim..

,nly"J"ct me1hSd"k5Jwn'“

a» ">« larger cities
eenntry anil In F.nrope, but is usually atadditional expenre, as tbe
Oculist and the correct glaasea
v
htn purchfwcd
of the the Optician. The
fitting
nd furuiphing
being united, no charge iainadeabofu
he ordinary juice ol the gla.'-ses.
C. n. FARLEY,
ocUeodfim
No. 4
mi.

/'«•,

Exchange

